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-iiiABSTRÄCT

The design and construction of an automated off-line

a microbore high performance liquid

interface to couple

chromatoqraph to the Manitoba ToF ï

secondary ion mass spectrometer is described" fn particular,

the d.etail_s of

adapting the electrospïay sampre deposition method to d.eposit the el-uent
of
microbore HPLC col_umn are discussed"

a

I{hile developing the interface,

several changes \^/ere made to the
electrospray method to improve sensitivity.
A method of focussing the spray
onto a small diameter spot on a subsÈrate decreased the sample use for
preparing targets for ToF srMS by three orders of magnitud.e. A nitrogen
flow
past the spray needl-e increased the quasimolecul-ar ion yietds from
deposits.
The introduction of a hydrophitic aruminum hydroxi-de substrate (boehmite)
greatly reduced the sensitivity of electrosprayed deposits
to sodium
contamination and increased the reLative yield of protonated molecul-ar
ions
in pept.ide samples.
The design of a microbore HPLC system is described, including
d.etails of

the plumbing hardware and
the reliability

col-umn packing

and efficiency of severaL column packing material-s, in this

appJ-ication. The off-l-ine
ident.ification

procedures. cofiunents are made as to

interface \,ùas apptied to the separation

of peptides produced by enzymatic (trypsin)

and.

cleavage of

several- parent peptides" The cleavage products expected were d.etected
by the
mass spectrometer. The fragrment ions in the mass spectra were
analyzed to

give sequence information about the peptides.

The amount of

sequence

information availabl-e was closely correl-ated with the stability

of the

_ív_
protonated mol-ecular ion in the drift

stability
sequence

to

region of the spectrometer.

of a part.icular peptide appears to
"

several_

The application of the interface to

steroid

hormones

is also discussed"

be
a

The

a function of the residue
fully protected peptide

and
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CHAPTER

T

Introduction

f.f)

General

Comments

This thesis

detail-s the development of

an automated

sample

preparation system allowing the use of the total- el-uate of a hígh
performance liquid chromatography col-umn in the Manitoba time-of-flight

mass spectrometer, without loss of chromatographic information.

The

meaning of this statement is the subject of this introductory chapter,

while its real-ization is the subject of the subsequent chapters.

The

work carried. out v/as based on preliminary discussions between

Ken

Standing and myself. Subsequent discussíons and ideas were also provided.

by Dennis Main. Iferner Ens and Bruno Schueler.

1"2) Development in the Mass Spectrometry of Organic Mol-ecules

Over the l-ast ten years there has been a great deal of interest in

the mass spectrometry of organic molecules that were long thought to

be

incompatible wiLh direct mass measurement. The mass spectromet.ry of
smaller organic mo1ecules has a long history, at least long in scientific
terms" The safient point in this history
thesis) , \,vas that up until

(for the purposes of this

twenty-f ive years

âgo

¡ to be analyzed.

molecul-e had to be vol-atil-j-zed into the gas phase at some stage prior to

a

ionization in a mass spectrometerrs ion source. The limitation imposed
by volatil-ization was that many mol-ecules of interest to organic and
biochemists are thermolabire, i.e.
heating"

This lj-mitation,

the mol_ecules are destroyed by

while beÍng restrictive

in the size of

mol-ecule examined, did not hold back the application of mass spectrometry

to organic chemical-s of many sorts.

Tn fact, with the devel-opment of the

chemical ionization method of ion productíon from gaseous organics, the
mass spectrometry of such mol-ecul-es must rank as one of the great success

storj-es of modern applied science.

The additional- dimensionality

produced by the use of gas chromatography in conjunction with

mass

spectrometry has revol-utionized trace analysis because of the great
dynamic range and sensitivity
avail-ab]e in a conventional- mass
spectrometer and the enormous separatory povrer of gas chromatography.
The purpose of this thesis is not, however, to detail- the development of

gas phase ion sources and ionization methods. Good reviews of these
topics are easily obtainable IL,2,3l .
The ionization method.s rel-evant to this thesis were developed for

use with solid phase

samples

"

ronizatj-on techniques usj-ng sol-id or

phase samples j-n the ion source el-iminate the need for the
volatil-ization of the molecule before ionization. The main requirement
liquid

for a soLid phase ionization techniqlre to be useful in mass spectrometry
is that the amount of energy transferred. to the mol-ecule by the
ionization process must be relativel-y smalÌ" To see what smal-l- means in
this context. it is necessary to distinguish between the three major
types of energy that can be transferrecl to a molecul-e. These mod.es of
energy are: 1) translational

(ie. coll-ective transl-ation of the molecule;

-32) vibration/rotational

(v/r) moti-on, and 3) electronic exci-tation.

I¡lhen

a mo]ecul-e goes from the sorid phase to the gas phase and is ionized,
it
is the translational energy that al]ows the mol-ecul-e to feave the surface
and it is elecLronic energy that ionizes the mofecule. fn
addition to
these mechanisms, electronic and vibrational energy can aLso l-ead.
to the
dissociation of the mo]ecule (fragmentation). A perfect soj_id phase
ionization method would be one that ionized the mol-ecul-e and added
only

a smafl- amount of energy to the translational- mode to volatilize
the
molecul-e. rn reality, currently avaiLable solid phase ionization
methods
add energy into both the transl-ational- and vibrational- modes.
Therefore,

there is a substantial_ amount of fragrmentation.
The usefulness of a solid. phase desorpt.ion/lonization technique
can
be assessed by the relative amount of energy put into the frag,mentation

producing channels.

A quari-tative d.escription of

the amount of

fragmentation is frequently referred to as the "softness', of a
technique.
A "softo'ionization
method l-eads to intense mol-ecul-ar ions and few
frag-ments' 'A "hard" ionization technique produces copious fragments
and
few if any, molecul-ar ions.

The exact definition

of ,,hard,,and,,softl is

not particularry

important and i-n pract,icer âfly technique producing
intact mol-ecul-ar ions as measured by a mass spectrometer is ,,soft,,

enough

"

The first

technique "soft" enough for large organic molecul-es vr'as
fiel-d desorption [3,4] . rn this process. a very fine needr_e
tip is
coated with the sample of interest" The needl-e is then placed in
the ion

source of a mass spectrometer and the needle raised. to a veïy
high
el-ectrostatic potential. Due to the very smal-l- radius of curvature
of
the needle tip, the efectric fiefd strength at the tip is very large.

-/,

_

The needle is heated moderatery and ions corresponding to
the intact
mol-ecul-e are emitted from the tip into the gas phase
and then enter the
mass spectrometer. From the lack of fragment ions observed
under these

conditions, fiefd ionization is considered t,o be one of the softest
forms
of desorption,/ionization. The method has been used analytically but

not

widery' A probl-em with fietd ionization is the reproducibility of
preparation' The fal¡rication of the needl-es required and l-oadÍng

sample
sample

onto these needles requires a technician who is,good. at it[5,6]. Even
wíth such a technician, the reproducibil-ity of the emitters is frequent1-y
l-ow. This r-ack of reriability
has discouraged the use of fier_d

desorption ionization and prevented it

from becoming a fixture

in the

typical analytical laboratory.
The methods that have been successful in attracting wide
attention

and use are those involving different

types of radiation to d.esorb and

ionj-ze mol-ecul-es from a surface. The first

radiation induced desorption

method successfully applied to mass spectrometry used. 10w
energy ions

(kevlu).

starting

with discharge bombard.ment of erectrodes t7r and
developing into the use of focussed. ion beams. primary ion bombardment
has been used to desorb and ionize secondary ions characteristic
of the

atomic makeup of inorganic solid surfaces for many years
[g,9]. The
process by which secondary ions are produced from the surface
is called
sputtering.

under normal ion beam conditions (

r pA/cmz), only

atoms

and smal-l- fragments of larger molecul-es are present as second.ary
ions"
The use of primary ion beams to produce secondary ions
and to erode sol_id

surfaces for depth profile

analysis is wel1 accepted in the industrial_

community for the analysis of semiconductor material-s,
under the acronym

of secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS).

-5A parti-cle bombardment technique that has shown excelfent results
for organic material-s is fission fragment. bombardment. Macfarlane,
et
' 11] noticed that when an organi-c materiaL \,ì/¿ìs struck by a
fission fragment from a spontaneously fissionin n 252", source mass
I
af "

[

10

spectra of

large

(3,000 u)

mol-ecul_es have been observed.

spectrometer operates by using the recoíling

The

fragment of the pair

produced by fission as the start signal for time-of-fright

el-ectronics.

The mol-ecul-es and fragments desorbed from the sample surface
are then
accel-erated by a uniform el-ectric field and drift down a flight
tube.

using fast timing electroni-cs originalry

designed for nuclear physics,

the flight

time of the individual- ions produced can be recorcled. This
experiment is repeated many times and the resul-ts of the experiments
are
histogramed to

produce a mass spectra.
FÍssion fragrment mass
spectrometry (also referred to as plasma desorption mass spectrometry)

has shown itser-f to be a rer-ial¡r-e method for the anarysis of large
(srooo u) polar molecules" ïnstrumentation
to perform an analysis using
fission fragments has onry recenLry come onto the market, developed by
Bio-ron' rnc. vrith the availability
of a relatively inexpensive
commercial j-nstrument, fission fragment mass spectrometry may become
a
standard technique for the d.etermination of the mol-ecular weight of high
mass pepti-des.

Another particle

desorption method uses high energy ions, with
energies on the ord.er of J- MeVrlamu, prod.uced by heavy ion acceLerators
1L2,131"

The results of using high energy ions aïe very simil_ar to
those produced by fission fragments (fission fragments are high energy

ions) and are arso quaritativery simirar to those produced by row energy
ions' whil-e using high energy ions is of interest for basic experj-ments

-6where the ability

primary particre

to change the charge state and the energy of the
is important, for practical analytical- work fission

fragrments are superior because not every- laboratory
has a heavy ion

accelerator at its disposal.
The use of sÏMS for desorption of organic molecules was pioneered
by
Benninghoven t14l - He discovered that j-t was possible
to produce ions

characteristic of intact large organic molecul-es if the primary
ion fl_ux
\^/as kept very low ( = I pA/cmz) . The higher beam
fl_uxes used in
sputtering rapidly damaged the surface by well understood mechanisms
of
radiation damage, leading to a jumbfe of fragrments on the surface
before
a mass spectrum coul-d be accumulated. The use of very 10w fl_ux
primary

ion

call-ed static srlfs, to accentuate the fact that very little
material was being sputtered off
the surface. The higher flux mode
beams was

was then referred to as dynamic SIMS.

A varj-ation on the srMs method of desorption has recentry become
very poplLlar with mass spectrometrists using magnetic sector instruments.
fntroduced at the American Society for Mass Spectrometryrs 19gl
meeting
in Minneapolis, Minnesota [15], this variant is calred fast
atom
bombardment (FAB). FAB uses kev energy atoms as the primary
particres in

place of kev primary i-ons" The advantage of using atoms
is that a
typical sector mass spectrometer has magnetic and electric fiel_ds
in and
around the ion source- fn order to pass an ion beam into
the ion source
it i-s necessary to either shier-d it

from these fierds or

design

a

different primary ion source for each type of mass spectrometer.
A beam
of atoms, however, is und.isturbed. by the presence of these fier_ds.
so

longr as there is a l-ine-of-sight access to the sample in
the ion source

it

is possible to attach a standard type of atom beam source to

any

-7commercial- instrument" Such atom beam sources have been a great success

from the commercial standpoint. Physically, there is little
between bombarding the surface with

difference

an i_on or an atom, as the

primary particle gains an equilibrium charge state characteristic of its

velocity almost immediately upon encountering the sample surface"

The

si-mil-arity in spectra obtained by SIMS and FAB confirm the similarity

in

mechanism.

A significant advance

made

of a liquid sample matrix tl6l,
mentioned a-bove, the limitation

with the introductj-on of

FAB v,¡as

the

use

rather than a simple, dry solid.

As

on secondary ion production from a solid

surface in SII/IS is the radiation damage produced on the surface by the
primary ions. Therefore, the molecular ion signal from a surface wil_l
decrease \,üith time as the top few mol_ecular layers become damaged. rf

the sample being studied is first

dissol_ved (or at least suspended) in

a

viscous liquid with a very low vapour pressure, it is the surface of the
sol-ution (or slurry) that is analyzed. when the drop of liquid is placed
in the primary beam, the surface rayer wil_j- become damaged as in the
sol-id case. The liquid surface layer will not, however, remain static;
desorption, convection and evaporation quickly remove the
from the surface, exposing a fresh,

undamaged.

damaged.

layer

surface to the beam.

A

result of the continual- refreshing of the surface is that the limitatio¡
on prímar1z beam current imposed by radiation

damage is

removed..

Therefore, hj-gher primary beam currents can be used, and. concomitantly,
higher secondary ion currents can be obtained.

This increase in the

number of secondaries produced. by a single sample can be very important

for applications involving sector field and quadrupole mass spectrometers

-8as these instruments require relatively
currents"

large stabfe secondary ion

The apprication of FAB and liquid

matrix methodology to

organic mass spectrometry has become the subject of a large an¿ steadily
growing body of literature [I7, Ig, l9]" FAB has become the method of

choice for small- to medium sized. biopolymers (l0O _ 5000 u) as well
many other organic moLecules in this mass range.

as

rn SÏMS" FAB and fission fragment mass spectrometry, an important
aspect of producing ions from a sample is the proper preparation of the
material

before it

is

placed in

the mass spectrometer.

The

introduction of ]ow level-s of ionic impurities (eg" alkali metal_ cations
at the ppm level-) can distort rel-ative intensities of the ions
representative of the intact molecule and its fragrments or can prod.uce
ne\¿ü ions due the cationization of the mo]ecul-e that dominate
the mass
spectrum. Traces of particularly
phthalate plasticizers;

easily ionized organic mol-ecules (eg.

which are, for practical purposes ubiquitous) can

also distort spectra by occulting the peaks of interest.
samples are also subject to the vagaries of preparation.

Liquid matrix
The matrix used

for a given molecule is dependent on the functional groups in that
mofecule. A fairly wide range of choice in liquid matrices classified as
to what functional groups they are compatible with is avail-abl-e in the
literature in "cookbook" form t2Ol. More will be said about sample
preparation throughout this thesis"
A method rel-ated to particle

induced desorption is laser induced

desorption-

A sol-id surface bombard.ed by photons, under the right
conditions, will yield a large number of secondary ions. This effect has
been used to devel-op conmercial microanalysis machines, such as the

LA¡,1¡4A

-9500 and

LA}¡IMA

1000 l2L, 22).

wel-l- focussed l-aser light

The

LAlvtMA

instruments use a short pulse of

to desorb organic and inorgani-c ions from

a

small area of a sample. The ions are then analyzed by time-of-flight,
using transient recorder el-ectronj-cs" The main difference between laser
ionization and particle induced desorption is the energy deposited in the
secondary ions.

Laser desorption produces ions q¡ith a larger amount of

fragmentation and higher transl-ational- energies than particle
desorption.

induced

It is therefore not as "seft" an ionization method"

The

problem seems to be that the amount of energy in the laser beam necessary

to achieve desorption of neutral molecules is much lower than the energy
necessary to desorb ions.

The additional energy necessary to achieve

ionization al-so seems to excite modes in the mol-ecul-es that lead to
fragmentation.

A recent development in the laser desorption fiel-d has rekindled
interest in the use of fasers in mass spectrometry. Schlag, et al.

123,

241 have developed a unique system overcomi-ng the tack of "softness"
discussed above. A pulsed CO, laser is used to desorb molecules from

solid sample. The molecules desorbed are neutral; the photon flux
is too low to
collisionally

produce ionization"

a

used

The desorbed molecules are then

cooled in a supersonic gas jet that sweeps the molecul-es

into the ion source of a time-of-fl-ight mass spectrometer. The mol-ecules
are then ionized in a smafl region of space by a finely focussed laser
beam from

a tunable dye laser.

The faser frequency is tuned to produce

resonant ionization of a particular functional group in the molecule of

interest.

Using an j-on mirror to remove to first

excess transl-ational energy in the time-of-flight

order the effect of
of the molecule

L251,

-10_
mass resolutions of m/ m - 6,000 Resonance enhanced rnultiphoLon

great promise for

for000

(F!.{H}4)

have been achieved.

post-ionization used in this manner show

increasinq the selectivity

and d.ynamic range of

desorption techniques and wil-l certainly be a topic of intense research
in the next few years.

f .3) D.r.fop*.rt

of High purfo**..

Liqrid chro*.togrrphy

Liquid chromatography began as a slow, l-ow resolution method of
separating a dissolved mixture into its constituent. components (see the
excel-l-ent hístorical- over view by L.s. Ettre for detail_s

1261

.

The

attraction of the method to chemists was that there was no other method
avail-able to do this. I¡Jhil-e liquid chromatography remained a relatively
static fiefd until- the fate 1960's, a re]ated technique r gês
chromatography, \das developed in the late f950's.

fn gas chromatography,

rather than separating a mixture of components dissol-ved in a 1iquid, the
approach \.ras to separate a mixture of gases . A ,'carrier" gas and
vol-atile analytes were forced. down a thin tube under pressure. The wal-l_s
of the tube (cotumn) \.vere coated with ad.sorbing material that had the
effect of retarding the flow of those mol-ecules in the gas stream that
interacted with it" Therefore, if the volatile molecules to be analysed
were added to the carrier gas flow as a "plug" of analyte would separate

into several_ smaller plugs (or more properly, bands) due to the action of
the adsorbant on the col-umn wal-l-s. Providing that the col-umn had
sufficient

resolut.ion, each substance in the original

mixture

would.

- 11 separaLe out

as

one band and come out of the end of the

co]-umn

at

a

characteristic time, referred to as the subst.ancets retention time. If
the end of the column was insicle of a mass specLrometer,s ion sourcef
each of the eruting bands coul-d be examined with the mass spectrometer
and the molecules making up the bands coulcl be identified.

This wedding

of gas chromatography to mass spectrometry (usually referred to as GC_MS)
has been very successful- in the ana]ysis of complex mixtures of vo]atil_e
chemical-s and has ar-rowed the
environmental contaminants l27l

detection

rimits

for

important

(such as pesticides) to be. greatly

improved. Holvever' many important cl-asses of organic molecules are
involatile and cannot be made volatile by derivatization.
To examine
invol-atil-e molecules, improvements in
necessary

liquid

chromatography were

"

over the past twenty years, the d.everopment of high performance
liquid chromatography has been litLle short of amazing. starting out as
a development technique, in response to the theoretical id.eas of Giddings
t28l and others in the early sixties, rapid improvements an¿ changes were
made by a range of eminent scientists,

such as Cs. Horvath, J.J.

Kirkl-and, R-P-w. scott, r.R. snyder, G. Guichon, B.L. Karger and J.H.
Knox - to name a few. Due to their work, the l-ow resolution technique
of liquid chromatography in use up until that time was radically changed
into a refiable technigue with two orders of magnitude better resofutj-on.
suddenly, organic chemists had at their

disposal a methodology for

separating high mol-ecul-ar weight, non-volatile molecules on the basis of
hydrophiJ-ic interactions (reverse phase chromatography) or absorbent

properties with respect to sir-anol- (normal- phase chromatography).

The

-12ability to separate large, polar molecu]es on the basis of retention time
has made high performance J-iquid chromatography an i-ndispensabre
technique in many chemistry laboratories.

The clinicaf

applications of

the technique are al-so broad, greatly improving the sensitivity and
of blood and urine tests for trace substances.

speed

High performance liquid chromatography's devel-opment paralleled the
progress made in gas chromatography in the l950rs and. early r960fs. A

natural proqression along this parall-el would be the coupting of liquid
chromatography with mass spectrometry, analogous to the coupli_ng of gas
chromatography to

mass spectrometry.

Gas

chromatography-mass

spectrometry has been very successful in making the rapid routine
analysis of complex mixtures of volati1e mol-ecules a coirunon procedure.
Hopefully, liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry wil-f al-l-ow the
anal-ytical convenience for involatil-e mol_ecules.

särne

(1.4) Our Instrument and LC-MS

A mass spectrometer in use in our laboratory is the Manitoba ToF r
time-of-flight mass spectrometer. the Manitoba ToF rr mass spectrometer

is

now operational but was not designed initialry

chromatographic e]uent.

for

use with

tr{anitoba (I) has been thoroughly described. in

the literature

126,211. The primary ion gun is shown in Figure 1.1.

primary

beam is

ion

aluminosilicate-alkali
beta-eucriptide.

produced

by

a

filament

rnetal- compound usually

coated with

referred

to

as

A

an
a

The ions are accel-erated to approxi_matery 20 kev,

coll-imated and focussed onto a sl-it.

By apptying properly timed high

vol-tage pulses to the defl-ection plates, the ion beam is rapidry

s\^/ept

past the sfitf

13
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producing a pulse of ions after the sl-it.

The t,ine width

of the ion pulse produced. is on the order of 3 nanosecond.s. The pulse of
ions passes through a field free region and then goes through the
secondary ion accel_eration grid

(at ground) and is deceferated (or

accelerated) by the secondary ion accelerating voltage.

Therefore, the

total energy of the primary ion when it impinges on the sample is the
primary ion energy accererating energy, plus/minus the secondary ion
accelerating voltage.

The d-eflection plates shown just after the sl-it

al-low the beam to be moved vertical-ly on the sample.

The sample introduction system of the spectrometer is shown in
Figure L-2. The samples are mounted on fl-at metal_lic targets,
approximately ] centimeter in d.iameter, mounted on smal-l- cylinders that
fit

into an insulating ladder. The l-adder has a central region made of
machínabl-e ceramic (Macor) and stainless steel_ end pÍeces for strength.
The top and bottom of the ladder have brass rails and the top has a brass

rack, driven by a brass pinion inside of the instrument. Five sample
substrater/cylinder assembl-ies can be rnounted onto the l-adder at a time
and loaded into a side arm on the main vacuum system. Using the rack and
pinion described above, the l-adder is slid into the main vacuum system
and positioned so that the target of interest is in l-ine with the Íon
beam. A spring l-oaded contact makes the high voltage connection to the
cylinder from behind the ladder, allowing the voltage of the substrate to
be raised to several- kilovofts (practical- mæiimum voltage is l0 kv). A
602 transmi-ssion nickel- grid,

permanently fixed

approximately

millimeters from the target provides the ground electrode.

3

_L4_

Figure

1" 1

Detail-ed drawing of the pulsed primary

gun in Manitoba ï.
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An overview of the electronics used in the spectrometer is shown

j-n

Figure 1.3 [33, 34] - A clock signal from a quaïtz control-l-ed oscirl-ator
starts the sequence. A pulse j-s sent to the shield surround.ing the
filament

source allowing the beam to

be extracted for

several_

microseconds- The beam is then pursed, using the primary pursing plates
shown in Figure 1-1-

The pulse strikes the sel-ected sample, causing the

desorption of neutral and charged particles.
selected by the high voltage polarÍty

The charged partj-cles

on the sample are accelerated

towards the nickel grid, pass through and dríft

down

the flight tube. rt

is important to note that after an ion has passed the grid no further
active changes are made to an ionrs velocity" Thereforeo if an ion
dissociates into two daughter ions in the flight tube - as is often the
case for large organic molecul-es - the two daughters continue down the
flight tube with the same center-of-mass velocity as the parent. on

reaching the end of the flight

tube, the ions are d.etected. by

assembly, of two microchannel- efectron multiplier
thet'chevron" pattern), and. a collector plate.

an

plates, (configured in

The output pulse produced

is impedance matched by a fast preamplifier and converted into a NrM
standard pulse by a constant fraction discriminator. The discriminator
pulse is used as the stop pulse for a time-to-digital
possibility

of I stop signals per start.

events caused by one initial-

by the digitizer

are

moved.

convertor with the

After the experiment (i.e. the

ion pulse), the j-on transit times recorded
into a fast preprocessoï (both digitizer

preprocessor are resident on a

CA-I4AC

and

bus) and histogramed. The histogram

is then avaifabl-e to the main c<¡ntroll-er compuLer, an Lsl pDp lr/23.
There the histogram can be disprayed and stored. The experiment

-17-

Figure 1.2
Front and end view of the introduction mechanism in Manitoba ï.
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described above is

repeated many times to accumulate a good

spectrum, at the rate of

2,OOO

mass

experiments per second.

The mass spectrometer described above clearly has requirements that

differ

from a conventional- magnetic mass spectrometer. The method of
sample introduction suggested to us a rather simple methodology for
introducing chromatographic eluent:
i)

deposit the eluent from a chromatograph in fractions along the
centre of a strip of conductive material;

ii)

mount the strip onto a modified sample ladder;

iii)

using the rack and pinion drive described above, position the
fractions on the strip into the ion beam sequentially;

iv)

record mass spectra of each of the fractions.

rf the current secondary ion source geometry \^ias maintai-ned, only stight
modification of the instrument would be necessary to accommod.ate the
"strip" of conductive foil.

Therefore, the major problem is making the

off-line

interface becomes depositing the chromatographi-c eluent in a
form compatibl-e with srMS, rather than how to introduce the eluent j_nto
the

mass spectrometer"

The problems of

sample deposition

and

chromatograph design are d.i-scussed in detail in chapters 2 and. 3.

Off-line Versus On-line fnterfaces
fnterfaces to combine liquid chromatography with mass spectrometïy
can be broadly categorized. into two distinct types, on the basis of the
way in which the temporal information given by HpLc retention time is
maintained in the process. one method of maintaj-ning temporal

-20-

Figure 1.3
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-22information is to use the mass spectrometer as an outlet flow d.etector
for the

HPLC

column, i.e. the eluent is analyzed in reaf time as the

HpLC

run progresses" There may be some smafl time d.elay between elutíon
mass anal-ysis,

are

and

but in general the mass spectrometer and the chromatograph

synchronous. A system operating in this way is cal-l-ed an on-line

system. The methods described in Sectj-on 2"2 are on-l-ine interfaces.
The other method of maintaining the temporal information avail-able

from an HPLC column invol-ves the collection

of fractions.

Díscrete

portions of the chromatograph eluent are cotfected separately, in

a

location remote from the mass spectrometer. These fractions are then
treated to make them compatible with the mass spectrometer, usually
by the removaf of vol-atil-e solvents.

Therefore, in this mode the

HpLC

column and the mass spectrometer operate separately and the data rate of

the two devices are decoupled, implying that one type of analysis
take longer than the other.
is

of

can

The term assigned to this type of interface

f-l-ine.
There has been considerabl-e debate about the practicality

interfaces versus off-line

of on-tine

interfaces for LC/NIS. The current ideal in

the research community is the on-line interface 1291. Contributing to
the preference for an on-l-ine technique is the success of on-line
chromatography - mass spectrometry. It was initially

gas

hoped that a similar

success in the analysis of non-volatil-e organic compounds woul-d be
produced by the development of an on-line LCrlMS interface.

The analogy

between the t\.{o techniques is only skj-n deep, unfortunately.

Even the

best HPLC col-umns onÌy achieve on the order of twenty thousand
theoretical- plates when rrsed routinely

(one mil_l_ion plates has

been

-23achj-eved, but the retention times are measured in d.ays rather than
minutes t30l ) " As welf, the sol-vents used as the mobile phase in HpLc

contain many more impurities

than the carrier

gases used in

gas

chromatography, leading to contamination and signal-to-noise problems.
Another problem, of no small- consequence, is that the vacuu¡¡ systems

of

most mass spectrometers are not capable of handling the j-ntroduction
of

milliriters

of solvent per minute without special pumping alterations.
Thus, the marriage of liquid chromatography with a mass spect,rometer is
not as simple as

\^/as

the marriage of gas chromatography.

The case for on-r-ine interfaces \das posed by Karger and vouro s
l29J

in a recent paper" The main poj-nts in their argument were that on-line
interfaces, as opposed to off-]ine interfaces, have the following
advantages:

i)

convenience, particularly

ii)

higher speed of analysis (i-mportant for c]inical applicat.ions);

iii)

reduced sample loss. or at l_east the reduced

possibility
iv)

of sample loss;

easier deconvol_ution of partially
chromatographic peaks

v)

vi)

for mul_ti-component mixturesi

resolved.

;

rel-iabre evar-uation of chromatographic peak purity over
the entire peak;
accurate quantitation using isotopically labelred
internal_ standards.

It is worth noting that only points (i) and (ii)
interfaces"
generally.

The other points (iii)

are specific to

on_l-j-ne

- (vi) appfy to LC/MS interfaces

- ')/, _
A case can also be mad.e for of f-line interfaces.
using t.he
particular example of the interface that is the subject of this thesis,
ie- an off-line interface involving d.eposition of fractions onto a
metall-ic substrate and then sequential analysis of these deposits by
SIMS, the following advantages can be listed:
i)
ii)

inexpensive;

compatibility with sofid phase srMS, particularly
time-of-flight

iii)
iv)

SIMS;

no changes in vacuum systems are required;
no high temperatures required to achieve evaporation,

reducing damage to thermolabile molecules;

v)

no l-oss of sample (all_ non-volatite materia]
deposited)

vi)

;

samples avair-abre for further analysis after srMs"

clearly, because our laboratory is engaged in time-of-flight srMS,
point (ii) would seem to be al-most a sufficient argument for our choice
of off-]ine LC-MS- However, our method (described in the previous
section) takes advant.age of point (v) as wel_l, i. e. no salnpl_e l-oss. The
use of microbore HPLC (see chapter 2) and the deposition of the entire
j-nvol-atile portion of the eluent should result in increased
sensitivity,
hopefully approaching the very high sensitivity of static srMS when
applied to pure materials (0.1-lO picomoles). This sensitivity would
all-ow the application of the technique to samples of limited size, which

can be very important for biological

applications where the ,,worrd

supply" of a chemical may be one or two micrograms.

-25_
rn addit.ion to points (i)

- (vi),

our method of LC-MS has the

feature of decoupling the data rate of the

HpLC and

the

mass

spectrometer" On-l-ine techniques are fimited to the mass spectrometer
running syncronously with the HPLC. This enforces a limitation on the MS
techniques that can be applied:

not only must one be able to col-lect

and

store mass spectra as quickly as HPLC peaks el-ute, but there is no
possibility of re-examining an interesting chromatographic band under
different

MS conditions (e"9. higher mass resolution or ]arger

range) "

our method of off-line

HPLC and

the I1S running at compatible rates.

as time-of-fliqht

MS

analysis removes the restriction

of the

This is to our advantage,

usual-ly takes several minutes to collect and store

spectra. Spectra canr however, be run in as l-ittle

as thirty

second.s.

Therefore, a preliminary scan of a chromatogram can be done quickly
interesti-ng fractions

mass

re-examined at leisure ,

spectra of important components.

and

to accumul-ate better

-26-

CHAPTER TT

Our Approach to LC/MS

2.L) General-

Corunents

The discussion given above (section 1.4) d.emonstrated the interest

in liquid chromatography combined with mass spectromeÈry (Lc/Ms).
we became interested in the possibility

lvhen

of adding HpLc capability to our

la-boratory, several- decisions had to be

mad.e

about the type of

HpLc

hardware to purchase, the col-umns to be used. and the method of combining

the

HPLC

eluent with the particular need.s of our mass spectrometer.

The

rest of this chapter dj-scusses how these decisj-ons were made, and the
results of the deci-sions. The aïguments that are presented are in a few
cases the product of hindsight, rather than those origina1ly set forward,

but for

the purposes of this

thesis the final,

better

consid.ered.

arguments are presented.

our laboratory became Ínterested in tiquid

chromatography as

possible method of purifying

organic and biotogical

subsequent mass spectrometry.

rmportant sampres, particularly

a

samples for
those

derived from biol-ogical sources, usually are unsuitable for the direct
application of mass spectrometry. These materials must go through
several- stages of purification

after prod.uction (or extraction) in order

for them to be in a pure enough form to be useful- for mass spectrometry.
rf

impurities

significantly

are present, the mass spectra that result

may

be

different from those of the pure compound. The chanqes in

_27_
a mass spectrum are not merefy a linear superposition of the mass
spectra
of each component of a mixture taken separately. The presence
of
an

impurity" in rather smal-l concentrati_ons¡ frây totally suppress
the
secondary ion yield of the compound of interest, or may produce
ad.d.uct
ions making the interpretation of the spectrum difficult.
Therefore, it
woufd be advantageous for a l-aboratory analyzing such materia1s
to have
some capability for removing impurities"
Liquid chromal_ography

wourd

to be a naturar- method for separating sample from impurity. samples
sent to the laboratory for analysis cou]d then be re-purified before
seem

analysis-

As welr, it

preparation,

by

wour-d provide a standard method for

which sofub]e

biochemicals coul-d be

sample

prepared

reproducibly. The importance of this point wiLl- become clearer aft.er
the
discussion in Chapter 4 on sample deposition.

On-l-ine

fnterfaces

Two dj-fferent strategies have been pursued for the development
of

on-l-ine Lc-Ms interfaces.

The first.

type developed invor_ved the

deposition of a sample from solution onto a substrate (a metal wíre/or
ribbon) and then rapidly moving the substrate into the j-on source
of a
mass spectrometer through a region of differentiaf
purnping. The
deposited sample would then be heated ancl the evaporated sample examined.
by electron impact [35, 36] .

Further deveropment of this

type of

interface fed to the use of primary ion beams t37l and primary atom beams
t38l for desorption and ionization.
commercial interfaces based on
mechanical transfer into standard el-ectron impact ion sources
are
avail-abi-e t391. The main drawback of moving belt interfaces has
been

-28that the desorption/ionízaLion methods employed have not al-l-owed the

use

of truly involati]e materiafs in the eluent (except for i3gi ) "
The second type of interface developed invol-ves volatilizing

the

molecul-es directly

from the liquid el-uent and introducing the gas into

the ion source" The most successful- of the many such interfaces reported
Ín the literature

1)

(see t40l for a review of these methods) are:

direct liquid introduction (DLI) - a split of the el_uent is

passed.

through a heated pin hole into the ion source [41];

2)

monod.isperse aerosol generatÍon (MAGIC) - eluent is nebulized by

a

carrier gas at atmospheric pressure and swept j-nto a atmospheric
pressure ion source l42l ¡

3)

thermospray - the rapid heating of the eluent in a tube neaï

an

outlet nozzle, causing a rapid vol-atil-ization of the eluent and

a

spray into a rapidly pumped ion source [43];

4)

electrospray - the eluent is made into a charged aerosol- by passing
it out of a needle set at a high potential.

The aerosol is then

dried and the ions introduced. into the ion source

1441.

All of the above methods are based on the prod.uction of a very fine
aerosol which can be rapidly dried in the ion source vacuuJn"
There has been considera-ble success using the above four types of

introduction

for

the analysis of

large mol_ecules. Direct

liquid

int.roduction has been used for drug analysis L42, 431 and commercial
apparatus is

available.

commercially and little
Thermospray, since its
LC-MS

MÀGIC has only recently

practical

become avail-able

apprication work has been done.

i-ntroduction, has become the favorite method of

coupling and new papers on its applications are pubtished every

-29month" There are several- nodel-s of commercial thermospray equipment

on

the market" Electrospray is perhaps the most exotic of the techniques"
only one i-nterface capable of accepting chromatographic eluent has been
produced. l44l and the resul-ts from the apparatus have been very
promising.

Any technique that
chromatographic eluent

introduces

directly

into

milril_iters
the

ion

peï

minute of

source of

a

mass

spectrometer has problems associated with vacuum pumping. The

MAGrc

interface, where the aerosol formation is done at atmospheric pressure
and enters the mass spectrometer through a rather large hol-e directly
into the vacuum system, requires very large, high capacity cryopumps.
Thermospray requÍres sufficient

pumping to remove almost a mifliliter

per

minute of liquid water from the eluent flowing in. To put this in
perspective, one mitliliter
of water corresponds to approximately 20r000
fiters

of saturated vapour at 0.05 mbar pressure.

Direct

liquid

introduction and electrospray both use substantially ]ess eluent, on the
order of 10 ul/minute.
A mechanism invol-ved in

ion formatj-on from these evaporated

aerosol-s has been proposed. As the droplet decreases Ín size, the
surface charge density increases untj-l field ionization of the molecules

of

interest

takes place at

the surface t451. Another

mechanism

determining the ions seen in the mass spectrometer appears to be
ion-molecule reactions in the high pressure source region of the source
L46l

-

Thermospray sources frequentry use an el-ectron beam passing

through the spray jet after the aerosol- has been largely volatitized

to

produce the same effect as the el-ectron beam in a chemicaf ionization

source. Electrostatic

fiel-ds are also set up by a repeller p1ate,

perpendicular to the extraction fietd,

to trap ions near the extractor.
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The trapping produces a region of high concentration of reactive ions to

form just below the extraction orifice.

The use of an electron

beam

(referred to in thermospray literature as the 'ofilament on" condition) is
necessary for many classes of compouncls which do not yield significant
amounts

of pseudo-molecular ions without it l47l "
For a more camplete l-isting of the many excel_lent papers

Note:

on-l-ine LC/MS, see Appendix

2.3)

Col-umn

on

C.

Type: lVide Versus Narrow Bore

Chromatography columns are generally cl-assified on the basis of

internal- diameter (bore) " The somewhat arbitrary nanes usually assigned
are given in Table 2"I, along with the inside diameter and current uses
of the different column types.
the various types of

col-umn

The practical

differences in operating

are the amounts of sol-vent flow necessary

and

the amounts of sample used to produce a given separation.
Before discussing the selection of the

HPLC col-umn d.iameter

to

be

used for our interf ace, it woul-d seem appropriate to includ.e a brief
discussion of

the principles

chromatography col-umn is

particulate

on which HpLc is

based.

A liquid

generally a tube containing some type of

packing material.

A so]vent (referred to as the mobile

phase) is run through this packing tube, (the packing material- being
referred to as the stationary phase) " rf a small- amount of a sample
rnixture is introduced into the so]vent flow at the inl_et (or top) of the
column, the sample mixture is swept through the column by the sol-vent

and

arrives at the outl-et of the column as a "plug" or band. (analogous to the
discussion of gas chromatography in Chapter I).

The large surface area

of the packing material- al-l-ows the sample mixture intimate contact with

-
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the packing's surface. In the simplest case, if there is

some adsorption

of sample molecules t.o the surface of the packing, those adsorbed
mol-ecul-es wil-I be slowed with respect to unadsorbed mol-ecules in the

initial

band of sample and will

form a new band that elutes from the

column later than the band of unadsorbed material"

The tinte it takes an

unadsorbed band to elute is termed the "void time" of the column. The

time it takes for a partially

adsorbed bank to efute is the "retention

timet' of the particular chemical- in that band. Therefore, a mixture of
chemicafs in the original
many bands on

sample will

be separated by the column into

the basis of a chemical's adsorptíon behavior" This type

of chromatography is caffed el-ution analysis normaf phase chromatography.
The adsorbants (packings) used for this application are stabfe, polar
surf aces such as sil-anol (Si-OH) and the mobil-e phases are stable,

non-po1ar solvents such as hexane or benzene" The "high performance" in
HPLC

refers to the use of high pressures (10 l'iPa) and smaff díameter

porous packing material-s to improve the resolution of the analysis.
Normal_

phase HPLC cannot be applied to highly polar analytes,

however, because rather than el-ute, these materiafs are permanently
adsorbed to the polar stationary phase. A new type of packíng material
was developed to use for polar mol-ecules. The highly adsorbant silanol-

surface was coated with long, non-po1ar hydrocarbon chains. Therefore,

the surface became hydrophobic rather than hydrophilic.

Such packing

materiafs are called reverse phase packings. If an aqueous mobile phase
was used, mixtures of polar mol-ecules could be separated usíng these

packings.

It

is important to note that the interaction between the

reverse phase packing materÍal and the analyte molecules is
adsorption.

not

The aqueous solvent prefers to exclude the hydrophobic

portion of a large analyte mofecufe from the mobil-e phase to reduce the

-J¿_

entropy of the so]vent surroundi_ng the molecul_e
" Therefore , it is
favoured to have the anaryte in the non-polar environment
of the
stationary phase surface" The competj-tion between the solvation
of the
polar portion of the analyte mofecul-e and the entropy reduction produced.
by excluding the molecuLe from the solvent determines the retention
time.

To understand the criteria
work, it

for choosing a col-umn d.iameter for our
is necessary to understand the basic parameters that are

important in

quantifying

an HpLc corumnrs behavior.

development of HPLC theory used a simplistic

length of a

The

earJ_y

modeL that divided the

into a large number of identicaf cel-ls, referred to as
theoretical plates" Assuming a simple time deray on each plate,
caused
col-umn

by adsorption, a modef can be developed producing separated bands
at the
end of the col_umn, with each band having a Gaussian concentration
profile.
The early success of this simplified model_ has l_ed to the
use of its
parameters in practical discussi-ons of col-umn behavior. The
most basÍc
parameter is the col-umn efficiently, i.e. the ratio of
anaryte retention

time to band v¿idth- This is refated to the number of theoretical plates
(N) necessary to produce such an efficiency by:

N

= 16 (t.,/w)z
t

(2 "L)

where t_- is the retention time and w is the base wiclth of the peak.
T
The

resolution of a col_umn (as opposed to the efficiency, ) refers to
the
ability to resol_ve a particul_ar mixture of two compounds with relatively
cl-ose retention times.
Another parameter frequently used in HPLC is the "capacity factor"
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TABLE 2.1

Types of HPLC columns, classified by internal diameter
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Column

i.d"

(mm)

>l-0"0
4

-6

Common

Name

purpose

preparative

Refining rarge quantiti-es of

Anaryticaf

Refining smar-r quantities of sample/
analysis of

2-O

Smal] Bore

sample

samples

Analysis of samples (used to reduce
solvent use)

0.25 - 1.0

Microbore

Analysis of samples (ex_perimental)

O.25

Capillary

Experimental use only

-

ac
J)

-

(k') for an analyte" This is simply the difference

betv¿een

the retention

time of a particular substance and the void time (t0), normalized to the
void time:
¡-+

k' = 'r

'0

e.2)

t

Tt is usually the capacity factor for a

compound

that is quoted. in the

l-iterature rather than the retention t.ime, because the capacity factor
is, at l-east to first order, independent of the solvent fl-ow rate and. the
column length.
The parameters discussed above are ind.ependent of the column on

which the parameters

\^rere measured,

i.e. none of the physical dimensions

of the column have been taken into account. In order Èo rel-ate these
parameters to the resol-ution, the column efficiency must be expressibl-e

in terms of measurable physical- variables.

The efficj-encyr oï number of

theoretical plates, is not normal-ly used in such cal_culations. ft
is much more conveníent to use the height equivalent of the
theoretical plate,

H:

H=

(2.3)

L,/N

where L is the length of the column bed. fn ord.er to reduce the
number of constants in the expression relating H and the linear

velocity

of the el_uent u (u

L/t^),

a set of

"red.uced"

parameters is used:

h = L (Ndp)-f

=

^/dv
v = (L/tù (dp,/Dm) = u(dn,/Dr)

Q.4)
(2"5)

-36t/rhere d i-s the diameter of the packed particle
p

and D is the

diffusion

constant of the sorute in the eluent. The particre
diameter j-s typicarly f x 1o-5 m and o* i" typically r x to-9 m2
s-l - rt shoul-d be noted that both the reduced prate height h and
the reduced l-inear velocity are dimensionLess.
The reduced parameters h andy in Eqns. (2.4) and (2.5) are
rej-ated to each other by a simple phenomenoJ-ogical equation:

h=Avll:+CBlv)*Cv

(2 "6)

The first

term (coefficient A) represents the contribution from
anisotropy in so]vent f l-ow through the column. As the sol_vent
follows

its

tortuous route through the packed column bed,
dispersion results. The second term (co-efficient B) ïepresents
axiaf dif fusion"

Ì{hir-e the morecur-es are being swept down the
column bed, a zone containing the molecures broadens slowly due
to
simple

fusion al-ong the axis of the column. This term is
inversely proportionaf to the rinear velocity; the ronger the zone
is in the co]umn bed, the more diffusion possible. The finar term
(coef

di-f

ficient

c) represents the resu,r-ts of sr-ow mass transfer

between the mobir-e and stationary phases. As discussed above, the

principle on which chromatography is based is that the morecul_es of
interest will spend a given amount of time in the mobire phase and
another fraction of the time in the stationary phase. The exchange
between phases does not r-ead. to much dispersi_on at low velocity,

where the mobiLe and. stationary
equilibrium-

As the

phases are at

]-inear velocity

of

approximate

the mobile phase

-37increases, molecules in the stationary phase wir_r- far-r behind
those in Lhe mobile phase, leading to d.ispersion of the
chromatographic band. The resurts of these three mechanisms are
shown in Fig" 2.r and the combination of Lhe three (h in Equation

2"6) is shown as the solid fine.
From these considerations, the most important parameter
controlling the efficiency of a column, assuming that the corumn
is welt packed, is the rinear velocity of the sofvent through the
packed bed" Tn our situation, the maximum volume flow rate
arl_owed
by the deposition method chosen (see sectLon 2.4) \.4/as approximately
5 ¡rl,/minute. Tabf e 2 "2 shows the estimated. reduced l_inear flow
rates

or 10 um packing materi-al- for the vari_ous col-umn bores
commonly used, assuming 5 pl/minute vo]ume f10w rate. comparing
f

the reduced linear verocities
heights i-n Figure 2.r , it

in Table 2.2 and reduced. plate

is c]ear that 10 inm diameter

are too large for our application.
than 0-5
for h"

mm

simirarly,

co]umns

corumns of fess

diameter ar-so gives rise to undesirably large values

rn the region between 4"6

is not quite so crear.

mm

and 0.5mm however, the case

The coefficients used to prod.uce Figure

2-L are only typicar varues.: frequently the minimum in the curve
is shifted over to the right in curves measured for real columns.
The minimum can be oveï a range fromV= 2 - 20.
4.6mm diameter corumn is

Therefore, the

probabry too 1arge, but the 0.5

mm

diameter col-umn may perform quite werr under these conditions.

The fourth column of Tabl-e 2.2 is the void time for the
column" The void. time is a practicar ind.ication of how long a
particular separation may take. For the analysis of large organic
mol-ecul-es, the retenti-on time for a given molecule wil-l_ be on the

-38-

Figure

2.

I

Performance curve for a typical HpLC corumn showing contributions

of peak broadening from diffusion, mass transfer and
anisotropy ( h = avl/¡ +@/v) + cv).
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TABLE 2.2

Column parameters

for a vol_ume fl_ow rate of

5

¡rl,/minute.

-4L-

Col-umn

i. d.

(mm)

10.0

Linear Velocity
(u, cm/sec)

2"1-

x

Reduced

Velocity

(v)

10 -L
_?

Void Time

(t^,nin)

0.2

15 75

4.6

f .0 x f0 "

1.0

333

2.O

5.3 x 10-?"

5.3

63

2I.2

L6

84-8

3.9

a

1.0

2.IxLO'

0"5

8.5 x 10-2-
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F]GURX 2.2

a)

Typical Electrospray Apparatus

b)

Focussed Electrospray Apparatus
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Needle Tube
Gnd

-5kv

Sproy Cone
Metot Su¡bstrot

(a)

e

Needle Tube

*0-2 kv

Wire Ring
Sproy Cone

(b)

Metql Substrste

_ /,/,
order of I - 20

_

vo]umes. For a process to be practical , the
tj-me for analysis should al-so be practical; on the ord.er of a few
coj-umn

hours at most. simple inspection of Tabl-e 2"2 shows that
diameters of greater than 1"0

mm

col_umn

can be rejected as impract.ical_ on

the basis of efution time. combining the resul-ts of the examining
resolution

and. speed

of analysis, the best dj-ameter corumn to use

in our application is between 0.5 and l-.0 mm. A co]umn of this
type is referred to as a "microbore"

2 .4

)

Sampl_e

col_umn.

Deposition

The HPLC system described in this thesis was built

around

the electrospray sample deposition method (not to be confused
with electrospray ionization

L4a1¡.

The reason for

using

electrospray to deposit the HpLC eluent on a metal backing (the
form necessary for time-of flight

effective.

srMs) was simple: it was proven

The production of efficient

always been a problem"
with an organic compound will

simply

samples for srMS has

spotting a

metal- foil

not, in general , prod.uce int,ense

molecul-ar ion s1gnals. spotting the same compound on speciaÌly

etched and cleaned sil-ver

wil-l

produce intense spectra.

Electrospraying the same compound onto Lhe foil- wil_f also usuarly
produce intense spectra" Therefore, because electrospray was

a

proven method of sample preparation from dil_ute solutions of
polar organic sol-vents and water, it seemed to be suitab]e for
HPÏ,C.

The electrospray process itself

is very simple. The layout

-45of a simpl-e el-ectrospray is shown in Figure 2"2 (a) " A polar
organic solvent, or water/solvent mixture slowly ffows through
the needle tubing to the tip.
kilovol-ts

DC

The needle is hefd at severaf

with respect to the conductive (netal-l_ic) deposition

substrate. The drop that forms at the end of the

need.l-e

is torn

up into small charged drop]ets that fly to the substrate. rf the

voltage and fl-ow rate are chosen properly, no liquid beads form
on the substrate. rf there is a solute contained in the liquid

,

a macroscopically uniform coating is l-aid down on the substrate.

The phenomenon of electrostatic

electric

breakup of d.rops in high

fie]ds has been stud.ied for a long time.

The first

systematic study \,vas undertaken by Zeleny in L7IA i4gl .
studies of this

phenomenon fol-l-owed,

Many

mainly using the approach of

isolating an individual drop in a high fierd and photographicalry
following its distortion and instability"

The excelrent pictures

due to Macky t491 clearly show that a drop is d.istorted in

direction of the field,

i-he

resulting in a long thin "streamer" of

liquid being pulled off of one end of the oblong drop. Tf the
fiei-d is

high

enough, this st.reamer then breaks up into

a

number of very small drops that continue off in the direction of

the electric fiel-d.

Vonnegut and Neubauer t50l showed that by

forming a drop on the end of a giass capillary
subjecting Ít to a high electric field,

and then

the same effect couj-d

be

produced" they al-so observed that the d.roplets formed in this
way \^7ere uniform in size (monodisperse) .

An additional property

of these droplets was that by increasing the electric field

above

the droplet formation threshold, the monodisperse droplets could

-46be further atomized into very smal-l- (on the order of microns)
diameter droptets, referred to as "smoke". (Not.e: This
observati-on had been made by

zereny t4e1 thirty

years

The t'smoke" flared out in a cone from the point of

previously).
formation.

The very finety atomized particles in the ',smoke" described

above suggested a method of making thin films to carswelf

I'Iil-sted I5Il .

Nawab and lr{ason L5Z1

technique. By dissolving

some

afso d.ecided to use the

and
same

of the intended firm material_ in

a

polar organic solvent such as methanol- and producing the trsmoke,,
type of atomization, the charged particles of solution could be
accelerated towards a substrate by the el_ectric field.

Because

of the very smal] size of the individual solution particles,

when

the solvent evaporated, a very uniform d.epositwas formed.

An

unexpected, but welcome, effect due to el_ectrospray atomization
was that the particl-es were so small_, and the vol_ume flow rate so

]ow that the solute

\,vas

d.eposited on the substrate as a dry firm.

The absence of sol-vent on the film all-owed

the production of

very uniform layers.
The possibility

of using films made by eiectrospray

as

samples for sol-id phase particÌe desorption ionization was first
descrj-bed by Krueger [53] and confirmed by McNeal, et a1.

for fission

fragment desorption.

t5a1

our laboratory began using

electrospray on the advice of Ron Macfarl_ane and it has been the
standard method of sample preparation for rarge, polar organic
molecules since.
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CHAPTER TTT

3"1) General

Comments

This chapter discusses the finished prod.uct: a microbore

HpLC

system compatible wj-th the electrospray method. of sample deposition
described in Section 2"4. The actual- process of development and. resul-ts
obtained during this developmental stage is in Chapter

4

"

An obstacle to the development of our off-l-ine LC-MS int.erface

that there were no available commercial- mícrobore
tirne we began our project.
system to the problem, first

HPLC syst.ems

Therefore, rather than applying a

at the

commercial-

the mj-crobore system had to be built.

papers of Scott and Kucera t55l and Ishii

The

t56l were the blueprints

which the system vi/as assembled. These papers gave a good. outline of

to pack microbore co]umns and how to ad.apt existing
microbore's specifications.
necessary for

our

was

on
how

hardware to

The modificatj-ons to hardware (plumbinq)

applicati-on are

described bel-ow.

Additional

information on the hardware aspects of microbore HpLc was gleaned from
informal discussions and workshops at
Spectrometry conferences.

American Society of

luass

-48Not.e: when describing the practical layout of a chromatography system,
it was convenient to use inches (,,) as the units for tubing d.imensions.
sma]1 tubing avai]able in North America is manuf actured j_n inches.
Therefore, throughout the text to follow, frequent. mention was
Lubing outside diameter (o"d.) and inside diameter (i.d.)
I'Vhere

mad.e

of

in inches.

it was important or conventj-onal , the measure in sI units

\¡/ere

a]so included.

3.2) Hardware Considerations

The primary obstacl-e to constructing a microbore HpLc system from
hardware originally

designed. for normal_ bore (4.6 mm i.d.)

col-umns

vr'as

dead volume. Dead volume, in chromatographic parlance, refers to any
unpacked vol-ume i-n the system that the analyte may pass through. The
presence of even relatively

small amounts of dead volume in key l_ocations

wil-l- greatly reduce the chromatographi-c efficiency

of a system by

providing mixing volumes. Analyte passing through the col-umn wil_l be
delayed by entering these mixing volumes and then diffusing back out of
them. rf the analyte has several of these hidden reservoirs, the
trailing

edge of the chromatographic peaks resurting will- be greatly
lengthened (referred to as peak tailirg).
The method. used. in microbore

to avoid this problem is to use L/r6" o"d. tubing for the HpLc
column and standard L/r6" o.d,. connectors and fittings used in normal
HPLC

HPl,c- rf these fittings

are modified to make sure that the tubes

connectors butt up against each other as tightly
wiÈh very low dead volumes can be achieved.

and

as possible, systems

_49_
The hardware components coinmon to any HPLC system are:
1)

a high pressure pump (witn appropriate fl_owrate controÌ);

?\

a injectÍon mechanism to introduce sample onto the column;

J)

a column;

4)

a co]umn endfitting that serves both to hol-d in the column bed and to
connect the column to the outlet tubing;

5)

outlet tubing;

6)

tubing to connect the j_njection valve to the
Tn the microbore system first

pump.

designed the pump used was the Eldex

A-30-S (reciprocating piston type) " This pump has a flowrate adjustable

by means of a micrometer limiting the trave] of the pump piston.

This

pump \das only barely adequate for the very l-ow flowrates used (l-5

ul-/nin).

Improved performance and reliability

Isco ul-C-500 Micropump (syringe type,

\.vorm

meters resulting in a very

inely control-labl-e f lowrate from l-ess than I uL/min to 1.5 mllmin

the capacity to run in a constant pressure

a

screw d.rive) with its flowrate

control-l-ed from the front panel using digital
f

wereobtained. later usíng

and

mode.

The injection mechanism chosen was a high pressure injection val-ve.
The purpose of an injector j-s to apply a smal-l- amount of the sample of

j-nterest onto the top of the

HPLC col-umn.

without interrupting the eluting

solvent fl-ow or introducj-ng any additional- vol-ume to the system.

The

simplest type of injection val-ve has two smalf loops of tubing attached
to a fl-at stator and acts as a simple flow switching val-ve. The
operation of the stator j-s shown in Figure 3.1. Bet\,,reen injections, the
stator is set in the normal_ position (Figure 3.1(a)) and the solvent
fl-ows through the shunt tube. when the sample is injected, the length of
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Figure 3.1

A fl-ow schematic dj-agram of the Rheodyne 7410 injection vaLve"

a) Normal fl-ow

b) Inject

sample

- 51 -

S

esI

U Stotor (nototobte)
Intet

Normot Ftow Loop ( N )
Sompte Loop (S)
Cotumn

Side View of the 7t+10 Vqtve
(tnject Position)

Intet

Intet
Cotumn

Cotumn

-52tubing containi-ng the sample is inserted into the flow stream by rotating
the st,ator (l'igure 3.1(b) )" After the injection is complete, the stator
is rotated back to the norma] f ]ow position
injection val-ve installed in the

HPLC system \^/as

(Figure 3.1 (a) ) "

The

the Rheodyne 7ALO, with

a 500 nanoliter internal sample Ioop.
The column bl-anks chosen were r/L6" o"d., with i.d.

to l.Omm (0.010" - 0.040't),

made

mm

of either 316 stainless steel or nj-ckel-.

The reason for the range of column i.d.

vras that experimentation

necessary to determine the i.d, that h/as practical

(described in Section 4.3).

of from 0.25

was

for our application

The most successful- column i.d.

turned out

to be 0.5mm (0.020") nickelf as a trade-off between resolutj-on, flowrate
and analysis time.

The subject of col-umn bl-anks and what goes in them

wil-l- be dealt with in more detail in Section 3"3. The connection between

the injection valve and. the inl-et of the column was simple: the
\^/as directly

attached to

the outret

(I/L6"

o.

d.

f

cofumn

emale tubing

connection) , using a stainl-ess steel ferrul-e and bushj-ng to make a high

pressure joint,

with essentially no dead vo]ume. The column endfitting

was a particular problem. The endfitting had to contain a fitter

to hold

the column packing in the column blank against 70 MPa packing pressure
and al-so make a low dead vol-ume connection between the 1/16t'o.d.

col-umn

blank and a 32 gauge (0.0095" o.d., 0.0040" i.d") need]e tube that
in the electrospray tip.

T\,,/o

ended

different designs of endfitting were

used

(Figures 3.2 and 3.3).
The first

design that was successful- is shor^/n in Figure 3.1"

main body of the fitting

is a Swagelok L/I6" femal-e-femal-e ,,zere

The
dead.

volume" connector (316 stainless steel_). The body of the connector

not altered"

was

An inl-et of the endfitting was chosen and a L/L6" diameter

-

(a
)J

Figure

-

3 "2

An endfitting for microbore HpLC cofumns using

modified

SwageJ-ok

1/L6,, union.

a

-s4-

Pocked Cotumn
(

l/16"0D, 0.02" ID, Nicket)

Union

^-1/16"
(Swogtok)

S. St. Ferrule

Sintered Frit

Grophite Ferrute

H

lmm

Copittory Tube
(0.01" 00, 0.005" Iq s. sr.)

-55col-unn was butted as tightly

attached to the endfitting

as possible to the frit.

The cor-umn

by a s.wagqlok 2-piece ferrur_e and a

was

L,/r6,,

bushing. A ferrule is a smalf conical piece (usually metal_) has a center
bore the i"d- as the tubing. The bushing presses the ferrul-e into the
fitting

and it

is compressed against both the tube and the fitting,
making metal_ to metal high pressure (70 Mpa maximum) seafs. At the
outl-et side, a 3.5 cm length of 32 gauge needle Lubing was inserted into
the narro\,'/ passage between the inlet
passage was originally

and outr_et compartments (this

present in the fitting).

A graphite (or Vespel)

ferrule (normally used for capirrary gas chromatography) was praced over
the needl-e tubing and a L/L6" bushing tightened agaínst the ferrur_e.
The second design is shown in Figure 3.3.

The main body of this

endfitting is a va]co L/I6" fema]e-femal-e "zero d.ead. volume', connector
(316 stainl-ess steer-) . The connector
ar-tered i-n this design by
'vas
drilling a L/L6" hole through the center of the fitting and removing the
separating channel. The co]umn blank was then inserted into
one end of the connector and the high pressure connection made with a
narro\^7 gauge

va]co stainless steel ferrule and bushing. The b]ank \.vas inserted to
the half \day point of the L/r6" o.d. channel_ in the connector. The
filter element vras then inserted from the other end of the fitting.
Either a screen (316 stainr-ess steer, 2 um porosity) oï a frit (316
staÍnl-ess steel, 0.5 um or 2 um porosity, I mm thick) was used as the
filter

element, but screens seem to be superior in practice.

using the

screens made it necessary to carefully press the screen down into the
fitting to make sure it was butted up against the column blank and was
sitting fl-at in the channel. The key to attaching the needl-e tubing to

-s6-

Figure 3.3

An endfitting for microbore HpLC columns using

modified Val_co L/L6" union.

a

-57-

Pocked Cotumn

(¡/16"00, 0.02 "ID, Nicket)

S. St. Ferrule

1/16" Union
(Votco)

Screen

St. Ferrute

H

Tubing
(1/r6"0D,0.01"rq s.st.

)

imm

CopitI

ory

Tube

(O.Ol"OD, O.OO5"ID, S. St.

)

-58this type of endfitting \^/as to secure the needle tubing into a short
piece of 1/16" o"d" stainl-ess steel- tubing as foll-ows: a short length of
L/L6n o"d",0"010"

i.d.

tubing (approximately 2 cm) was cut, the

ends

squared and the bore carefully cleared and washed with acetone to remove

any oil-"

A length of 32 gauge (0"0095" o.d. , 0.0040', i"d" ) stainl-ess

steel needle tubing (approximately 3.5 cm) \^/as cut and the ends cl-eared.
The needle tubing r¡/as then red.uced in o.d. by electropolishing in
phosphoric acid (making the needle an el_ectrode in a phosphoric acid bath
and placing approximately 6 VAC through the bath) until

the inside bore of the r/16" tubing"

it just fit

into

The needle tubing was then

carefully washed and dried to remove any traces of phosphoric acid.
After the needle tubing dried., it was inserted a short way into the L/I6"
tubíng" A small drop of freshly mixed. quick settj-ng epoxy glue was then
applied to the end of the I/16" tubing with the needle tubing sticking
out. The needle was then carefully worked down into

Line

r/L6,, tubing

so

that a layer of epoxy was carried down into the space between the needle
and L/r6" tubing, without any of the epoxy entering the insid.e bore of

the needle tubing" !ùhen the needle tubing was flush with the end of the
larger tubing, the assembly was set aside until- the epoxy hard.ened..

Then

the needl-e assembly was inserted into the connector channel-, butted
against the filter

and fastened in place using a Valco ferrule

up
and.

bushing. This second type of endfitting may seem to be more complicated
than the first

one described, but in practice it tvas much easier to

manipurate the needl-e tubing when sheathed with r/L6,' tubing.

trivial- to insert the needle tubing into the first

rt was not

type of endfitting

and

swage down on the Vespel ferrul-e without moving the tubing out of the

-59very short central passage Ín the
the tubing.
difficult,

housj-ng, or accidently bending

Disassembling the first

type of endfitting

as the Vespel ferrul-e was difficult

reused" The second type of endfitting

was also

to remove and. cannot be

gets around these problems by

making the needle tubing more robust with a thick casing and by using

a

sol-id ferrule-tubing assembly that can be reused.

For either type of endfitting described above, the fine 32 gauge
stainl-ess steel tubing that serves as the col-umn outl-et tubing at one end
and as the electrospray needl-e at the other had to be cut and the ends

finished'

this operation was refined through experimentation and the

method that evol-ved was reasonably quick and reproducible.

length of tubing necessary was

measured.

First,

the

out from a longer piece of tubing

stock and cut off using a pair of sharp diagonal cutters or scissors. To
open the ends of the tubing, one end at a time was rubbed against a
flat piece of unglazed,, fine grained. ceramic, untj_l the pinched pori_ion
of the tubing had been removed. The bore of the tubing was then opened.
with the sharp point of a scalpel. Burrs formed. on the outside of the
tubing were removed by gentle rubbing with the ceramic. The resulting
tube ending \¡/as not suitable for electrospray, however. To produce a
good electrospray encling, tubing must be electropoLished by inserting
the
needl-e tip

into a phosphoric acid bath.

The needle tubing was then

carefully cleaned and washed to remove any acid. when treated in this
wêy, the tube end served as an excellent electrospray tip.
connections between the pump and the chromatography system were

using r/16" o.d., 0.040" i.d.

made

316 stainl-ess steer chromatography high

pressure tubing, with the high pressure joints made with ferrules and
bushings- The tubing was cut using a jewerler's coping saw and a jig to

-60make straight cuts.

The burrs on the outside and inside of the tubing

using a scalpel blade tip and a f tat piece of unglazed.
cera¡nic as an abrasive. caïe was taken not to d.amage the finish of the

\.^/ere removed

tubing in the area that the ferrul-e was to swage to.
al-so cut using the jewell-er's saw and jig.

col-umn bl-anks were

The ends of the col-umn blanks

were more carefully squared, using the flat piece of ceramic and a fine

toothed flat

file.

The tubÍng was al-so carefully cl-eaned wj-th organic

solvents to remove any oil in the bore"

3.3) Packing Microbore

The first

Columns

pì-ece of apparatus that had to be acquired for packing our

microbore columns was a pump with sufficient
achieve rapid fl_ow rates at very high pressures

the literature

and.

capacity and speed to
(ZO ¡¿pa)

" Examination of

discussions with chïomatographers l-ed to the purchase

of a Haskel high pressure pneumatic amplifier pump. This class of pump
uses re]atively low pressure gas to drive a red.ucing piston that in turn
drives the fluid being pumped at a much higher pressure. The
amplification of pressure is determined by the area reduction ratio of
the piston.
The pump purchased \,vas the Haskel Mcp-rl0, with an
amplification ratio of L26 and special Teflon and Kel--F seal-s for maximum
resistance to solvent corrosion.
approximately 5 years

and.

The Mcp-llo has been in use for

has neveï given any problems.

once the pump was in prace, the reservoir for the srurry to be
packed had to be constructed. several designs !üere trj-ed, but the
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Figure 3.4

A slurry reservoir for packing O.5mm (0.02") i.d.
microbore

HpT.C columns.
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Figure

3

"5

The bl-ock diagram of the colu¡nn packing system"
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-65simplest one, which has proven both reliabl-e and easy to use, is shown in
Figure 3"4" The main body of the reservoir was a rod. of 316 staj-nless
steel"
total

The dimensions of the central cavity \,ùere chosen so that the

free vol-ume of the reservoir would be 1 mifl-iliter.

The

endfitting to attach the column and the i-nl-et tubing was simply one half
of a val-co f emal-e-femal-e r/16r connector, \,üit,h the cent.ral_ passage
drilled

out to L/r6".

DrillÍng

out the passage lvas particularly

important to decrease the fl-ow resistance of the fitting.
The description of exactly how the columns were packed will be given

in point form (i.e. as a recipe).
much experimentation (see Section

The individual steps are the resul-t of

4.3) and reading [55, 56, 57, 5g].

The

physical layout of the packing system is shown in Figure 3.5. A detailed
description of the procedures is given in Appendix
3.4) Choosing the Stationary

A"

phase

The stated objective of the LC-MS system that we developed was to

help in the identification

of peptide mixtures t or more generally,

mixtures of rel-atively large (100 - 3000 u) polar organic molecules.

The

objective makes the choice of stationary phase simple: reverse phase
silica.

There are a ïange of choices within reverse phase silica:

1)

Particle size (3 - 20 lrm diameter)

2)

Partic]e shape (irregular or spherical-);

3)

Reverse phase coating (propyl, octyl or octad.ecyi).

;

Particle size determines the resolution per meter of the column. It
al-so determines the back pressure that the column witl have for a given

flow rate; the small-er the particl-e the higher the back pressure and Èhe

-66higher the resolution per meter. Using the very l-ow fl-ow rates that

were

useful- f or electrosprayíng, the back pressure \^/as not a particularty
important consideration, made even fess so by the add.ition of the fsco
syrÍnge pump. To test the system, 10 J¡m diameter porous sifica
chosen mainly because it

v¿as

\^/as the most widely used. type of sif ica

availabl-e at that time and it had. been rrsed successfully in microbore
applications t581. The final- type of analyticalrrm

sil-ica

col-umn developed. was

a

3

col-umn.

Particle

shape \^ras a less tangible problem. Col-umns have been

packed using both irregular

and spherical material by several- authors

[60' 6I] and the spherical material produced more reprod.ucible

col-umn

resolutions, on average. In these investigation it was not clear as to
whether the problem was wíth the irregular shape of the silica

irregular silica

should be packed under somewhat dj-fferent conditions

from spherical silica.
was tried,

Therefore, as a first

due to its low cost.

The silica

experiments was RSil 10 ,rm irregular
Deerfj-eld, rllinois,
silane

(ODS

or Èhat

attempt, irregular silica

chosen for this first

sil-ica

set of

(Afltech Associates,

usA) with either propyJ- silane (cs¡ or octadecyl

or c18) reverse phase groups attached. These particles

useful in setting up packing procedures and initial

were

experimentation, but

the columns packed with them were of ividely variable efficiency.

In

addition, the column material- was not veïy stable to attack by the
so]vents and buffers used.
Due to the problems discovered using irregular

sj-fica was tried.

silica,

spherical

Altex ultrapack (Anspec company, Ann Arbor, Michigan,

usA) t0 um spherj-cal silica,

with either octyl (os or c8) or octadecyl

-67sii-ane were used with very encouraging resul-ts "
results lvere obtained using another spherical

Hoi¡/ever, ¡he best

material-,

Shandon

Mos-Hypersil (Anspec company, Ann Arbor, Michigan, usA) 3 ¡rrn siiica,

with

a special high l-oad octyl sil-ane bonded phase. To use the very fine
grained 3 um sil-ica without clogging the endfitting's
found that first

filter,

packing a few rniltigrams of 10 ¡:m Ultrapack

OS

it

v¡as

material

into the col-umn, followed by the 3 um Hypersphere materiaf produced
superior results both in reproducability

and efficiency for 0.5

mm

i.d.

columns.

The logic behind the choice of octyl- sil-ane bonded phases as opposed

to octadecyl siLane bonded phases hinged on one simple fact:

smaffer

bonding groups l-ead to more stable sj-lica L62l " The reason smal-ler
groups give rise to more stabl-e material- is that the larger the group
attached to the silica surface, the greater the sterjc inhibit]-on to very
dense bonding at the silica

surface. Therefore, octad.ecyl sil-ane

bonded

particles carry a smalfer percentage of their totaf surface area covered
than do octyl silane bonded particles.

The large groups al-so interfere

with the process of "endcapping" the mat.erials

bonding a smal]er

silane (C3 or C2 usually) to the free silanol groups l-eft after the large
silane \^ras att.ached

resulting in some free sil_anols tef t on the

material surface. In our application, it was of paramount importance to
keep the amount of column bleeding, i.e.

loss of co]umn material_ due to

solvation, to a minimum to reduce background in the mass spectra of the
fractions obtained. with the above in mì-nd, octyl silanes were the
preferred materials

"

-683"4)

The Automated Fraction Coj_lection System

once the microbore

FIPLC col-umn r¡zas

packed and attached to the rest

of the chromatographic systemf the problem of how to collect the efuent
efficiently and automatically still remained.. The additional- constraint
of having to use electrospray as a sample d.eposition method implied Lhat
the el-uent musL be sprayed onto a conductíve medium. The secondary ion
source of the lulanitoba time-of-flight

mass spectrometer added the

constraint that the backing material must be flat
spectrometer) and it was convenient if
wide

-

originally,

(when in the

mass

the material was at l-east 2

the material chosen r¡¡as 0 .001', thick

cm

aluminized

polyester sheet (chosen because it was our usual- sample substrate)
" The
sheet was cut into strips 35 cm long and 2.5 cm wide" The strip of
materia] \,vas mounted on a drum l-0.5 cm in diameter and. positioned. so the
center of the strip of material was aligned with the spray needl-e on the
end of the col-umn endfitting (see Figure 3.6). The drum was mounted on
an insurating shaft connecting to a motor" To col_l-ect fractions,
stepping motor was used.

a

The stepping motor was control_led by a clock (Ortec 719 time base)

and a control unit al-lowing the number of steps per clock pulse to be
varied. The ortec 7L9 time base provided one output pulse a given time
after an input pulse, the time interval being variable from a front panel
mounted rotary switch.

The control unit was designed and construcLed to

be used with the 719 time base" rt is shown in Figure 3.7.

rts purpose

vras to receive the puJ-se generated by the 7rg at the end of its

timing

cycle, send a given number of pulses to the stepping motor control chip
(rca) resulÈing in the same number of steps from the stepping motor and.
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Figure 3.6

The electrospray apparatus for coLlection of microbore HPLC fractj-ons.
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Figure 3.7

The schematic diagram of the stepping motor control_ (designed by R.C"B. ) .
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then to send a pulse back to the 719 to restart the timing cycle"

The

direction of the step (clockwise er counterclockwise) was set by the
position of

Si^Jl

" The system operated as fol-l-ows:

f)

The 719 was started using an external panel switch.

2)

l¡Ihen the end of the 7L9 timing cycle was reached., the motor

controller was activated, moving the drum L/2}OLb of a revolution
per step. In normal operation, one step per cycle was used.
3)

the 719 lvas restarted by the controller, repeating the cycle.

Vlhen

the chromatograph operating and the electrospray voltages attached

as in Figure 3"5 the cycle described above had the effect of col-l-ecting
fraction at a given location on the strip for the time interval- set

a

on

the 7I9 timer and then advancing the strip to a new position, collecting
a fraction

for the same time intervaL, advancing the stripr...,

et

cetera. The resul-tant chromatoqram \^/as a series of small- spots down the
centre of the strip of backing material, each spot corresponding to

a

fraction from the chromatograph. Each spot was then avail-able for

mass

spectrometric examination" The spot deposits formed on the strip

were

mechanically stable;

eJ-ectrospray deposits can only be removed by

scraping. Therefore there r¡¡as no problem in transporting the backing
material or mounting it in the mass spectrometer.
To insert

the strip

bearing the chromatogram into

the

mass

spectrometer, a special t'l-adder" had to be constructed. The ladder is
shown

in Figure 3.8. The general design of the ladder

\^/as

a modification

of the sample l-adder already in use with the mass spectrometer"

The

basic function of the ladder was to hotd the strip of conductive backing
material taut and to isol-ate the strip from ground. The geometry of our

-
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Figure 3.8

SampJ-e

hol-der for the Manitoba ï time-of-flight

mass

spectrometer, modified to hol_d foil_ subst,rate strips.
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instrument was such that the sample backing must be held

a.t high voltage (5 - 10 kilovolts)

with respect to a paralle1 grid placed

several milLimeters in front of the sample. The distance between the
sample and the grid must remain constant and, in order for the ions
produced at the surface to have a flight

path norma] to the grid, the

sample and the grid must be parallel

to a rather high degree of

precision.

The l-adder shown in Figure 3.8 has the strip of backing

material clamped at both ends, with a spring l-oaded tension device at
end to maintain a constant tension in the strip"

The clamps

one

were

attached to ceramic inserts in the ladder, j-solating them from the body

of the spectrometer. Long ceramic inserts down the sides of the ladder's
body kept the edges of the strip from making contact with the ground.
The edges of the strip were hel-d in place with two lonq stainl-ess steel-

rods. These rods also served to reduce sparking from the sharp edges of
the strip.
sliding

The high vortage contact to the strip

was made using

contact that also flattened the portion of strip

directly in front of the grid.

a

materia1

The s]ide was clamped. in position by

a

sprinq loaded contact fixed in place belrind. the ladder track holding the
slide directly in front of the grid at atl times during a
The contact is the same one illustrated

measurement.

in Figure 1.2 for use with the

ofd individual- sample holder l-adder.
After several trial-s, it was found that aluminized polyester \das not
a suitabl-e material to be used in the strip l-add.er. with a strip of
aluminized polyester mounted on the ladder and set in

the

mass

spectrometer, it was not possible to increase the voltage on the strip to

- 77 higher than 2 kV without sparking" The electrostatic attraction between
the strip

and the grounded. secondary ion source housing

(minimum

cl-earance = 3 mm) caused the strip to stretch and make contact with the

housing, resulting in the sparking. Our usual- substrate holders keep the
aluminized polyester under much higher tension than the strip holder,

so

the el-ectrostatic attraction does noi cause this problem. A more rigid
material was clearly required. Because al-uminum \.ras our normal- metaffic
substrate for electrospray (in the form of al_uminized polyester) and the
availability
al-uminum foÍl

of various thj-cknesses of aluminum in the laboratory,
was tried

as a substitute substrate.

properties of the aluminum

mad.e

The mechanical-

it a far better material for use with

the strip target fadder. Once the foil was mounted, running the slide
and down the central- track of the l-add.er formed the foil

up

around. the edge

restraining rods, producing a flat surface. The foil was also much less
prone to damage from sparking in the electrospray proced.ure, something
that could happen if a high concentration of ionic sal-ts suddenly flows
out of the col-umn. The greater rigidity

of the foil

allowed. the

operation of the mass spectrometer at secondary acceleration voltages of
up to 8 kilovolts on a routine basis -- sufficient for good I4S resolution
and efficiency for any of the mol_ecules examined.

3.6) Practical considerations in using a Focussed El-ectrospray

The method of

focussing an electrospray plume was described

previously (section 2.4).
increase the ratio

The reason for focussing the plume \^ras to

of sample surface/backing surface exposed to the

primary íon beam and to match the sj-ze of the primary ion beam and the
deposit to make the use of sample as efficient

as possibJ-e (see Section

-784"2)" using the simpre wire ring method shown in Figure 2.2(b), deposits
of approximatety I mm in diameter were routinely made. The formatj-on of
a deposit of these dimensions has one major drawback: sample wetting"
For electrospray to be effective as a sample preparation method, the
d.eposit formed on the substrate must be dry, i.e. no droplets of liquid
should form on the surface" The matter of why the deposit must be ¿ry is

dealt with in more detail- in Section 4.6 As the area onto which the
electrospray plume is sprayed decreases, the ratio of surface area to
liquid sprayed onto the surface decreases as the square of the d.eposit
diameter" using an aluminum backing (hydrophobic), droplets of liquid
form readily on the surface, rather than spread.ing out.
order to keep the deposit dry as it

Therefore, in

is being sprayed, the aluminum

substrate must be heated to increase the el_uent evaporation rate.
Heating the aluminum substrate had several- difficutties

with it"

one difficulty

associated.

was heating the al-uminum strip when it is at -5

kil-ovol-ts with respect to ground; using an infrared heat. lamp to heat the
drum sol-ved any isolation problems. Another problem was that even with

heating, eluent fl-ow rates of greater than 2 ¡:l/minute produced wet
deposits and unreliable results. Low fl-ow rate meant that the anal_ysis
times for strongly retained substances on a 0.5
become unpractically

rnm

i.d.

long (void vol-ume elution times a l-5 minutes).

C1ear1y, for practical work, this fl-ow rate restriction

difficul-t.

col-umn coul-d

made analysis

However, several good resul-ts \.vere obtained using the heat

lamp and aluminum foil- and are described in the chapter 4.

To rel-ax the fl-ow rate restriction
fruitful

by sample wetting,

a

approach was the modification of the surface properties of the

substrate.
\,vas,

imposed.

The formation of droplets on the surface of the substrate

at l-east in part, due to the hydrophobic nature of the surface. rf

- 79 a single el-ectrospray dropl-et lands on a hyd.rophobic surface and is not
completely dry, then the droplet wil-l form a rougrhly spherical drop on
the surface, to minimize its contact area v¿ith the hydrophobic substrate.
these microscopic drops dry s1owly, due to the smatl- area: vo]ume ratio
of a sphere. If

more droplets impact the surface adjacent to the
original droplet before it dries, the droplets coal-esce into a larger
drop, with a further decrease in the area: volume ratio and a sl-ower
evaporation rate" clearly, this process rapidly produces large drops on
the surface- To stop the formatj-on of these drops, the process must be
halted at the first

stage: each droplet must evaporate before the next

adjacent droplet arrives"
one method to effect rapid drying of the spray droplets was to heat

the surface, as described above. Another method was to make the surface
that the droplets \^rere sprayed onto hydrophllic, rather than hydrophobic.
A hydrophilic surface al-lows a droplet on the surface to spread out on
the surface, greatly increasing the area/volume ratio of the liquid in
the drop" The increased area leads to increased evaporation, producing
rapid drying of the droplet"
Unfortunately, most metal- surfaces are hydrophobic. Aluminum

can

be made hydrophilic by the addition of an electrochemically generated
oxide layer (a process cal-l-ed anodization t63l ) . The simplest method of
producing an anodized surface on an aluminum foil_ strip rdas to make the
foil the anode in a dilute sulfuric acid bath (10% sulfuric acid. by
vol-ume) and slowly increase the voltage between the electrodes to
approximately 35 VDC. Goi-ng beyond 35

VDC caused

the sÈrip to be etched.

Strips of foil- were produced using this method and some improvement in
the surface properties of the foil was. observed. Surface fil_ms of oxide

-80of greater than 500 nrn in thickness were easily produced. in this way; the
thickness could be estimated. from the interference co]ors produced on the
foil- surf ace "

These oxide f ilns are cal-l-ed "porous f ilms" because of

small (10 nm) pores in the surface caused by the anodization process"
These are thought to allow the formation of thick layers of oxid.e wlthout

disruptj-on of the surface. Unfortunately, the hydrophific properties of
these thick oxide layers do not seem to be stable: the layers become
increasingly hydrophobic as they are mildry heated (40 c), presumabty due
to l-oss of

a-bsorbed. \n/ater.

A refinement to the al-uminum oxide layers was to convert the
surface from AlrO, to (AlO)OH, a material cafl-ed "boehmite" (named after
a naturally occurring form of
al-uminum

al-umi-num

ore t63l ).

porous, anodized

oxide layers were converted into boehmite by simply placing

them

into boili-ng water for ten to twenty minutes. The surface layer produced
by this process was very hydrophilic.
rapidly on an aluminum foil

A 0"5

uJ_

drop of water spread out

strip prepared in this way (i"e. with

boehmite layer), formingi a circ]e approximately I cm in diameter.
same drop

placed onto untreated aluminum foil

a

The

stays in a spherical- ball

on the surface and takes approximately six times longer to evaporate (at
room temperature in still_ air).
made

It was the use of boehmite fil_ms that

higher ffow rates (up to 5 ¡rllminute) possible.

It shoufd be noted

that a thin boehmite layer can be produced on aluminum that has not

been

anodized, by simply boiling the material-. The thin layer of oxid.e on the
aruminum surface is converted. into boehmite. However, the very thin

layer of boehmite produced is not mechanically stable and can be
by light abrasion (e.g. gently stroking the surface with a

removed

smal_L camel-

- 81 hair paint brush) "

The fragite

nature of the surfaces prod.uced

non-anodized aluminum makes them diffícult

on

to work with and nonr:niform.

For this reason, the additional step of anodi_zing a thick layer of
al-uminum oxide onto the foit before prod.ucing boehmite on the surface
was found to be the most satisfactory from an operational standpoint.
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CHAPTER

IV

Results of the Microbore, Reverse phase

4"1) Genera]

HpLC-MS

fnterface

Comments

The foll-owing chapter detail-s the main results of research into the

applicability

of the microbore HpLc, electrospray sample deposition,

time-of-flight

MS system

described in the first

three chapters. The work

described occurred over the period May 1981 to April l9B7 and is laid out

in roughly chronological order.

4.2

) El-ectrospray and

The first

Focuss j_ng

problem to be overcome was to decrease the radius of

electrosprayed deposit.
given in Section 2.4.
deposit

A d.escription of electrospray deposition

an
\iras

The reason for decreasj-ng the radius of the

to match the area of the d.eposit to the area anafyzed by the
primary íon beam ( = f mm2) " A major criticism of the electrospray
I¡¡as

method of sample preparation was the large amount of material used to

prepare a sample - on the order of 100 ug - of which only a smal_l
fraction would eventually be examined by the ion beam 1641. The
sensitivity

of such a method was obviously tinited by the great waste of

sample involved"

If an

HPLC

must be an important issue.

interface was to be developed, sensitivity

A system that coul-d not use samples smal-Ier

-öJ-

than 100 ug would be of little

practical

use for solving problems

involving biological- molecul-es where only a few

nanomol-es

of material

may

take a researcher months to produce. The limitation of using microbore
HPLC (see Section 2.3) also restricts the amount of sample that can be
applied to the top of the column. The

maximum

injection vol-ume for

microbore co]umn of the type proposed was about 1 irl"

Therefore, if

a

100

ilg of sample were necessary, the sample would have to be very soluble in
the mobil-e phase just to be applied to the column and would saturate
column material producing undesirable peak tailing.

Clearly, if

the diameter of the electrosprayed. deposit coufd. be
reduced from 25 nm (a typical value for samples d.issolved in methanolsprayed from a 26 gauge needl-e) to 1 mm, the amount of sample required
coul-d be reduced by a factor of 625, hopefulty without changing the

intensity of the quasi-molecul-ar ions produced.. The amount of

sample

needed would then be aFproximately l0o ng, a more useful_ l-evel of

sensitivity,
saturation

allowing a microbore col-umn to function without

sample

"

The first

approach to focussing the electrospray was to treat the

charged electrospray droplets as if

they were ions or el-ectrons and

normaL ion optics to focus them into a smaller spot.

trj-ed was an einzel lens.

The first

use

lens

An einzel- lens consists of an entrance plane

hel-d at ground, a centraf cylinder held at high voltage and an exit plane

al-so at ground. It lvas found that the electrospray droplets did not

traverse this

type of l-ens but rather deposited on the entrance

eÌectrode. The reason why the droplets dÍ<i not enter the lens ís simple:
the assumption that an el-ectrospray droplet was equival-ent to an ion in a
vacuum \,vas invalid.

Electrosprayed droplets do not continue in

a

-84straight line when they pass into a fiel-d-free region. Rather, they slow
rapidly due to the frictional- force of air on the approximately spherical
droplets.

The introduction of an important frÍctional

resj-stance j-nto

the consideration of l-ens type to be used lead.s to the conclusion that
the droplets must always be kept moving under the influence of an
el-ectric fiel-d; there can be no fieLd free region in the optics.
A type of fens that has no fiel-d free region i-s an immersion
lens, the type used in electron guns in television

picture tubes.

fmmersion lenses have two cylÍndricai- electrodes, one above the point of

electron production, and one bel-ow" By analogy, the el-ectron source lvas
replaced with the electrospray needLe. It proved. difficul-t

to set the

l-ens voltages so that a stable electrospray was possible.

Figure 4.r

shows an example of the results obtained usinq an immersion l_ens. From

Figure 4.1, it was cfear that it was possible to focus the el-ectrospray
using an j-mmersion l-ens. However, it was al-so observed. that the deeper
the needle tip was in the lens, the greater the amount of sample was
being deposited on the el-ectrodes of the ì-ens, implying that the d.ecrease

in deposit diameter produced was at least in part due to the loss of
droplets with a large radial- velocity to the lens electrodes. Ctearly if
the object of focussing the spray was to increase the amount of sample
being deposited on a smal-l area, any attenuatj-on of sample caused. by the
l-ens was undesirable.

Experimentatj-on with various types and. configurations of electrodes

resul-ted i-n several simple, but effective,

configurations for focussing

the electrospray. The easiest method for d.ecreasing the deposit d.iameter
.oroved to be the addition of an electric

fiel-d parallel to the substrate

-85-

Figure 4.1

Electrospray plume focussing characteristics

of an immersion

l_ens.
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-87pl-ane" The electrosprayed droplets fol-low el-ectric field fines, so the
superposition of a field normaf to the substrate v¡ith the divergent fiel-d

created by the needle had the effect
electric

field

lj-nes.

This field

of "flattening"

"flattening"

the off-axis

reduced the deposit

diameter by a factor of.2 - 3" whil-e this reduction was promising, it
was stilf

not a large enough factor to give the increase in sensitivity

required.

As was mentioned in Section 2.4, the electrode configuration that
produced the necessary reduction in deposition diameter

\^7as

a conductive

wire ring, concentric with the spray needl-e. The ri-ng originally

used

was made of 14 gauge copper wire and had a radius of 25 inm. with the
sample backing surface held at negative high voltage (-3 to 5 kv) and the

needl-e held at ground, the ring was attached to a high vo]tage supply

allowing the ring to be placed at either positive or negative vol-tage
with respect to the needl-e" For positive voltage on the ríng, the
effect was to decrease the sample deposit's diameter. For negative high
voltage, the effect

\^¡as

to increase the d.eposj-t's diameter. By selecting

a ring voltage between ground and +2 kV the deposit diameter coufd

be

easj-ry reduced to 1 to 2 mm. The additional effect produced by the
parallel plate field described above was used initialty
be fess i-mportant than originally

but was found to

thought with the substitutj-on of

a

smaller ring (5 mm diameter, 20 gauge wire).
After

the focussing properties

of

the

dj-scovered, it vJas necessary to determine if

ring

el_ectrode

were

the focussing properties

\,sere caused by attenuation, as was the case with 1-he Ímmersion lens.

Simply spraying a sample with the ring in place did not produce

a

noticeable deposit on the ring and the spray plume (made visibl-e by

-88shining a laser through the plume) appeared to travel only towards the
sample backing, without any component going to the ring"

that no attenuation

\^/as

To be positive

occurring, a known quantity of CsI was sprayed

onto a piece of al-uminum foil

from a methanol solution, both with

without the focussing ring.

The deposit \,vas then redissotved in

carefully measured quantity of deionized. water; then the soLutions

and
a

were

assayed for iodide content spectrophotometrically using the reaction of

tol-uid.ine with iodide to produce a yellow product.

The results

that the sample sprayed with the focussing ring contained the

showed

same amount

of iodide as the sample sprayed without the ring.
i¡üith a method for focussing the electrospray plume established, the

next question was whether deposits made by focussed electrospray would
produce quasimolecular ions in the same abundance as d.eposits that were
sprayed unfocussed. Because the theoretical- reason \dhy electrosprayed

deposits worked was not completely understood (i.e. why an el-ectrosprayed

deposit produces quasimolecular j-ons and a d.eposit produced by drying

a

solution on the same surface does not), it was not clear that focussing
the electrospray plume would not have

some

which prod.uces "goodt' samples. Initial

effect on the subtl-e mechanism
experiments vrere encouraging.

The sample material chosen was phenylalanine (Cg"ttOZ*) because it gave

strong quasimolecular ions at m/z = 166 u, a fragment ion

= I2O u and a "tropyllium" ion at m/z = 9l- u.
Figure 4.2.

(M-COOH)

at

m,/z

The results are shown in

The graph demonstrat.es that the quasimolecular ion yield

increases (for a sample of 0.5 og) as the diameter of the spot decreases.
The curve correspond.ing to A1+ cation (m/z = 26.98) showed that the
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îtg\Jre 4.2

Quasi-molecufar ion intensity versus deposit.

diameter for phenylalanine"
(Sample size = O.t pn)
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-9rsubstrate was being covered by the sample to a greater extent as the
deposit diameter decreased.
Once it

cl-ear that focussing the electrospray plume v¡as

becanne

possible and the focussing did not int.erfere with the formation of
guasimolecular ions in the mass spectrometer, it

was necessary to

investigate the behavior of electrospray with respect to an important
parameter in HPLC: fl-owrate. The initial
HPLC

experiment was done using the

eluent deposition apparatus with a c18 column, l.o

ul- inj ection
efuent"

volume

mm

diameter, 0.5

r ârr al-uminized polyester substrate and

methano1

Phenylalanine was injected onto the coLumn with the column

running at various flowrates and the el-uent electrosprayed onto the
aluminized polyester.

The spray apparatus \{as slightly

that described in section

3

.4.

different

The spray \,vas verticar

rather

from
Èhan

horizontal and the strip of substrate was slowly dragged past the spray
in a contj-nuous motion. The resul-ts of these experiments \^/ere shown in
Figure 4.3" These resul-ts demonstrated that the yield of quasimolecular
ions from a sprayed deposit was strongly dependent on the flowrate of the
HPLC' with the best SIMS yields being obtained from very i-ow flowrates,

approximately I ¡rl,/minute (the l-owest fl-owrate achievabl-e with the Eld.ex

piston

p-ùmp)

" These results were reported at the American Society for

Mass Spectrometry's 3lst

Conference on Mass Spectrometry and Al-l_ied

Topics in Boston,

L621.

Mray

The limitation

1983

of flowrate to 1 ulrlminute

the development of an
of the entire eluent.

HPLC system

\nras

a serious handicap for

incorporating electrospray deposition

The theoretical discussion given in Section 2.3

shows that for a flowrate of 1 ¡,rl/minute, the maximum column diameter
aLl-owable, without loss of resolution, \das approximately 0.25 mrn (0.01").
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Figure 4.3

Quasi-molecul-ar ion intensity versus electrospray

fluid flowrate of a phenytalanine sample.
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-94At the time this limitation

was discovered, successfuf columns of such

small internal- diameters had not been reported. in the literature

and it

was not cl-ear that such a col-umn coul_d be packed"

4"3) Early

HPLC

The first
o. d " ,

Results

column diameter attempted was 1.0 mm (0.04") i"d. , r//16"

packed with 10 um particles .

These parameters r/üere

reproduce i:he resul-ts of scott and Kucera [65, 66].

se

j-ected to

The packing system

used was similar to the one described in section 3.3, with a packing

reservoir of 10 ml capacity"

The co]umn blank was 50 cm long.

The

slurry sol-vent v/as 7O:20:L0 acetonitriLe:methanol:hexane. The slurry
contained l0 mf of sorvent mixture and 0.75 g of RSil- (Alltech) lo

um

irregular reverse phase siLica.

90

The column

\¡zas

minutes, using methanol as the packing solvent.

packed at 65 Mpa for

The column endfitting

consisted. of a drilred through valco r/16" female coupling, with a r,/L6,,

diameter, I

mm

thick, 2

¡:m

porosity stainless steel frit

pressed between

the end of the column and a section of 0.01" i.d. stainl-ess steel tube
cm l-ong) with

a 26 gauge needle soldered onto the

(5

end for

elecÈrospraying.
The first. coLumn showed some promise. Several amino acj-ds injected

onto the column prod.uced "spotst' on the aluminized polyester substrate

it

v/as moved. past the electrospray.

The mechanism for moving the

substrate past the electrospray is shown in Figure 4.4.

The chromatogram

on the substrate \,{as not very good, demonstrating an efficiency of
more than 500 plates"

as

no

The substrate afso showed. a continuous visibfe

deposit, somewhat intensified where the amino acids were deposited. It

-95-

Figure 4"4

The original- electrospray/substrate ad.vance apparatus.
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-97was difficult

to spray any solvent mixture containing water (as l-ittfe

as

202) and the addition of water to the solvent mixture dramatically
increased the visible deposit on the substrate" The sLrip sample hol-der

described in section 3.4 (see in particular
built;

Figure 3.9) v/as not yet

(because of problems in the machine shop, the hol_der was not

completed until August, 1984) so any deposit on a substrate strip had to

be cut out of the strip and carefully mounted on an individual

sample

hol-der of the type normally used in the mass spectrometer (Figure L.2)

"

The spots corresponding to amino acids on these early strips showed. very

poor quasimolecular ion yields for the amino acids and a large number of
background Íon peaks"

The high backgrounds observed were of particular

concern.

frequently mentioned subject in d.iscussions of the coupling of

HpLC

to

was the high fevels of impurities present in HpLC eluent 167, 6gl .

A
IviS

Tn

our application, a surface active impurity present in the so]vent wou]d
totally

extj-nguish guasimolecular ion yields by creating a surface layer

of impurity shielding the mol-ecu1es of interest from the primary ion
beam. Techniques that examine the bulk of the el_uent (such as

UV

absorption or thermospray ionization laS) may not be as sensitive to these
contaminants as static SIMS. Because the range of the primary ions in

organic material is quite short (on the order of 5 - IO nm),

an

even

monolayer coverage of the electrosprayed deposit resul-ts in a substantial

red.uction of secondary ion yields.

For this reason. it was necessary to

establ-ish a regimen to minimize the amount of contamination present in
the

HPLC

solvents before worrying too much about the resolutj-on of the

HPLC coJ-umn.

The most obvious source of contamination of the HPLC solvents

the sol-vents themselves. rnitially

it

was

was thought that Hpr,c arade

-98solvents would be ideal- for our application"
(Fisher),

HPLC grade

acetonitrile

Therefore

HPLC

grade water

(caledon Laboratories)

and

spectrophotometry grade methanol_ (Cafedon Laboratories) rdere used. A1l

of these solvents left
electrosprayed.

substantial deposits on the substrate

The HPLC grade water was particularly

leaving a very strong deposit at reratively

when

contaminated,

fow (10% by volume)

concentrations in the eluent.
The reason for the contamination problem with these solvents was the
dj-f

ference in requirements for conventj-onal HPLC using a ultraviol-et

absorbance detector and our d.etection system. Solvents manufactured for

use with ultraviol-et absorbance detectors must not contain impurities
that al¡sorb in the ultraviol-et (i.e. wavelengths between IB5 and 300

nm)

and are rigorously refined and tested to assure that they do not.
However, in our application,

not only \rrere \^/e interested in solvents

without ul-traviol-et absorbing materiar dissolved in them, but the
solvents had to be l-ow in all types of dissol-ved material-s, including
al-kal-i metal cations and plasticizers.

From

testing

HPLC

grade solvents,

it was apparent that the amount of dj-ssotved solid, particularly

sodium

and potassium salts, was too high to be used. To minimj-ze the l-evel- of

dissolved sol-j-ds, various brands of solvent were tested.

Cafedon

Laboratories Distil-l-ed-in-Glass grade solvents appear to give the best
results

for

organic sol-vents such as methanol, acetonitrile

and

2-propanol" hrater' being an excellent and aggressive solvent for alkal-i
metal cations ' was originally distilled using a simple distillation
apparatus and. later using a sub-boiling quartz stil-l- to remove d.issolved
material"

The best type of commercial water proved to be Fisher w-2

grade water, purchased in 20 liter

polyethylene carboys. rn the l-ast

-99year, \.{ater obtained from the University of Manitoba Department of
Chemistryrs Instrumentation Laboratory, produced by reverse osmosis and a

four cartrídge \,vater finishing system, has been availabfe and has proved
satisfactory

"

The second important source of contamination in the HPLC eluents
i¡ssd lras the buf fers " A buf fer is a mixture of acid and base sol-utions

that is used to maintain the pH of a sol-ution within certain bounds.
Buffers are used in peptide chemistry to maintain the charge balance
between basic aroups (e.9. amines) and acidic groups (e.9. carboxylic

acids) found in any peptiders structure t691. Tn order to carry out

HPLC

on peptides, it is necessary to keep the peptide molecules in one charge

state as they travel down the column. For many types of peptides, the
protonated form produces the best chromatographic resol-ution.

fully

Typical buffers
trifluoroacetic

for

HPLC are composed of

ortho-phosphoric acid,

acid, acetic acid or formj-c acid and triethylamine,

ammonium hydroxide

or

pyridine.

Frequently I

a

reJ-atívely

low

acid (TFA) (e.9.0"1-% TFA v/v) or

concentration of trifluoroacetic

ortho-phosphoric acid (e.9. 0.05 M) ls

used neat in the eluent to

protonate the peptJ-des. When highly positively

charged. peptides are

being examined., it has been found to be necessary to inc1ude a counterion

for the acid, such as triethylamine (TEA) t691. For reasons that are not
understood, these positively

fully

charged peptides (those containing

lysine or argÍnine residues) can become bound to the column if

these

basic counterions are not present"
It
Buffers

\¡Ias decided to try
based

temperature

and

consideration.

to use volatile

ortho-phosphoric acid
sosuch buffers

buffers in our system.
not volatile

were automatically

at

room

el-iminated from

Desiderio t70l suggested the use of TEA/formic acid

-100buffers ín conjunction with mass spectrometry. These buffers are easily
evaporated and do not interfere with the mass spectrometry. Following

Desiderio's lead, the initial

work done using our microbore columns used

a TEA/formate buf fer,

3.0

wj_th

approximately 0.I% v/v.

The addition of this buffer system to the

HpLC

el-uent improved the characterj-stics of the HPLC col-umn, but prod.uced.

a

large increase in the amount of involatil-e material l-eft on the substrate
after spraying. A thorough washing of the column with the buffer el-uent
decreased the amount of the deposit somewhat, however the Level of
contamination was still- unacceptable. The TEA and formic acid v¡ere both

obtained from Fisher and were reagent grade.

A simple distill-ation

of the liquids d.ecreased the visÍble d.eposit.

üIith respect to volatile buffers, it was found that even with redistil]ed
buffers a deposit was still

left on the substrate, but the deposit would

eventuaLly oisappear, presuma-bly by evaporation.

Some

reflection pointed

out the problem. What were referred to as "vol-atj-le" buffers in the
l-iterature were buffers easily removed by lyophilization
drying), a definition

(vacuum freeze

that did not necessarily imply that the buffer

salts rapidly evaporated at room temperatuïe. These organic salts,

such

as triethylammonium formate, have decomposition points over l-00o c, but
will spontaneously decompose in the pïesence of water and the individualcomponents evaporate slowly at room temperature" Experimentation showed

that if

the substate

\.das

hel-d at 40o C, no deposit from the buffered.

el-uent was l-eft on the surface.

Raising the substrate temperature

al-so

proved helpful when spraying eluents with higher water l-oads (above

2Oz

water), allowing the elect.rospray droplets to dry quickly on the surface
and not coalesce into larger droplets (see the discussion in Section

- 101 3.6).

The heating of the substrate was done using an infra-red heat lamp

(200 W) set near the substrate hol-der" The use of a l-anip rather than

a

direct el-ectrical heater made the high voltage isolatiorr of the substrate
very simple"

Care had to be taken to keep the temperature of the

substrate down to the minitnum necessary to evaporate the buffer; high
temperatures encourage the oxidation of certain amino acid side chains,

particularly methionine residues.
Even with the substrate heated.,

it

\^ras important to keep the

concentration of buffer to as low a concentration as possible.

After

experimentation with TEA/formate buffers, TEA/TFA buffers were tried.
The high dissociation constant of TFA (pK = 0.5) vrith respect to formic

acid (pf = 3.75) meant that a lower concentration of TFA woul-d have the
same

effect as a higher concentration of formic acid.

TEA/TFA

buffers

al-so have their greatest buffering capacity at 2 <pH <4, the range of

greatest importance in peptide work. The use of

TEA/TFA

buffers

al-l-owed

the routine use of buffer concentrations of 0.01% to 0.05%, r¡lith

good

recovery of peptide from the cofumn. The TFA (Aldrich) had to
redistilled

be

before use.

After the contaminant concentration had been reduced to a reasonable
level, further research into packing efficient
was stated above, the first

columns was conducted. As

column packed was 1.0 mm i.d.

x 50 cm length

had a low plate count, poor (and variabl-e) recovery and a very long tO.
Several variations of packíng procedure produced no improvement so it

decided to attempt to pack a column with a 0"25 nm (0.010") i.d.,

using RSil C18HL 10 um particles.
*^^1-:-pACKI-ng

Substantiaf effort

aE
--^^--1!^
^^1----^
--l
It¡€ï€
ano.
l€SllI-uS
^v.¿5 nm coJ-umfis

t^--1
Unar-OImJ-y
--.^:

was

also

was put into

pOOï. mL^
l-'nese

narrOw

diameter cofumns proved to be substantially worse with Low resol-ution

rapid cofumn failure"

By analyzing the system theoretically,

and

usíng the

-L02tools set out in Section 2"3, it became apparent that the two problems of
greatest importance f or such small- i . d. columns \.^/ere the critica]
importance of any small dead vol-ume, and. the smal-l mass handling capacity

of a

col-umn

containing so l-ittle packíng material (a 0"25

coLumn bed contains only 15 uf of packing),

mm

i.d. x 30 cm

Therefore, the injector

necessary for the proper use of sr¿ch a column would have at most 0.10
in j

ection

vol-ume

, rather than the

min j-mum

avail-abl-e with our injectj-on value.

of

0

.5 ¡rf inj ection

¡r1

volume

At the time, no injection val-ve of

such a low volume vüas availabl-e cornmercially.
The most successful col-umn diameter was 0.5 mm (0.020',) i"d.,

both

from the theoretical- standpoint of Section 2"4 and from the practical
viewpoint. Shortening the

col-umn from 50 cm

to 20

cm made

ana]ysis times

more reasonable, although because of the flowrate fimit

imposed by

secondary ion yields (1 - 2 pL/mj-n) the tO for the co]umn was still

l_5

20 minutes for a typical chromatogram. The injection valve r:sed
adequate for 0.5

mm

-

\^ras

i.d. col-umns and did not contribute a great deal- to

chromatographic band broadening.
Experience using RSil 18HL irregular silica demonstrated. a l-ack of

consistency in packing the columns and in the l-ifetime of the

packed.

The packing srurry

acetonitrile,

sol-vent most frequently

col-umns

used

r^/as

but the slurry was not very stable and had to be rapidly

loaded into the packing reservoir before the particles settled.
suggestions of Dr. Jim Owen (a visiting

chromatographer) 2-propanol

tried as a sl-urry solvent and much better slurry stability
The viscosity of 2-propanor (2.4

Pa"

On the
was

was achieved..

s) \¡/as approximately 6 times the

viscosity of acetonitril,e (0.38 Pa.S), enabling the slurried particles

to remain in suspension

103

longer"

Also on Dr. Owents suggestion,

silica with a shorter reversed phase coating was tried,
reverse phase irregular silica"

for

three reasons:

RSil 10 ¡rm C4

The shorter coating group was suggested

increased. resistance to column bed attack by

solvents (see Section 3.4); decreased retentj-on times for large molecul-es
of low polarity;

and increased recovery of peptide from the column

bed

with ]ow concentration buffers.
The results

of using Dr. Owen's suggestíons were encouraging.

Packing a 0"5 mm i"d"

column using RSil- C4 material suspended in

2-propanol produced a cofumn of greater stability.

llhen using the

material, even with the best solvents, there was still

CISHL

a light continuous

deposit l-eft on the substrate" The column bed had a tendency to shrink
iir the column , which linited
week after packing.

its

practical useful-ness to about

one

Presumably some of the col-umn material- lvas being

attacked by the solvents because of íncomplete endcapping of the silica"

A

col-umn packed.

with C4 material- showed a much reduced background. the

butyl-silane used to cover the surface of the C4 material has littl-e
sÈeric inhibition of more butyl-silane attacking the silica cfose to it,
whil-e the octadecyl-sil-ane used in the C18 material strongly inhibits
nearby reactions 1621. Therefore, the C4 material vùas more completely

protected against the solvents. However, the change to C4 material did
not eliminate the problem of column bed shrinkage; it was only siowed
down

"

The column shrinkage problem was improved by the removaf of fines

from the column packing material before packing.

Irregular

silica

supports have the tendency to break off small- projections on the material-

irr the course of normal handling. These smaller particles are called

-104fines

and because of their

endfitting's

frit"

smal-l size are not retained by the

As the fines v/ere slowly washed out of the

col-umn

bed, the bed shrank, J-eaving a gap at thre top of the col-umn of several
mii-limeters. This gap provided an unacceptably large mixing vol-ume

on

the top of the column, broadening the chromatographic bands. The fines
were removed by sedimentation rate in 2-propanol" A gram of packing
material \¡zas suspended in 100 mf of 2-propanol- and then pJ-aced in
graduated cyJ-inder" The sil-ica separated into a fast sedimenting

slow sedimenting fraction.

a

and

By discarding the sforv sedimenting fraction

and repeating the operation on the pellet

feft

on the bottom of the

cylinder several times, the fines were effectively removed. A col-umn bed
packed with the fast sedimenting materiaf remained stable for over

a

month and showed l-ittl-e deposited background.

The selection of the mobil-e phase system to be used for separati-ng

peptides \das the final

important problem to resolve.

The first

experiments with our packed columns \'rêre fle¡s using acetonitrile

organic modifier in the eluting solvent.
commonly used sol-vent

for

in the

HPLC

literature

Acetonitril-e is

the most

and has several ad.vantages

use in conventional- HPLC equipment l7I,

721.

If

a-bsorptiorr is used as the d.etection method, acetonitril-e
because of its low (I85 nm) i.IV cutoff point.

as the

ultraviol-et
is idea1,

Most other organic solvents

have cutoff points over 2OO nm and many, such as dimethylformamide or
acetone, have UV cutoff points above 250 nm" The most important UV range

for the detection of peptides is 200 - 260 nm (many single wavelength
detectors are set at a nominal 254 nm to detect the amide bonds in

a

-105peptide).

fn addition, when using gradient efution methods to increase

the resolution of a column for a complex mixture of peptides, the mobile
phase composition changes with

time during the

chromatogram. Figure 4.5 showed the viscosity

course of

the

of acetonitriLe/v¡ater

mixtures as a functj-on of water content" The graph shows a near linear
as the percentage of water in the mixture

increase in víscosity
increases, with a

maximum

vÍscosity at approximately 20"6 acetonitrile"

During a gradient run, the column back pressure therefore decreases
slow1y (after 20% acetonitrife)

and nearfy linearly with an increase in

acetonítrile content, making it easy for the pumping system to deliver
accurate gradient"

different profile,

The viscosity of methanol/water mixtures has a very

with a

as shown in Figure 4.6.
pure \,¡ater.

an

maximum

viscosity at approximately 60% water,

The maximum is almost twice the viscosity of

Therefore, during a gradient run, the baclc pressure

developed across the column bed would increase sharply and then decrease,

making it

difficult

for the pumping system to keep up an accurate

gradient and flowrate.

For these two reasons, acetonitrile

organic modifier of choice for conventional-

In our

HPLC

HPLC

peptide analysis"

system, the norma.l reasons for choosing acetonitrile

the organic modífier were not germane. There vras no ultraviolet
(or detector of any kind) at the outl-et end of our
ultraviolet

is the

cutoff was not a factor.

HPLC columno

as

detector
therefore

Also, because of the lorv fl-owrates

involved, gradients \^rere not used, so the unusual viscosity behaviour of
alcohol/water mixtures was not a limiting factor.

that

alcohol/water

mixtures

What was important was

electrosprayed

acetonitríIe,/waLer mixtures. Mixtures of up to

80s"

more

easiJ-y than

water electrosprayed

-106-

Figure 4.5

Fl-uid viscosity as a function of organic content for

acetonitrile/water mixtures
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Figure 4.6

Fluid viscosity as a function of organic cont.ent for
methanol/water mixtures
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quite well when using 2-propanol as the organic modifier, but were very
diffj-cult to spray using acetonitrile.
organic sol-vent with respect to its
Difficult

Methanol- was

also a satisfactory

electrospraying compatibility"

to spray mixtures of water and either acetonitril-e or methanol

were made much more tractable by the additiorr of 5-10? 2 - propanol.

From the standpoint of

chromatography, 2-propanol had good

characteristics for our microbore system. The relatively high viscosity
of 2-propanol/water mixtures allowed the microbore columns to be run at
low flowrates with reasonably high back pressures" The typical retention
times in a 2-propanol/water reverse phase sil-ica system were not too long

for

small- peptides (initially

our interest

\das in enkephalin-like

peptides with 4 - 6 amino acid. residues) and did not vary sharply with
2-propanoL concentration, as was the case with methanol or acetonitrile

1721. The mass spectra of samples sprayed from 2-propanoL,/water
mixtures v¡ere at l-east as good as Lhose sprayed from methanol, usually

better.

Therefore, 2-propanol was the organic modifier of choice for

in our microbore

4.4) Tnitial

The first

use

HPLC-

LC-MS Resul-ts

positive results of the use of the system described

were reported at the Amerj-can Society for liass Spectrometry 33rd

Conference on Mass Spectrometry and Al-l-ied Topics in

above

Annual-

San Diego.

Ca]ifornia in May 1985 t731. An expanded version of that materia]
presented at the Fifth

was

Annual Conference on the HPLC of Proteins.

Peptides and Polynucl-eotides in Toronto, Ontario in November 1985 1741.

-111The primary impetus for the devel-opment of an LC-MS system was to

separate mj-xtures of peptides obtained from biological- sources.

The

peptides of main ínterest were neurotransmitters, in particular

the

endogeneous opiates.

The class of peptides selected as a model system

for devel-oping procedures for handling these

compounds was

the naturally

occurring and synthetic analog enkephalins. Enkephalins v/ere

chosen

because the are simple, well characterized peptides, that have been used

to determine the mass spectral fragmentation pathways for peptides t75l
The enkephalins are small- peptides (typically

5 amÍno acid residues)

"

so

that a great deal of structural information can be determined from the
secondary ion mass spectra.

our experience with enkephalins

had

demonstrated had shown that they produce quasimolecufar ions re]atively

easily,

so that if

an LC-MS technique would not work with the

enkephalins it was not going to be suitable for peptide work. Another

important consideration was that a large range of structurally modified
enkephalins were available commercially at reasonabl-e cost, allowing for

a large amount of experÍmentation in the separation of structurally
similar peptides \,,iithout the

e><pense

of peptides had been chosen. Note:
in peptides will be

mad.e

involved if a more "exoticro class
Frequent references to amino acids

durinq the rest of the thesis using standard

abbreviations, both three fetter

and

one letter,

as defined in Appendix

B"

For the rest of this chapter, frequent reference is
reproduced in figures"

made

to spectra

All the spectra shown in thÍs thesis (unfess

otherwise stated) were taken using the Manitoba TOF I time-of-flight
mass spectrometer l29l , using the time-to-digital

convertor based d.ata

system and software designed by Werner Ens t231. Al1 of the spectra

-IL2_
v¡ere ana]yzed using the program TOFMA (designed by Werner Ens) and have
been converted from a linear time abscissa to a linear mass a]rscissa by

a simple algorithm.

fhe titles

of the spectra usually consist of

spectrum number of the type "Hxxxx"BrN" and either

a

a number (the

position of the spot beinq analyzed on the original substrate strip) or
a description of the sample. The numbers on the right hand side of

an

individual histogram give the number of nanoseconds per channel in the
data recorded on disk in the format "l-ch=Xns" and the number of channels
added together in a bin - this

number forms a single bar in the

histogram in the format "bin=Xch'r. The left hand side of the spectrum
shows the absol-ute number of counts (individual- ions recorded) in one

bin.

Unl-ess otherwise stated, all

the spectra were scal-ed so that the

most intense peak in the histogram was fulf

scal-e. Therefore, when a

large spectrum is split up into several sections for clarity,

care must

be taken by the reader to check the left hand ordinate for scal-e factor
changes

"

The spectrum in Figure 4.7 was produced from a spot on the
aluminuni foil

substrate sprayed with el-uting solvent only.

The solvent

was 40:50 2-propanol-:water, with 0"01% TFA, with a flowrate of r
ul/minute"

The deposít \das approximately l- mm in diameter and

r¡/as

col-lected for 4 minutes" The spectrum was typical of those obtained
from any fraction not contaíning sample. The most intense ion in the
spectrum ls m/z

23 ur corresponding to the sodium cation. N.*.

The

next most intense peak is m/z = 27 u, a combination of the al_uminum
cation, Al ++and czH: " The peak m/z
39 u is mainly due to the
potassium cation K+. tr4ost of the other peaks in the spectrum correspond

to organic contaminants in the sol-vents. It must be
thi-s spectrum

\,vas

remembered.

that

taken using the best solvents avail-abLe. Above m/z:

- i13 -

Figure 4.7

Itlass spectrum obtained from an HpLc e]uent fraction sprayed

onto aluminum foil- containing only e]uent contaminants.
(Note vertical_ scal_e changes)
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-115100 u, the most intense peak is m/z
fragiment of phthal-ate plasticizer,
mass spectrometry t68l "

are

common

LAg n, assigned to a stabl_e

a seemingly ubiquitous compound in

The higher mass peaks m,/z = 4I2, 440 and 463 u

to all spectra taken using these solvents and were due to

contaminants in the water (spectra taken with the pure organic sol_vents

did not show these peaks).
The spectrum shown in Figure 4"8 was taken from a section of
unwashed a]uminum

foil that had not been el-ectrosprayed.

intense peak in this spectrum was m/z

The most

27 u (A1+), but strong ion

signals were also present for a large number low mass organic fragment
ions.

Also presenL were m/z = 6 and 7 u (Li+), 23 u. (Na+) and 39

u

(t<+). The most intense ion above m/z = 100 u \^/as again m/z = r4g u
(phthalate fragment) and much Less intense ions were observed up to m/z
= 900 u.
Obviously, it would have been to our advantage to have a substrate

that prod.uced fewer characteristic ions on its own, however it was found
that washj-ng procedures not only failed

to reduce the number of

contaminant peaks in the spectrum but usually added several new, intense

peaks. Tt was decided that the foil,

as it stood, was as good (or bad)

as what was obtained. after washing. Therefore Ít

\,vas used i"/ithout

modificatj-on as the sample substrate.
The simplest biological compound of interest for our purposes

phenylalanine. Not only r^las phenylalanine

one

$/as

of the amino acids

present in most enkephalin peptides, but it served as a simpl-e benchmark

for determining the properties of a column. Figure 4.9 was the spectrum
obtained from a fraction containing phenylalanine.

the

saJne

The conditions were

as for Figure 4.7, except that 50 ng of phenylalanine

were

-

116

-

Figure 4"8

Mass spectrum obtaj_ned from bare, unwashed aluminum foil.
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Figure 4.9

Typical mass spectrum of a phenylalani-ne containing
(0.5 FS injected)

HpLC

fraction.
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-L20injected onto the column and the fraction

cont.aining the eluted

phenylalanine lvas examined. The fraction containing the sample
easily determined by visual examination of the strip;
deposits of very

sma'l

electrosprayed

I amounts (as low as r0 ng) of material

visualJ-y observable as a white spot on the highly reflective

foil.
for

\.,üas

r./ere

al-uminum

The dominant ion in Figure 4.9 was m/z = 23 u (Na+), the same as

the solvent only.

The predominance of

sodium cations

and

cationízation in samples prepared from the HPLC system was a general
feature of all- spectra obtained" The spectrum has been split
histograms (note scal-e changes) " The phthalate fragment ion at

into

3

m/z

I49 u was a major peak, as it was in the neat solvent case. The ion
correspond.ing to the intact,
(

+

(la+u¡ ) .

of

COOH,

hydrogen adduct cation was m/z

166

u

The major fragmentation pathways for phenylalanine were loss

m/z = L2O u, and the formation of a tropyllium ion, m/z = 91 u"

The most prominent quasimolecufar ion present in the spectrum was the

di-sodium adduct ( (M+2Na-H)+) ,
210 u (no other quasimol-ecular ions
^/, =
were present) " The addition of t\,üo sodium atoms to the phenylalanine
molecul-e was a consistent feature of samples prepared by spraying from

aqueous solvents.

The dominant presence of sodium in the spectra

indicated that at the surface of the electrosprayed deposit there \das

a

rel-atj-vely high concentration of sod.ium, which presumably could complex
with the phenylalanine, either on the surface or in the so-catled.
selvedge region formed during the primary ion impact.

Figure A"LO shows the spectrum of a fraction containing l-eucine
enkephalin (Tyr-Gly-G1y-Phe-Leu, YGGFL), prepared in the same way as the
sample shown in Figure 4.9.

The low mass portion of the spectrum is

again dominated by the sodium cation.

Above mass m/z = 100 u Èhe most

-r21-

Figure

4. L0

Mass spectrum of a l_eucine enkephalin fraction (trn¡o pages)
Sample

injected on

col_umn

= 0.25 ¡rg.

(Note changes of vertical scale.)
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-r24intense ion was again the phthalate frag-ment ion.
intense ions at m/z = 120 u

and.

The spect.rua

shows

m/z = 136 u, fragments characteristic of

the amino acid residues phenylal-anine and tyrosine respectively.
formation of these ions is

shown

normally produces characteristic
tyrosine residues.

in Figure 4.11"

This process

fragment. ions for phenylalanine

A rel-ated. fragment ion appears at m/z

corresponding to glycine.

The

Above m/z = 2oo ü,

and

30 u/

the spectrum

was

relatj-vely featureless, except for the quasimolecul-ar ions at m/z = 577
and 5gg IJ., (I{+Na) + and (¡,1+2Na-H) + respectively. The cl-uster of ions
between 400 u and 500 r-l were contaminants due to the eluting solvents

(see Figure 4.1) " As in the case of phenylalani-ne, the intense
quasimolecular ions \,vere sodium catj-onized species, with littl_e or no
evidence of the hydrogen adduct ion at m/z :556 u.

Figure

4.12

(Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met,

is

YGGFM)

the leucine enkephalin
same anount

the

spectrum of

methionine

enkephal_in

" The sample \¡/as treated in the

same way as

(YGGFL) sample

in Figure 4.1_0 and cont.ained the

of peptide. The low mass portion of the spectrum shows

once

again the domination of the spectrum by the sodium cation and the range
m/z = roo - 200 u is again dominated by the phtharate fragment (m/z

=

149 u) and the tyrosine and phenyla1anine characteristic fragments (m/z

= 136 and l-20 u respectively) are quite intense. However, by comparÍson
with Figure 4.IOt the quasimolecul-ar yieJ-d was l-ow. The most intense
quasimolecular j-on for YGGFM is the potassium cationized species,
(M+K)+, followed by the (M+Na)+ species. The hydrogen adduct ion

not observed. The contaminant ions between m/z = 400 - 5oo u
consistent with those observed in Figure 4.7 and,4.10"
Figure 4.13 is

the

spectrum of

25o ng of

was

were

proenkephalin

-125-

Figure 4. fl

Probable mechanism for the formation of fragment íons characteristic of
amino acid residues in a peptide.
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Figure

4 " l-2

Mass spectrum of a methionine enkephal-in fraction (two pages).
Sample

injected on column = 0.25 ¡rg.

(Note changes ai vertical scale.)
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-130(Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met-Arg-G1y-Leu, yGGFMRGL), a methionine enkephalin

precursor 176), prepared i-n the same manner as the enkephalin above.
The Na* ion was again intense, as \i'ias the K+ and phthalate frag.ment.
The phenylalanine and tyrosine characteristic

ions were present.

hydrogen adduct quasimolecul-ar ion, (M+H)+. was observed for
as

\.r/ere

The

yGGFMRGL,

the sodium and potassium cationized species"

The spectra shown in Figures 4"7 - 4.r3 are typicaf of the spectra

obtained using Èhe LC-MS system.

Figures 4.14 and. 4.r5

chromatograms produced using the system.

are

rn both cases, mixtures

containing approximately equal amounts of synthetic peptides (purchased
from Sigma) \^¡ere dissol-ved in water and injected onto the

HPLC col-umn

(sample concentrations \,vere approximately 0"1 lry/yr of each peptide).
The el-uting solvent in both cases was 40:60 2-propanol:\nrater, with
TFA,/TEA

buffer" with a fl-owrate of

0"02%

1 ¡:t/min (using the El-dex

HpLc

pump) and an electrospray deposit diameter of 1 mm. The fractions were

coflected for four minutes in both cases. The chromatogram in Figure
4.L4 was made using an RSil cl8HL 10
0.5

mm

i"d.(0.02")"

¡-rm

silica column bed, 30 cm rong,

The chromatogram in Fígure 4.1-5 was made using an

RSil C4 10 um silica column bed, 15 cm long, 0.5

mm

i.d"

(0.02").

In

both cases, Èhe phenyl-alanine peak eluted cl-ose to the void volume of
the column.
The preliminary results given in Figure

4

"7 - 4. f5 demonstrate that

the system that had been made to achieve off-l-ine coupling of the
Manitoba T mass spectrorneter with HPLC had promise.

The spectra

obtained showed that electrospraying the el-uent from an HPLC

col-umn

cou]d be used to make samples compatible with l-ow fl-ux primary ion
bombardment

ionization.

Quasimolecular ions characteristic of int.act

-

131

-

Figure 4.l-3

Mass spectrum of a proenkephalin containing fraction.
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Figure 4.14

chromatogram of

a peptide mixture produced by integrating

quasi-morecufar ion

fractions

intensities

-

Components:

1)

Phe

2)

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe

3

)

Tyr- (D-Ala)

-G1y*Phe-tv1et

4)

Tyr-G1y-Gly-Phe-lviet

5)

Tyr- (D-Ala) - (D-Ala) -phe-Met

6)

Gly-Gly-Phe-Leu

7)

Tyr-Gly-GJ-y-Phe-Leu

in

the mass spectra of

the

deposj_ted

1

500

f

f
6

2

1000

Intensity
¡

.¡--

5

500

7

3

l+

Time of Elution
(minutes)
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Figure 4.15

chromatogram of

a peptide mixture produced by integratirrg

quasimolecular ion intensities
fractions.

Components:

1)

Phe

2)

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met

3)

Tyr-Cys-Gly-Phe-Cys

4)

Gty-Gly-Phe-Leu

5)

Tyr-Gly-G1y-Phe-T,eu

in

the

the mass spectra of deposited

s

150 0
5

100 0

lQ

6

Intens ity
2

I

500

3

H
(JJ

c\
I

Time of Elution
(m in utes)

-L37peptides

\.^/ere

produced and some structure rel-ated fragments ï¡ere present

in the mass spectra.

The sensitivity

of the technique also

appeared.

promising.

as 40 picomoles of leucine enkephalin

produced.

As l-ittte

quasimolecul-ar ions 11ir,t+n-)+) that were easily observed.
The resul-ts al-so pointed to several problems with the system as it

stood. The most serious problem was stil-l contamination. The very high
yield of the sodium cation in alf spectra showed that a "large" amount
of sodium was present in the solvents, i.e. there was a high surface
concentration of sodium on the deposits produced by electrospraying the
HPLC

el-uent. The high surface concentration of sodium (Sf¡¿S spectra

only gj-ve a reflection of the surface; the bulk is not necessarily the
same) had a negat.ive effect

on the peptide mass spectra produced:

sodium cationized species dominated the quasimolecular ion region, with

the

exception of

proenkephalin (yccFMRGL). fn

phenylalanine, the doubly cationized species
quasimolecular ion.

\^/as

the

case of

by far the most intense

i{hile these intense, relati-vely stable cationized

species were easily observed in the spectrum, the high intensity of

singly and multiply

cationized specj-es and the variability

of the

intensity pattern of these species (compare the quasimol-ecul-ar ions for
YGGFL

and

YGGFM)

molecul-e difficult.

ions in

would make the mass determination of an

unknown

The rel-iabl-e presence of observable hydrogen adduct

the peptide spectra woul-d have been desirabl-e for the

unambiguous determination of the parent molecule's mass. The presence

of the somewhat variable contamination peaks in the m/z = 4oo - 500
mass range was

not desirable.

u

Most peptides containing four amino acid

residues are in this mass range, making the interpretation of spectra

-138oifficuft

for these compounds. The presence of these large contaminant

peaks would afso make the interpretation

of the structurally

rej-ated.

fragment peaks difficul-t.

A particularly
structurally

troubling problem with the system was the lack of

related fragments in the mass spectra.

Our laboratory's

previous work with enkephalin peptides [75] had indicated that the amino

acid residue structure of

some

of these peptides

coul-d.

be inferred from

the fragirnentation of the peptide at specific bonds in the peptide chain.
Part of the expected information from the LC-MS system was partial
determination of the structure of a peptide after HpLC separatj-on of

a

mixture had allowed unarnbiguous linking of a fragment ion to a single
parent peptide (something not possible for a mixture of peptj_des in

a

srMS sample). The spectra shown above (Figures 4.Lo, 4.1-2 and 4.13) do

not contain observable structural fragment ions, except for the

amino

acid characteristic ions (Figure 4.10).
The characterisi-ics of the HPLC system vrere not as good as

\.{¡as

hoped" The very long elution times caused by the slow fl-owrates
necessary to

produce rel-iabl-e srMS samples meant that

chromatographic efficiency

the

of the col-umns was compromised by axial

diffusion of a chromatographic band as it progressed down the

col-u¡nn.

Increasing the fl-owrate or decreasing the column internaf diameter

woul-d

minimize the problem, but neither of these al-ternatives had proven
feasibl-e. The reliability

of the col-umns produced was quite low; only

one out of three columns packed proved to be efficient
The coLumns that did have a sufficiently

very predictabl-e retention times, i.e.
retention time characteristics.

enough for use.

high plate count d.j-d not

have

each col-umn had very d.ifferent

The results obtained with these columns

- 139 for positive charged peptides (e"g" dynorphin) were poor: the charged
peptides were strongly retained by the column and in many cases appeared
to

bind to the

col_umn

under our el-ution conoitions.

The comments at the end. of the i-ast section indicate that there
r¡¡ere

very real probl-ems v¡ith the microbore

that had been-developed up to that point.

HPLC

el-uent deposj-tion system

The low flowrate imposed by

the results in Figure 4.3 and the tack of success achieved in packing
0-01" i.d. column beds limited both the efficiency and the speed of the
chromatography achievable from 0.5 mm (0.02") i.d.

columns. The Lack of

reproducibility from one column to another was also d.isappoj-nting.
The pace of research into improving HPLC col-unns and. procedures was

greatly improved by the purchase of the rsco ¡:LC 500 Micropump (syringe
type) . As mentioned above (section 3.2) , the rsco ur,c 5oo \^/as much
easier to operate in the flowrate range in which our microbore

columns

were operated. The continuously variable flowrate adjustment, easy

and

reproducible settings from 0.o2 yr/ninute to r"6 ml/mínute, and digital
readout of both pressure and fl-owrate, replaced the fussy micrometer
adjustment on the ELdex pump. The Eldex punp

\Àias

prone to stalling at

low flowrates,' a small gas bubble lodged in the piston cylind.er
stop the solvent flow.

woul_d.

The purnp woufd then have to be disassembled., the

bubble f]ushed out, the pump reassembl-ed ancl reattached.

No

such

problems existed with the Isco syringe puïp.

The ínitial-

approach taken to overcome the d.rawbacks in the

systemrs HPLC characteristics was to pack relatively

short col-umns with

-140_
very high efficiency
efficiency,

reversed phase sil-ica.

more reliable

materlaf first

To produce higher

columns, spherical sil-ica l{as tried.

The

obtained was 7 ¡rm diameter Nucleosil C8 reversed phase

spherical sifica.

This particul-ar material was difficult

to suspend in

a slurry for any length of time using 2-propanol- as the slurry sol-vent.
Experimentation with various solvents indicated that dimethylsutfoxide

(DMSO) produced the best sl-urries " Packing the Nucl-eosil material
into short (r0 cm Iong, 0.02" i.d., nickeL) columns achieved better
chromatographic resul-ts than the J-onger columns packed with irregular

sil-ica.

The stability

and reproducibility

of using Nucl-eosit in

proved to be worse than the irregular silica,
\47as

columns

however. Nucl-eosil sil-ica

a bít too fragile to be reliably packed. at 70 Mpa (the pressure

rating for the material was 60

Mpa)

"

packing columns at such a high

pressure collapsed the pores in the rather fragiÌe

silica

spheres,

greatly reducing the surface area exposed to the mobile phase. packing
the columns at somewhat lower pressure (50 MPa) reduced the problem of
pore collapse but the col-umn

r^ras

not packed as well.

The experience with Nucl-eosil packing suggested that spherical
material was better than irregurar,

so a more robust type of silica,

Al-tex Ultrapak 10 ¡rm C8 spherical reversed phase, lvas obtained. Altex

silicas lvere availabl-e in I gram quantities,
compared to most material-s that

quantities.

a considerable

were only available in

economy

lo

gram

columns made using ultrapak material were easy to pack

(2-propanol was a good slurry solvent for Ultrapak) and consistent.

The

column length was extended to 20 crnr in order to make the physical

layout of the system better; with the lO cm column the sample collection
drum was too close to the injection valve.

The Ultrapak col-umn

bed.s

-141were of only moderate resolution, however, and had very low

col-umn back

pressures" At 2 ul/minute, using a 2-propanol/water mobil-e phasen the
column backpressure v/as

0"2

Mpa.

To improve resolution, 3 um diameter Hypersil MoS CB silica
tried.

\.^/as

The ¡4os material- \das a special type of octyl reverse phase

silica with a very high load of organic surface coating.

The packing

instructions given in Section 3.3 describe the technique settled
for packing columns with either the Ultrapak or Hypersil
Col-umns packed

MOS

upon

material.

with the I4oS material were of higher efficiency than

those packed with Ultrapak, but the col-umn bed had a tendency to shrink.

Packing a few milligrams of Ul_t.rapak (10 un) materiaL into the column

bed first,

and then packing the rest of the column bed with Hypersil

(3 um) material- produced a very good column, with excellent stability.
The Hypersil- sil-ica

\.^/as

not as fragile as the Nucl-eosil silica;

it

was

not crushed by packing.
Use of the Ul-trapak and Hypersil columns was stil-l

1imited by the

fl-owrate restrictions discussed above. Chromatograms could be run using

higher flowrates (¡ - 5 ul/minute) and good efficiencies

could. be

obtained, but when these chromatograms were analyzed in the l4anitoba ï
time-of-flight

instrument the spectra produced had 1ow quasimolecular

ion yields.

The failure

presentation to the

ASMS

to

produce good spectra cancel_Led a

meeting in cincinnati in May, 1996. Therefore,

to exploit the additional- resolution of the ne\^/ column beds and to
increase the speed of the chromatography, somethÍng had to be done to
improve the quasimolecular ion yield from deposits el-ectrosprayed at

fl-owrate of higher than l- ul/minute

"

a

-r424"6) Modification to the Substrate's physícal properties

The substrate used for our electrospray deposition had always been

aluminum, whether as a
Al-uminum

f

ilro on a polyester backing or a sol-id. foil-.

substrates worked wel-l- enough for electrospray deposition, but

some substrates, such as nitric

acid etched silver

t771, do not

need

electrospray deposition to produce quasimolecular ions under static

SIMS

conditions.

Acid etched silver produces good mass spectra if a

smal_l-

amount (= 1 ,¡rl) of dissolved materia1 is; dropped onto the surface. The

etching process produces a very rough, hydrophil-ic surface on which
the drop of sample

rapidly spread.s

ano quickly

out

dries. strong sil-ver ad.duct quasimolecular ions of the sample are
observed from very small amounts (picomoles) of peptide.

etched silver
attractive,

as an electrospray substrate

The use of

seemed to

be very

but there were several- drawbacks to its direct application

in the Lc-Ms system as it stood. A strip of si]ver foil_ 35

cm

by 2.5

cm

would be necessary to be compatible with the substrate sample ho1der
shown

in Figure 3"7. Bven assuming that the strip was reusable, i.e. it

could be satisfactorily

cfeaned after use, the cost of strips of silver

would be considerable. For individual samples, the silver is normal-ly

cut into smal-r (1 cm diameter) disks and then placed in a 50o c, l_ N
nitric

acid bath untif the

dul-l white.

surface loses its sheen and

becomes

Adapting this rather crude process to the production of

uniform long thin strips was obviously not going to be simple. Also,
the silver stock used to produce the individual sample disks was

much

too thick to be used v¡ith the strip subsirate hol-der. Thinner silver

-L43coul-d not be used because the etching process completely dissol-ved

thin piece of silver before it was adequately etched. Therefore, to

a

use

etched sil-ver would mean altering the design of the substrate hol-der.

To avoid the problems associated. with using et.ched silver
substrate for electrospray deposition, it

as the

was d.ecided. to attempt to

modify the properties of the aluminum foil surface to mimic those of the
etched sil-ver.

It is not completely understood how the etched silver

surface interacts with a deposited sample to produce a good secondary
ion source. Therefore, there
not serve the

\Á/as

no a priori

reason why aluminum could

same purpose.

The two most obvious physical properties of an etched sifver target

are the increased surface area because of the extremely rough texture of
the etched surface, shown in Figure 4.16 and the hydrophilic nature of
the surface, i.e. aqueous solvents rapidly spread out over the surface.
The first

attempt to produce a similar al-uminum surface was to simply

treat the al-uminum in the same \,vay as the silver.

unfortunately, the

aLuminum quickly perforated and d.issolved in the nitric

acid bath.

Etching the aluminum surface with a basic solution

produced

rough surface, but did not leave it hydrophitic.

(10% NaOH)

a

Several different acid.

and base sol-utions \Mere.tried, but the surfaces produced did. not have

the properties desired.
the metallurgical literature

From

[63] , a possj_bl-e treatment

for producing a hydrophilic surface \{as anodization.

Anod.ization is

simpry making the aluminum the anode in an acid bath and applying

voltage.

Tf the acid baLh concentration and the voltages applied

kept in the appropriate range (see Section 3.6). a thick layer (a
of

al-uminum

oxide v¡as formed on the surface. A

10%

DC

were

100nm)

sulfuric acid. bath

-r44-

Figure 4.l-6

scanning electron micrograph of
(magnification = 9.8 kX, bar = I irrn).

nitric

acid etched silver

foil

-746produced a flat,

unetched surface while a l-0% nitric

an etched surface" Both surfaces were hydrophilic.

of placing the anodj-zed foil

acid bath

prod.uced

The add.itional step

in boiling deionj-zed water for ten to

fifteen minutes produced a very hydrophilic surface that was stabl-e to
heating" The boiling water converted the surface from being
al-uminum

norma1

oxide (41203) to a hydroxide form calred boehmite ((A1o)oH)"

The results of using boehmite surfaces as electrospray deposition

substrates \^/ere very promising. Figure 4.L7 is a comparison of the

spectra of the bare boehmite and aluminum foil.
al-uminum

mass

Both the boehmite

foil have a strong Al-+ ion (m/z = 26.9g u).

and

The boehmite has

fewer and less intense organic peaks, reJ-ative to the aluminum foil-"
The mass spectrum above m/z = 200 u showed that the boehmite was free of

hígh mass contamination in the region of most interest for peptide work.
The result in Figure 4.17 showed. that boehmíte surfaces were free

of most contaminants, but would it

work for electrosprayed

samples?

Figure 4.18 shows the cornparison of spectra obtained for phenylalanine
on aruminum and boehmite substrates.

A sample containing 1oo ng of

phenylaranine \das injected onto the HpLc column, with the elution

solvent 60:4o 2 - propanol-:water, 0.05e; TFA/TEA buffer (pH = 3.0), and a
solvent fl-owrate of 3.0 ¡rlrlminute. The el-uent was sprayed onto aluminum
and then the experj-ment repeated on boehmite. Both samples were
prepared in exactry the same way. At a flowrate of 3.0 ¡rl/minute, the
results on the al-uminum foil- were quite pooï as expected.. The only
significant quasimolecular ion was the (M+2Na-H) * j-on at m/z = 2IO. The
sodium cation \.{as five times more intense than any other ion in the

spectrum. The sample sprayeci onto the boehmite prod.uced very different
resul-ts.

The sodiurn cation in this spectrum was eight times small-er

-r47-

Figure 4. 17

Mass spectra obtained from bare al-uminum foil

(lower) surf aces "
only.

(upper) and boehmite

The vertical_ scales (upper vs . l_ower) are rel-atÍve
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Figure 4. 18

Mass spectra comparing a phenylalanine deposit on al-uminum foil- (upper)

and boehmite (Iower) surfaces" The vertical_ scal_es (upper vs. lower)

are relative only.
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- 151 than the most intense ion.

The most intense j-on tlras the

(¡1-COOH)

structural frag'ment of phenylalanine. The hyd.rogen adduct cation

+

(M+H)+

was the only observable quasimol-ecular ion; there lvas no evid.ence of
sodium cationization.

rs the effect

shown in Figure 4.rg limited

to phenylalanine?

Figure 4"19 is the same sort of comparison, using l-eucine. The 1eucine
samples \¡7ere treated using the sarne method as was the phenylalanine
sample above" The sample sprayed. onto aluminum has a hydrogen adduct

quasimolecular jron, m/z = l-32, an (M-C00H)* frag*.rrt ion at m/z = g6

and

the sodium cation is the third. most intense ion in the spectrum.

The

most intense ion in the spect,rum sprayed onto boehmite is the hydrogen
addr:ct cation, with an increase in rel_ative intensity,

compared to the

spectrum on aluminum, of approximately one order of magnitude"

The

sodium cation was the sixteenth most intense ion.

The spectra in Figure 4. J-8 and 4.l-9 show that boehmite is a

superior substrate

much

to bare al-uminum foil- for el-ectrospraying from our

system" The large increases in hydrogen adduct quasimolecul-ar ion
yields meant that unambiguous interpretation of spectra would be
HPLC

possible for unknown sampJ-es. An unexpected feature of these spectra
was the large decrease in the intensity of the sodium cation and. sodium

adduct quasimolecul-ar ions.
exactly the

same way,

Because the samples were prepared in

usÍng the same batch of solvent and under the

same

electrospray conditions, the onl-y possibÌe reason for the d.ecrease in
the sodium related signals was some interaction between the substrate
and the electrosprayed deposit.

the presence of an interaction between

the deposited sample and the substrate al-so implied that
electrospray plume still-

contained solvent when it

the

landed on the

-I52-

Figure 4.19

Mass spectra comparj-ng a l-eucine deposit on al_uminum foil- (upper) and

boehmite (lower) surfaces.
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-r54substrate" If the plume contained only dried particles of sample
they hit the substrate, it woufd be difficult

when

to see how the substrate

could affect the surface of these dry part,icles in such a !ùay as to
inhibit sodium ion prodriction.
The d.ecrease in sodium cation intensity j-n the SIMS spectra of
electrosprayeo sample deposited on boehmite surface couj-d be caused. by
two separate mechanÍsms. The first

mechanism fs the alteration of the

drying process in an electrosprayed droplet on a hydrophilic surface
compared.

to a hydrophobic surface.

As mentioned in section 3.6,

as
an

aqueous, wet droplet landing on a hydrophobic surface will- form itsetf

into a spherical bead to minimize the liquid's

contact area with the

surface. As the particle dries, the sol-vent evaporates from the bead's
surface in contact with the air.

The l-east soluble components of the

droplet will begin to come out of solution, forming a "Ìnret snowball"
l54l of slurried sample/sol-vent. rf sufficient
electrospray plume before impact, the initial

drying occurs in the
deposit on the surface

will be in this "wet snowbal-l-" form. Further drying of the "snowbal-l"
produces a net flow of sol-vent from the interior

particle.
remain in

to the exterior of the

Sodium salts are very soluble in aqueous solvents and will-

sol-ution until

almost all

the solvent has evaporated.

Therefore, the sodi-om that would be d.eposited in the bulk of the
particle if there vr'ere'no solvent flow, is drawn to the surface and forms
a crusÈ as the sol-vent is completely evaporated. The SIMS spectrum of
such a deposit would then show a much larger ion signal from highly
sol-ubl-e contaminants in the solvents than would be expected from the

bulk concentrations of these material_s.

-155A wet droplet (or "snowbalÌ") landing on a hydrophilic surface
woul-d spread out, maximizing the cont.act area between the surface and

the droplet, forming a thin "pancake" on the substrate. As the solvent
evaporates from the surface exposed to the air

a surface which is

much larger than the surface area of a beaded drop on a hydrophobic

surface -- the same effect occurs, i.e" highly solubl-e contaminants

come

to the surface. rn the case of a thin "pancake" however, the surface
area is

larger

and therefore the surface concentration of

the

contaminants is l-ower than in the beaded case. Therefore, while in the
beaded case a nearly complete (or complete) crust of contaminant is
formed on the surface, in the "pancaket' case, there will not be enough

of the contamínant in the bulk to cover the larger surface area.
Clearly, it is also assumed that the buLk concentration of these highly
soluble contaminants is

quite

l-ow. This hypothesis implies that

electrospraying wet droplets onto a hydrophilic surface will- decrease
the secondary ion yield

d.ue to

high solubility,

trace

eluent

contamÍnants and increase the relative yíe1d of lower solubility

eluent

components (ín our case, the peptide sample).

Direct microscopic evidence of the d.ifference between
sprayed on

hydrophobic and hydrophilic

unfortunately difficult

sample

aluminum surfaces

to present for this thesis.

Figure 4.20 is

is
a

micrograph of phenylalanine sprayed onto an untreated aluminum foil-

surface from a 60:40 water:2-propanol el-uent. The surface shows
lumps of materiai- that have not spread out.

small-

rn many cases, ind.j_vidual

droplets seem to have coale ed. to form chains or patches of connected
lurrps" This observat.ion supports the arguments put forward. both
and in Section 3.6.

above

Electron micrographs of the same material sprayed

-156-

Figure 4"20

Scanning electron micrographic of a phenylal-anine electrospray deposit

on al-uminum foil

(magnif

ication = 10 kX, bar = I

)¡m) .

-158onto boehmite could not be obtaíned, however" Even usj-ng a very low
energy primary el-ectron Ì¡eam (2 keV) , the surface v/as

instantaneously by the
photographs. The brief

e]ectron

beam, too

d.amaged. almost

quickly

to

produce

view of the d.eposit possible before it

was

completely beam damaged. showed an afmost featureless surface that
appeared very similar

to the adjacent boehmite surface.

The only

difference observable was the darkening of the deposit covered surface
as the electron beam damaged the surface (see Figure 22 (a) for

an

example of beam d.amage on a more robust sodj-um chl-oride deposit) .

rapid

damage

The

to the surface implied that the layer must have been thin,

as expected from the spreading mod.el proposed above.
Another hypothetical mechanism to explain the very low al-kal-i metal

cation yield was that
of these cations.

some

property of the boehmite suppressed the yield

To test this hypothesis, a 500 nl drop of water

containing 50 ng of NaCl was applied to a hydrophobic aluminum surface
(untreated aluminum foil)

and an ídentical

hydrophilic al-uminum surface (anodized foil,

drop applied to

boehmite surface).

a

The

drop on the hydrophobic surface dried in 6 minutes and d.id not spread
across the metal surface, leaving a roughly circul_ar deposit, 1.5

diameter"

The deposit is

contained large
crystalline

shown in Figure 4.2L(a).

(75 Bm) crystals

of

mm

in

The deposit

Nacl and highly

organized

structures on a much small-er sca]e (1 irm) shown in Fj-gure

4.2L(b) " The drop placed on the hydrophilic surface spread out rapidly

over a roughly circular area f0

mm

in diameter and the deposit dried in

45 seconds" The deposit is shown in Figure 4.22(a).

The dark rines ano

rectangles on the photograph are caused by damage to the surface from
scanning e1ectron microscope's el-ectron beam. No similar damage

\das

-r59-

Figure 4.2I

scanning electron micrograph of the deposit left by drying a 0.5
¡1 drop
of water containing 50 ng of Nacl-, on a bare al-uminum surface-

a) Magnification 65 X"

b) Magnification 4200 X.

-

161

-

Figure 4.22

scanning e]ectron mÍcrograph of the deposit left by drying a 0.5
¡l drop
of water containing 50 ng of Nacl-, on a bare boehmite sr:rface-

a) Magnification 23

X.

b) Magnification 4200 X.

-163observed in Figure 4.2I(a), even though the samples !\rere analyzed. using

the same intensity and energy elect.ron beam. Figure 4.22(a) shows that
on the boehmite surface, no large crystalline structures formed; in fact

l-ittl-e organization of the deposit is shown at atf " The only systematic
structures in the deposit seem to be concentric rings, presumaJ:ly carrsed
by the deposit drying from the edges towards the center. Examination of
Figure 4.2L(a) showed that in the hydrophobic case, there were none of
these concentric features, except

at the outside edge of the

d.eposit, where a ring of large, crystalline structures formed giving the
appearance of a walled fortress.

The crystalline

steps formed insid.e of

the outer edge were not concentric, but \^¡ere l-inear and in the

same

direction as the milling scratches on the aluminum foil that were barely
visibl-e in the apparently featureless region outside of the deposit.
The more highly magnified. view of the hydrophilic substrate sample is
shornrn

in Figure 4.22(b), at the same magnification as Figure 4.21(b).

The structure observed at

this

scal-e is

highly ordered in

the

hydrophobic case but is very nearly unordered. in the hydrophilic case.

No crystalline

features \¡/ere observed in the deposit, although there

were hints of some organization, such as the trvrr shapes in the uppeï

half of the micrograph. The rest of the material appeareci quite
amorphous at

this

magnification

(42OO x)

and was difficult

to

distinguish at higher magnifications" Tt should be noted that in both
cleposits there was good surface coverage of the substrate so that

SIIT1S

analysis of the surfaces woul-d produce mass spectra characteristic of
the deposited material,
substrate

"

with a smafl contribution

from the bare

_164_
The mass spectra of the NaCl deposits d.escribed above are shown

Figure 4.23.
striking.

The difference in sodium cation (m/z

For the deposit on untreated foil,

spectrum is the sodiuni cation.

typical of bare

al-uminum

j-n

23) yield is

the base peak in the

The other ions in the spectrum are

foil- contaminants. The deposit on the boehmite

surface has the afuminum cation (m/z

27) as the base peak, with the

sodium cation peak intensity 40 tímes lower than the aluminum peak. The

ratio

of yields

(boehmite deposit *.*)/(bare

approximately 0.025.

This resul-t is

micrographs in Figure 4"2I

both deposits.

anð,

4.22

foil

deposit N.*) is

surprising

in view of the

tJnaL show good

surface coverage for

Therefore, the yield of the sodium cation does not

depend only on the amount. of sodium chloride surface exposed. to the

primary ion

beam"

In order to explain the lack of correl-ation between surface
exposure to the primary ion beam and secondary ion yield, the physical

structure of the deposit musù have some effect on the secondary ion
yields" The idea that the loca1 structure of a deposit (incl-uding the
sample's interaction with a substrate) strongly influence secondary ion

yields is not new: al-l the successful methods of preparing organic
mol-ecules for SIMS depend on unusual types of focal- surface structures.

Electrospray from neat organic solvents produces many smal-l deposits of
relatively

amorphous

material-. Deposition on etched silver produces

a

thin layer of sample over a Iarge, rugose rnetal surface. By sample area
arguments, the layer of sample on the silver surface must be at most

a

broken monolayer and in many instances, consist of isol-ated mo]ecul-es.
Surface absorpiion of sample m.oiecules onto polymer substrates such

Naphion

178

as

, 791 and nitrocel-l-ul-ose [80, BI] also produces unusual

,

composite surface with isolated sample molecules held onto a surface by

-76s-

Figure 4"23

It{ass spectra produced by the deposits shown in Figures 4.2L (upper) and

4.22 (l-ower)

.
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rather weak forces.

Simple crystalline

organic samples do not

have

significant ion yields"
The lack of crystalline

structures in the deposit formed on the

boehmite surface indicated that there is an interaction between the salt
and.

the polar boehmite surface. Assuming that the surface is completely

covered with sodium chloride, simple surface area/volume considerations
sho\^Z

that 50 ng spread over a l-.5 cm diameter circf e would produce

layer of sodium chl-oride 0.13 nm thick.

clearly Figure 4"22(b)

a

shows

the layer of sodium chloride to be thicker than 0. 13 rrTr¡ at least
locarly, but the layer is thin, on the order of the range of primary
ions in the materiat.

Therefore, the interaction between the boehmite

and the saLt is probably inportant in suppressing the sodium cation
yield.

A much thicker layer

mad.e

by depositing 25 yS of sodium chl-oride

on boehmite (a nominal deposi-t thickness of 650 nm) prod.uced the
spectrum shown in Figure 4.24spectrum j-s the sodium cation.

The only significant

ion peak in the

The presence of the strong sodj-um cation

yield for a thick deposit demonstrated that rapid drying Ín itsel-f did
not suppress cation yields; the proximity of the boehmite surface to the
deposit surface was important.
Vlith the Íntroduction of boehmite as a sample substrate, it
possible to use much higher fl-owrates for the

HPLC

became

el-uent. The higher

fl-owrates, however, meant that the spray conditions vüere somewhat
difficult

more

to set up. The problem \"ras that for some solvent mixtures,

containing either large amounts of water or high buffer concentrations,
all of the eluent did not spray off of the needle tip.

A small-

amount

of eluent would stay on the needl-e and gradually build up a drop on the
side of the need]e. lfhen the d.rop became a critical- size, the

-168-

Eiqare 4.24

Mass spectrum of a deposit ]eft

by drying a ..0.5 pl d.rop of water

containing 25 pg of NaCf, on a boehmite surface.
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electrostatic attraction of the srrbstrate would overbal-ance the surface
tension holding the drop to the needle, the drop would leave the needte
and l-and on the substrate.

These large drops woul-d. disrupt the deposit

on the sul¡strate.

rn an effort

to

efimi-nate the formation of

drops on the

electrospray needle, an attachment Lor the el-ectrospray needle was made,
arJ-owing gas to ffow

past the needl-e from behind. The apparatus is

pictured in Figure 4.25" The attachment was made from the barrel of a
plastic syringe. The gas used was dry nitrogen. The nitrogen f]ow
removed the difficulty
f

of having drops form on the needle at high

l-ov¡rates. An unanticipated benef it

additional forward

momentum

of the gas f l-ow was that the

the gas fl-ow gave to the electrosprayed.

droplets decreased the diameter of the electrosprayed deposit, without
changing the electrospray electric

fields.

Previous experience

had

shown that an j-mprovement in the appearance of the electrosprayed.
deposit did

not necessari-ly imply an improvement in

its

characteristics in our mass spectrometer. Ho\,rever, Figure 4.26
the

spectrum of

YGGFMRGL)

proenkephalin

srMs
shows

(Try-G1y-Gty-phe-Met-Arg-G1y-Leu,

prepared by injecting 260 ng of sample onto the HpLc column

and examining the fractions.

The flowrate was 3.OO ¡rlrlminute, with

nitrogen flowing and using a boehmite substrate. Comparison of Figures
4-26 and 4"13 clearly demonstrates that the adclition of nitrogen

gas

flow past the spray needl-e did not suppress secondary ion yields.
To
ion yields,

explore the effect of nitrogen gas frow on secondary
two simpre experiments v/ere carried out.

rn the first

experiment, the eluent fl-owrate was kept constant at 3.00 ¡lrzminute and
the raLe of nitrogen flow was varied.. For each nitrogen flowrate a

_ T7I _

Figure 4.25

Nitrogen fl-ow assisted electrospray apparatus.

Syring Borret (cut owoy)
HPLC Column

Sproy
Need te
I

{
F

I

Endfitting

N2 Intet

-r73-

Figure

Mass

spectrum

of

a

4 "26

fraction

containing

proenkephalin

(Tyr-Gj-y-G1y-Phe-Met-Arg-G1y-Leu, yccFMRGL), o.l
Jrg injected on

col_umn.
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- 775 sample of (D-Ala) 2-methj-onine enkephalinamide (1OO ng) was injected onto

the column. The fractions contaj-ning the peptide, d.eposited at five
d.if

ferent nitrogen

intensity

f

]owrates ¿ r,^/ere SIMS analyzed and the integrat

of the quasimolecufar íon determined" Figure 4.27 is the

histogram obtained for ion int.ensity as a function of nitrogen flowrate.

The nitrogien flowrates ind.icated increase from I to 5; but the exact

values for t,he fl-owrates was not known because of the crude regulation
used (the nitrogen flowrate was varied by turning the val-ve on a norrnal,
low pressure nitrogen pressure regulator).

The flow at a val-ue of I

was

barely perceptible and the flow at 2 was just audible and by 5 had a
backpressure of 5 p"s.i.

when the gas inl_et tubing was blocked.. From

Figure 4.27 f]ovtrate = 2 prod.uced the highest quasimolecular i-on yield.s
for the peptide and the yield leveLed. off at a somewhat Iower plateau
for higher fl-owrates.
The other experiment done to investigate the effect of combining
boehmite substrates with nitrogen gas flow for improved ei-ectrospray

was

Èo maintain a constant gas fl-ow and to change the eluent ffowrate.

The

nitrogen gas flow was maintained. at a level barely audible (i.e. , at 2
in Figure 4.27) whil-e the el-uent fl-owrate (60:40 2-propanol:water, 0.05%
TFA/TEA buf

fer) was increased. f rom 2 pl/minute to 5 ¡-il,/minute. (O-ata¡

methionine enkephalinamide \i/as again used as the test

z

compound,

ínjecting 100 ng onto the column. The fractions contai-ning the peptide
\4¡ere examined by srMS and the secondary ion yields

versus e1uent

fl-owrate are shown in Figure 4.28. Comparing the relative intensities

in Figures 4.28 and 4.3, the characteristics of the nevr deposition
system are an improvement over the original

system.

secondary

quasimolecul-ar ion yields \,vere not only higher for

the boehmite

substrate, but the yields increased with eluent flowrate.

These results

-

176

-

Eigure 4.27

Secondary ion yield of (D-Ala) 2 methionine enkephal_in as a function of

nitrogen flow rate.

The units of nitrogen fl-ow were arbitrary,

rate increase as the number increases (boehmite substrate).

but the

- I77 -
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Figure 4.28

Secondary ion yield of (D-A]a) 2 methionine enkephalinamide as a function

of el-uent flowrate, with a nitrogen fl-ow(boehmite substrate).
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-180demonstrate that

the

fl-owrate restriction

imposed by the

otd

sprayrlsubstrate system had been removed by using the combination of

concentric gas flow past the spray needl_e and the use of a hydrophilic
substrate (boehmite).

The J-mprovements to the LC-MS system outlined. in Section 4.5

and

4"6 al]owed the application of the system to samples of medium sized.
peptj-des. The difficulty

in obtaining good sampres from positively

charged peptides was eliminated by using the new packing materials and

higher buffer concentrations. Therefore, in order to demonstrate the
useful-ness of the system as a practical method of peptide analysis, it

was important to use peptide mixtures that were "ïeal- world.t' samples.
The mixtures of synthetic peptides used in Section 4.4 were interesting

for inítial
before

purposes but samples that were not completely characterized

LC-MS woul-d

be much more convincing examples.

An important class of peptide mixtures are enzyme digests of large

peptides" The technj-que of sequencing a peptide by examining
spectra alone becomes increasingly difficul-t
increases 182,

831

.

SIMS/FAB

as the size of the peptide

The smaller the peptide the more

sequence

information is usually availabl-e from the mass spectrum. Therefore, if
one starts with a large polypeptide, reducing the size of the molecule

in a predictable fashion increases the amount of SIIIS/FAB information
available from mass spectra al-one. The simplest method. for achieving

a

reduction in peptide length is to cleave the peptide backbone at well
defined praces using endopeptidases. Enzymatic cleavage leaves

a

-18imixture of smaller peptides that could then be separated. into individ.ualcomponents

in

by using

HPLC

and each individual component is then analyzed

the mass spectrometer "

rn

these experiments ,

\^¡e used

trvo

endopeptidases: trypsin and ch1'motrypsin.

Trypsin proved an exceflent choice for these purposes. Trypsin is
a well characterized endopeptidase, found in the pancreas of
t84l "

mammal-s

The enzyme cl-eaves polypeptides at positively charged amino acid

residues (arginine and lysine) on]y, Ieaving the arginine or lysine as a
C-terminus. No side reactions occur regardless of reaction time. the
only exception to the cleavage specificity

listed

in the l-iterature

t85l \^/as for the sequence (Xxx-Lys-pro-Xxx) where the presence of
proline following lysine inhibit.s the action of the enzyme completely.
Trypsin is readily availabl-e in pure form and is very stab]e in both the
sol-id form and in solution.

The pH range for trypsin (pH = 7.0-9.0) is

wide and therefore easy to maintain. Trypsin is al-so compatible with

a

volatile buffer system (formic acid,/triethylamine), allowing the removal
of buffer by lyophylization before HpLc anarysis.

The very specific

nature of the enz)¡me had the advantage for our purposes of producing few

cleavages in medium sized (1000 - 3000 u) polypeptides, because
polypeptides of this size usually contain only a few arginine or lysine

residues.

The smal] number of

significant

portions of the peptide intact to be sequenced by

cleavages should therefore

l_eave
rnass

spectrometry

Experiments with chymotrypsin were not as successful as with

trypsin,

mainly due to the lack of specificity

of the chymotrypsin

cieavage. The main sites of attack for chymotrypsin are the aromatic
resÍdues (tyrosine, tryptophan or phenylalanine), leaving the aromatic

-tB2residue as the C-terminal- end. The rate of attack at these si-tes is
dependent on the

adjacent amino acid

residues.

rn

add.ition,

chymotrypsin al-so attacks any resid.ue with a bu1ky, non-po1ar side

chain, such as feucj-ne or methionine if the reaction time is too Ìong.
Therefore, it

is not assured that an aromatic residue woufd be the

C-terminus" One might think that the Lack of specíficity should not

be

a problem; the structural information produced from the mass spectra
woul-d

be the same for both cases" This anal-ysis of the sítuation woul¿

be naive. Even if chymotrypsin only attacked. aromatic residues, because
aromatic resid.ues are quite common in medium sized. neuropeptid.es, the
number of cleavages produced by chymotrypsin woul-d be larger than for

trypsin,

producing more single

amino acids and dipeptides.

The

production of a large number of small- fragments with unpredictable
C-terminal residues makes the task of determining the original peptj-ders

structure

much more

difficult,

ff a peptide was cleaved by trypsin into

3 sections (non-overlapping) tfrat coul-d be sequenced. by sfMs, there
would be 3!

6 possible

sequence combinations of these sections;

only two combinations are possible if one of the cleaved peptides did
not have either argínine or lysine as the C-terminal- resid.ue because
that peptide must have been the c-terminus originally.

rf a peptide

was

cleaved by chymotrypsin into 5 non-overlapping sections that coul-d
sequenced by srMS¡ there woul-d be 5!
combinat.i-ons

= r2o possible

be

sequence

of these sections and because of the lack of specificity of

the cleavage, the peptide containing the original C-terminus could
only identified

for very favourable cases, i.e.

residue was strongiy polar"

if

be

the c-terminal-

To reduce the complicatj_on of the

chromatographic and mass spectra analysis of neuropeptide structure,

trypsin was clearly the endopeptidase of choice for producing easily

- 183 interpreted cleavages

"

The method used to produce the neuropeptide digest was simple. The

peptide was dissolved in 0"05 M formic acid/triethylamíne buffer (pH
8.0); typically

=

250 yg of peptide and 0.5 ml of buffer was used. The

trypsin was added to the solution, in an amount approximately 1% of the
peptide being cl-eaved (2.5 p9) . The solution was placed into a sma1l
conically bottomed vial- (Reactivial_) that had a tight

fitting

usually with a Teflon seal- and contained a small- Teflon stir bar.

top,
The

vial was then transferred to a stirred water bath maintained at 40 C for
60 minutes. After 60 minutes, the via]

contents (l-ess the stir

from the bath.

The

bar) \dere transferred to a wider vial

and

\^ras removed

quickly ftozen with liquid nitrogen. The frozen sample was placed into
a vacuum system and lyophilized for several- hours to remove the sol-vent
and buffer.

the pellet

formed in the vial was then dissol-ved j-n

a

water/alcohol- mixture and frozen for storage.

Before d.ealing with the resul-ts of analyzing trypsin digests of
neuropeptides, the fragmentation patterns characteristic of a peptid.e's
structure obtained from SIMS/FAB mass spectra should be discussed..
Early work in applying primary particle bombardment techniques to the
examination of peptides showed that many fragment ions appeared in the
mass spectrum of a smal_l peptide (such as leucine enkephalin, ycGFL)
[86] -

The fragment ions were assigned. to breaking bonds along the

peptide "backbone", with the addition or subtraction of hydrogen, or
witir the removal of sidechains. The fragments prod.uced by breaking
single bonds in the peptide backbone were of the greatest interest as it
was these ions that gave the best structural- information about the
peptide. The nominal- mass of the peptide (I{+H)+ ion did not help in

- 184 determining the sequence of a peptide, only in confirming a proposed
structure

"

The nomencl-ature of

the fragrment ions prod.uced. has varied

considerably from paper to paper, usually naming the fragiments with
l-etters and,/or numbers with some indication of proton transfers to the
fragment ion.

The nomenclature scheme chosen for t.his thesis was that

of Roepstorff and Fohtman l8l1 (referred to here as the RF scheme).

The

basic features of the RF scheme are shown in Figure 4"2g" The fragments
labeled A, B and C retain the positive charge on the fragment containíng

the N-terminus whil-e the fragments labe]ed x, y and Z retain the
positive charge on the fragrment containing the C-terminus. Transfers of
prot,ons to the fragments shown in Figure 4.29 are d.enoted by the

addition of the apostrophe after the fetter (e.g. yf + H = yl_' , c2 + 2H
and the removal of a hydrogen from the fragrment denoted by an
"r")
apostrophe before the tetter (e.g.
- H = ,y1,
- 2H = ,,C2). A
"t
"Z
simpJ-e recursive algorithm for generating the masses of the RF fragments
is given in

Tabf

e 4.l-.

Alpha-endorphin was the first

peptide on which the trypsin

digestion method was attempted. This is a polypeptide containingr
methionine enkephal-in as part of its structure.

The amino acid sequence

of alpha-endorphin: Tyr-Gly-G1y-phe-Met-Thr-ser-Glu-Lys-ser-Gl-n-Thr*proLeu-val-Thr or alternately

YGGFI{TSEKSQTPLVT.

By inspection, the only

trypsin creavage poínt was between r.y"9 and s"rfO, leading to two
cleavage prod.ucts:

YGGFMTSEK

and serpLVT. The trypsin digestion

was

carried out as described above and. the digest products were redissolved
in water to a concentration of approximately 250 picomoles/microliter.
The HPLC el-uent was 60:4o 2-propanol:water with 0.01-% TEA/TFA buffer,

-185-

Fígare 4.29

Roepstorff-Fol_mann peptioe fragmentation nomencl_ature.
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x4 Y4 zt, x3 Y3 23 x2 Y2 z2 x1
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^N*C
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A1 81 Cl A2 82 Cz A3 83 Ca A1 81
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Yl

H
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Table 4.1

A recurslve procedure for calculating the masses of RF-type pept,ide
fragment ions.

Ar= Rr " 29
AZ= Cr" Rz*

Aru= C*_t

*

13

B, = ,4.'+ lg

Cr= B., + 15

l$

cr: Br+ l5

Br= Ar+

no

Rl,¡* 13

no

I

ts
oo

Z,= R*" $$

\

7z=x.t".ol-r.tt

Yz=.2

= Z, *15

X,=

\

* 28

Xz= Yz* 28

,2" .15

Z*_, = XN-2*

R¿ * 13

Ytrr-t=Z*-,*15

XN_t= Y*_, * 28

co
I
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3 ¡r1rlminute " The substrate material \¡/as boehmite and the
nitrogen gas flow was on. The electrospray voltages rdere adjusted so
that the deposit d.iameter v¿as approximately 1.5 mm. Two separate
components v/ere obtained from the mixture, welJ- separated from each

oÈher. The mass spectra of the tv,/o components ware shown in Figure 4"30
(a) and (b). The number in the spectrum title refers to the posiLion of
the fraction being anal1zzs¿ on the substrate strj_p, as read from

a

vernier dial on the pinion drive.
The first

peptide to elute \^/as the cleavage product sQTpLya

as

in Figure 4.30 (a) " The protonated moLecufe is observed at m/z =
745 u, a sodium adduct aL m/z = 767 u, and a potassium add.uct aL m/z =
shown

784 u.

Table 4.2 gi-ves the predicted
comparing the spectrum with

f

ragments for

Table 4.2,

fragrments are 41, 82, 83, and cn.

the molecu]e.

the important structural

There are, however, a large number of

other fragment ions present in the spectrum. The high abundance of the
sodium adduct quasÍmolecular ion suggested that there could be sodium

addition to the fragirnents, and using this hypothesis, the fragments ("q
+ Na), ("S + Na) and ("0 + Na) \dere assigned. Such ions have been
reported as daughter ions prod.uced by collisional- activation of

(M+Na)

+

ions t88l and al-so in reflected ToF mass spectra t891. However, recent
resul-ts ín our J-a-boratory t90l suggest. that the correct assignment is

+ L7 + Na" Examination of the remaÍning fragments
ions that could be assigned to

showed.

(Cn - 22) ions.

indicated in the spectrum by Èhe addition of a tilde

Bn

a family of

These ions are
(

-) over the c

designation" A similar ion at (M - 22)+ was observed as wel-l. As

a

-

19C

-

Figure 4.30

Mass spectra of the two cleavage products of an alpha-endorphin trypsin

digest.

The spectra were obtained. from HPLC fractions sprayed onto

boehmite (see text for HpLC conditions).

primary ion energy = 10 kev;

secondary ion energy = +8 keV.

a)

Ser-G1n-Thr-Pro-Leu-Val_-Thr,

b)

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met-Thr-Ser-Glu-Lys,

SQTPLVT.

YGGFMTSEK.

- i91 -
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Table 4.2

The RF-type fragments and nominal- masses, pred.icted for the peptide
SQTPIVT.

-L94-

a.a

m

(R)

n

n

n

60
188

88

t03

2L6

¿5!

E

289

3L7

40

385

9t

332
428

I

ù

31

2
3

a

72

T

11

4

P

5
6

-

A

t

57

498

V
T

43
45

597

a.a

I

T

2

V

m

(R)

3

L

45
L?
57

4
5

P

40

T

45

6

a

72

LJ

526

54r

ult

640

n

n

n

103
202
315

118

L46

217
330

245

400
500
628

4L4
51s
643

698

358
442
543

67r

-195\.vorking hypothesis, this

14

- 22 ion was assigned to

(M

- 45 + Na)+.

The

l-oss of C00H (M - c00H) from the C terminal- end of the molecule could

not explain the foss of 45 u from the mol-ecul-e, because the fragments
\^/ere

C-type' with the charge retained on the N-terminaf end. Therefore

the most probable mechanism for explaining the loss of 45 u
l-oss of formamide

(HCONH2)

woul-d.

be the

from the glutamine síde chain at positj_on

2

in the mofecule" The sodium ion woufd. have to have been attached

cl-ose

to the N-terminaf end of the molecul-e because C-tilde fragments

\¡¡ere

observed for n

2"

The presence of the C-tildefragments allowed the

sequencing of the molecule, as shown in Figure 4.30 (a) " The peaks
marked i, m/z = 399 u and 422 u weïe common to all spectra taken from

deposited fractions and \,vere assumed. to be the hydrogen adduct

and

sodium adduct ions of a water contaminant mol-ecule, mass 39g u.

The spectrum of the fraction containing the second eluting materia1

is shown in Figure 4.30 (b). A hydrogen adduct ion, m/z = l0l9 u, and

a

sodium adduct .ion. m/z = 1041 u, as predicted for the second trypsin

cleavage product YGGFMTSEK. Tabl_e 4"3 shows the fragment ions
calcu]ated for the peptide.

The only structure rel-ated frag,ments were

Ol, U2' and Br'"
The mass spectra in Figure 4"30 demonstrate several phenomena which

are generally applicable t.o SIMS spectra prod.uced from IipLC eluent
deposits"

Firstly,

the peptide serpLVT has a greater affinity

for

sodium than does YGGFMTSEK. The sodium adduct ion dominates the
quasimolecul-ar ion region of Figure 4"30 (a), while the sodium adduct

ion is a minor component in Fígure 4.30 (b).

The amount of

sod.ium
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Table 4.3

The RF-type fragments and nominal- masses, predicted for the peptide
YGGFMTSEK.
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a"a

I

Y

2

(r

m

(R)

n

n

n
L79
236

LO7
1

136

164

193

22I

3

(r

I

250

ztó

293

4

F

91

397

AaÈ

440

5

M

75

6

T

45
31

556
657

672

744

759

Õ

E

IJ

9

K

72

528
629
7L6
845
973

n

n

n

173
302
389
490
62L
76a
825
882

7

a.a

m

(R)

813

I

K

12

130

I45

2

E

IJ

3l

259
346

274

4

T

45

447

5

M

75

478

593

6

F

91

725
782

640
797

839

854

7

G

(f

G

1

I

361
462

57I

':'

-198present in both fractions due to the eluting solvent is obviously the
same so SQTPLVT either carried the additional- sodium dov¡n the col-umn

with itself

or the peptide had a much greater tendency to form

adduct ions than did

YGGFMTSEK

(or both possibilities

occurred)

sod.ium

"

Another feature of these spectra is the difference in fragmentation

pattern:

SQTPLVT

bonds, while

first

produced strong fragment ions from several peptide

YGGFMTSEK

only produced fragrment ions characteristic of the

three peptide bonds. A possible explanation for this

is that the quasimolecul-ar ions of

YGGFMTSEK

are more stabl-e than those

of SQTPLVT. In fact, this difference in stability
rn time-of-flight

phenomenon

seems

to be the

case"

srMS, there are two components in any ion peak.

One component is produced by ions that remained intact during their

fright through the field free region, prod.ucing a sharp peak. The other
component

is produced by ions that undergo unimolecular d.ecomposition in

the field free region of the spectrometer. The daughter fragment.s of
the decomposition stil-l-

ha¡¡e.

the same center of mass velocity as the

intact parent ion, so they appear in the mass spect.rum at the

same time

(mass) as the parent, but the peak produced is broadened by the energy

rel-eased in the decomposition. unimolecul_ar d.ecays of this type are

conventionally referred to as "metastable decaysr,, er al-ternatively, the

parent

ions:

that undergo the decay are cal-j-ed "metastab]e ions".

The

physics of these metastable ion decays, including time constant
measurements and the identity

of the daughter fragments produced

has

been dealt with by our group t91l and by chait and Fietd lg2l for

sefected parent mol-ecul-es. Figure 4.3I compares the hydrogen adduct
ions of

SQTPLVT

and YGGFMTSEK. The resolution of the spectrometer

\¡/as

-199-

Figure 4.31

Comparison of the hydrogen add.uct quasimolecul-ar ion regions of

(upper spectrum) and YGGFMTSEK (l_ower spectrum).
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-20tapproximatel-y 2000 (ful-I-width-hal-f-maximum definition).

The hydrogen

adduct ion of SQTPLVT (upper spectrum) is an almost featureless broad

peak' showing little

if any resolution of the carbon-l3 isotope pattern

of the parent mol-ecul-e. The broad nature of the peak indicdtes that the
hydrogen adduct ion is unstable on the time scale of field

path of the spectrometer (approx" 40 ¡s),

free flight

i"e. the ion was metastable.

The hydrogen adduct peak of yccFMTsEK (l-ower spectrum) is
different"

quite

The carbon-l3 isotope pattern is cl-earl-y evident, with only

a small amount of broadening at the base of the cluster of peaks
by metastable decay. Assuming that the above interpretation

caused

of peak

shapes Ís correct, the desorbed SQTPLVT hydrogen ad.duct ion is unstable,

whi1e the

that

YGGFMTSEK

aclduct is relatively

the structuralty

stable,

Therefore,

assuming

rel-ated fragment ions are produced by

a

unimolecular decay of the parent ion very soon after desorption, it
seems reasona-l¡f e that the more stable parent ion (YGGF¡4TSEK) shou]d

produce fewer structurally

rel-ated fragments. Unfortunately, there is

no theoreticaf method of predicting the stability
quasi-molecular ions.

of hydrogen adduct

An interesting and perhaps related fact is that

the sodium adduct of

SQTPLVT

is much more stabl-e than the hydrogen

adduct ion (compare the two spectra in Figure 4.32) and only
fragirnent containing sodium, i.e.
enhanced stability

one

(M-cooH+Na)+. was observecl" The

of sodium adduct quasimolecul-ar ions has

been

frequently observed in the past both by ourselves t93l and others

1941.

The enhanced stability

of the sodium (and potassium) adduct ion has

been

exploited in applying Fourier transform-ion cyclotron resonance

mass

spectrometry to

the

examination of

peptide

molecures,

because

quasimolecul-ar ions stabl-e for time periods of greater than a millisecond.

-

202.

-

Figure 4.32

Comparison of the hydrogen adduct (upper spectrum) and sodium adduct

(lower spectrum) quasimolecular ions of

SQTPLVT.
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-204are necessary to produce signals in this type of ínstrument i95l "
The pattern of fragmentation from
interesting.

SQTPLVT

is in itself,

quite

Of the possj-ble structural fragments gj-ven in Tabl-e 4.2,

only fragment ions containing the N-terminus of the peptide are
observed. fn addition, only one of the three possi-ble fragrment ion
types (4, B, or C) Ís
units.

observed for bond. fissj-ons between the peptide

All of the fragment ions for both enzymatic cleavage products

(except the or) showed the addition of one hydrogen to the simple
structure shown in Figure 4.29. Fast atom bombardment spectra of simple
peptides show a different pattern of fragmentation t961. In general,
the FAB spectra vrere more complex, containing significant

peaks

corresponding to A, B, c, x, Y and z fragments between peptide units,

although the presence or absence of these fragments \.{as by no
predictable.

means

Also, the A and B type fragments observed in FAB did not

have a hydrogen added, whife the c type fragments had two hydrogens
added.

It is unwise, however, to infer too much from a single observation
(even though the above discussion is the product of hindsight).

Another

neuropepiide that \.das availabl-e and woufd be a good. candid.ate for
demonstrating the information avail-able from examining a trypsin digest

using the LC-MS combj-nation vüas neurotensin.
trid.ecapeptide with the structure:
Arg-Arg-Pro-Tyr-rle-Leu,

or

Neurotensin is

a

pyro-G1u-Leu-Tyr-Gl_u-Asn-Lys-pro-

pELyENKpRRpyrL" This

mol-ecul-e is

interesting for several reasons. The peptide structure indicates that
there shoul-d be two cleavages: f) between ArgB and Arg9, and 2) between
Arg9 and PtofO. The bond Lys6 and ProT should remain intact, because
was mentioned above, proline following lysine inhibits

as

the action of

trypsin.

-205The presence of arginine in the digest woufd indicate

unambiguousry the presence of ej-ther an -Arg-Arg- or -Lys-Arg- sequence

in the origj-nal peptide.
interest.

The N-terminal amino acid residue is al-so of

The presence of a glut.amic acj-d resj-due on the N-termj-nus of

a peptide normally l-eads to the cyclization of the side chain, i.e.
formation of a pyroglunntic acid residue.

The ability

to detect

N-terminal pyro-glutamic acid would be of practical importance.

an

From

the standpoint of ion fragmentation patterns, it would be interesting to
observe whether changing an N-terminal amino group into an amid.e has

an

effect on the observed fragmentation pattern.
The trypsin digest of neurotensin was performed. in the same manner

as was outl-ined above for alpha-endorphin. The lyophilized digest

redissolved in I ml- of water and 0.5 ul injected onto the

was

HpLC column,

with a mobil-e phase of 50:50 2-propanol:water + 0.05% TFA/TEA buffer.
flowrate of 3 ulrlninute. Boehmite

\^/as used

a

as the substrate. The HpLC

results were not as expected. Only two components were separated., v/ith
no visually observable component at the retention time expected for
arginine.

The strip containing the chromatogram was placed into the

mass spectrometer and analyzed" The masses of the t\^lo components showed

that the expecÈed creavage between Arg9 and prolO did not occur.
two cleavage products were

pELYENKPR

The

and RPYIL. Presumabfy, under the

conditions of our digest, the proline resid.ue inhibited the act.ion of
trypsin on the arginine-proline bond, as proline does rvhen following
lysine.
The mass spectrum of the second component is shown in Figure 4.33
(a)

" The hydrogen adduct, quasimolecular ion of Rpyrl is m/z = 661 u.

-206-

Figure 4.33

Mass spectra of the two cleavage products of a neurotensin trypsin

digest.

The spectra were obtaj-ned from HPLC fractions sprayed. onto
boehmite (see text for HpLC conditions). primary ion energy = ro kev;
secondary ion energy = +8 keV"

a)

Arg-Pro-Tyr-I1e-Leu, RpyIL.

b)

pyro-Glu-Leu-Tyr-Glu-Asn-Lys-pro-Arg,

pELyENKpR.
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The fragnents for

RpYfL j-s given in Table 4.4"

comparing the

fragments with the mass spectrum, the observed sequence specific
fragments are Af t , A2', A3' , A4', A5' , B2 and xr.

Tv¿o

other structural-

fragrments are m/z = 573 u (loss of the isopropyl portion of the 1eucine

sidechaín from Au') and m/z = 474 u (l-oss of the ethyl portion of the

isoLeucine side chain from o4') .
different
product

This fragmentation pattern

is

from the pattern observed for the alpha-endorphin cleavage
SQTPLVT,

in which the B type fragments were the most abundant.

Al-so, RPYIL showed very little
quasimolecular ion, while

SQTPLVT

tendency to form a sodium

add.uct

formed a strong sodíum ad.duct. After

fragmentation the end of the mol-ecul-e retaining the charge remained the
same' however. Almost all of the significant

fragments corresponded. to

the charge being retained on the N-terminal- end of the moLecule.
The very regular fragmentatj-on pattern of RPYIL is demonstrated

that in

some

cases, at least, the complete structure of a peptide can be

determined from the fragmentation pattern"

Al1 of the Ar type fragments

v/ere clearly present in the spectrum, with very few other types of

fragmentation interfering

with

its

interpretation.

A

simi]ar

fragimentation pat.tern \,vas f ound previously in the srMS spectra of
methionine and. leucine enkephalin by lrrestmore, et al .

tg6l , but in that

case' fragments corresponding to other fragmentation pathways were also
present.
The component of the digest that eluted first

had.

a hydrogen

add.uct

mol-ecular ion. m/z = l-030, corresponding to pELyENKpR, with the
spectrum shown in Figure 4.33 (b)"

mass

The fragments for this molecule are

given in Tabfe 4"5. The only structurally significant fragrment ions

^270-

Tabl-e 4.4

The RF-type fragments and nominal masses, predicted for the peptide
RPYÏL.
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m
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A

n
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L
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n
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n
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Y
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r

40
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Tab]e 4.5

The RF-type fragments and nominaL masses, pred.icted for the peptide
pELYENKPR.
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n
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-2I4observed from this

scheme are Xl,

*z and

Another type of
"2,.
fragrnentation must also have occurred in this mofecule, to explain the

fragment ions at m/z

229 u, 326 u, 4s4 u and 569 u.

A simple

explanat,ion of this type of fragment ion is demonstrated in Figure 34,

A hypothesized mechanism is first

the formation af a Z' fragment.

The

z' fragment then undergoes a fission of the beta - ganma carbon

bond.

adjacent to the first

bond broken. This fission removes the residue

sidechain, less the beta carbon. calling these fragments ',w" ions, the
íons m,/z = 229 u, 326 u, 454 u and 568 u corïespond to vür'. w3r, w4'

*5' , respectively.

and

There has been considerabl-e debate about the

mechanism forming these ions.

CAD

studies l97l indicate that the ions

form directly from the protonated molecular ion, whil-e other work tggl
suggests that the fragments form via tlne Z' ion.

on the basi-s of these resu]ts,

it

wourd appear as though the

modification of the N-terminal amine to form a cyclic amid.e interferes
with the formation of N-terminus containing charged. fragments, i.e. A,

B

or C frag-ments. This has the cl-ear implication that the charge on the
quasimolecufar ion precursor of N-terminal fragments is on the
N-terminal amine. The absence of an N-terminal amine would appear to
change the fragmentation pattern so that the positive charge resides on

the C-terminal side of a fragmentation (in this case on the arginj-ne
side chain) " This infl-uence of pyroglutarnic acid on the fragmentation
pattern of the peptide may be of practical interest j-n demonstrating the
presence of pyroglutamic acid on the N-terminus, or alternately,

in

interpreting the spectra of such peptides. The general-ization of this
finding to alJ- peptides containing a pyroglutamic acid N-terminus is,
however, speculation. More work has to be done using such peptj_des to

-2rs-

Figure 4.34

Proposed. lY-type

fragmentation

scheme.
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-2I7ensure that this change in fragmentation pathways is generally true

and

not the result of an unusual sequence of residues in this particular
case.

The final example of a neuropeptide that was trypsin c1eaved

analyzed is

the dynorphin rerated peptide,

and

dynorphin A

(1-9),

Tyr-Gly-G1y-Phe-Leu-Arg-Arg-rle-Arg (yccFLRRTR). Therefore.

there

should be three trypsin cleavages, yield.ing yGGFLR, R, and rR.

The

trypsin digest was performed usj-ng the same method. as d.escribed above.
The chromatography was done using

a

mobile phase of

6o:4o

2-propanol-:water + 0.05% TFA/TEA buffer, a fl-owrate of 3 ul/minute and

boehmite substrate"

first

The chromatogram had tv/o sets of deposits.

a

The

set of deposits contained. only one fraction, while the second set

of deposits contained 5 fractions"

The strip beari-ng this chromatogram

was analyzed in the mass spectrometer.

The first
arginine.

deposit¡ âs expected from the retention time,

was

The spectrum of this fraction is shown in Figure 4"3s (a).

The hydrogen adduct ion, n/z = 175 u¡ is clearly present.

Note:

No

sodium addition was observed for any sample of arginine run under any
HPLC

conditions.
The first

fraction in the second set of deposits is shown in Figure

4.33 (b). Assuming that the prominent peak at n/z = 2gg u is a hydrogen
adduct ion, the fraction
product rle-Arg.

is identified

as containing the cleavage

The fragments are shown in Table 4.6"

ions are Al, A2, and xr.

The relatively

îhe

fragr-ment

strong fragment ion at m/z

=

229 u could be tentatively assigned to the loss of the isoleucine side

chain from (Ii+ti)+.

-zLB_

Figure 4.35

Mass spectra of the three cleavage products of a dynorphin A(l-9)

trypsin digest.

The spectra were obtained from HPLC fractions sprayed

onto boehmite (see text for

HPLC

conditions).

keV; secondary ion energy = +8 keV.

a)

Arg,

b)

Ile-Arg.

c)

Tyr-GIy-G1y-Phe-Leu-Arg, yccFLR.
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Table 4"6

The RF-type fragments and nominal- masses, predicted for the peptide rR.
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Table 4.7

The Rr'-type fragments and nominal masses, pred.icted for the peptide
YGGFLR.

-225-
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-226The mass spectrum obtained from the third fraction in the second

set of deposits is shown in Figure 4.33 (c)" The observed ions indicate
that there are t\.^/o distinct

quasimolecular species produced by the

deposit: the hydrogen adduct ion of the dipeptide rR, m/z = 2gg u;
the hydrogen adduct of the hexapeptide

yGGFLR,

and

m/z = 7r2 s" Therefore,

these two peptides were not completely resolved. by the column.
possibre fragments for

YGGFLR

i-s given in Tabte 4"7.

The

unfortunately,

only two fragment ions are unambiguously present: A, and Bu. Two other
reasonably strong fragmentation pathways were the l-oss of the propyl
group from the l-eucine sidechain (M - 43)+, n/z = 668 u, and the l-oss of

the tyrosine sidechain (M - 107)+, m/z = 605 u. The l-ack of structuralfragmentation in the molecule appears to be caused by the high degree of

stability

of the hydrogen adduct ion. implied by Figure 4.36. The

same

argument holds for this case as hzas already made in discussing Figure

4.3I' i.e. the sharpness of the hydrogen add.uct quasimolecul-ar ion peak
(and carbon-I3 satel-l-ites) indicates that the ion is quite stabl-e

and

is not expected to produce many fragments.
The mass spectra obtained from the dynorphin A (l-9)

cleavage

products are the l-east informative of the three examples. The presence

of arginine in the digest indicated that there must be either

a

-Arg-Arg- or a -Lys-Arg- sequence in the peptide. The dj-peptide could
be sequenced. The only concl-usions that

\Á/ere

possible about the m/z

=

7I2 u quasimolecul-ar ion werethaL it was due to a hexapeptide. probably
with tyrosine as the N-terminus, containing phenylalanine in the
structure (the m/z = 91 u and L2O u fragment ions characteristic of
phenylalanine) and perhaps al-so containing a leucine oï isol-eucine

-227-

Figure 4.36

Hydrogen adduct guasimolecufar ion region of the YGGFLR spectrum.
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residue. While this information would. clearly be helpful in confirming
the structure of a peptide determined by other means, the information
woufd not all-ow the sequencing of the peptide, even though it

was

cl-eaved into rel-atively smafl pieces.

4"8)

LC-MS

Results for Non-peptide

SampLes

All of the results shown up until this point have dealt with the
application of the LC-MS interface d.escribed in Chapter 3 to either
amino acids or peptides" peptid.es are not the only class of
biologically

interesting molecules that are amenabLe to the technique

however. The majority of the time and effort taken in developing the
Lc-Ms system was used to develop methods for d.eal-ing with peptides, but
some

testing was done to demonstrate the applicability

of the methods to

non-peptide samples.

one special case application was to improve the specLrum of
contaminated sample. Dr. Bri-an chait,

university in

New

a

a colleague at Rockefeller

York, N.y., sent our lab a sample of a fulfy protected

heptapeptide; the suggested structure is shown in Figure 4.37, (m.w =
1531 u).

Dr. Chait sent us the material because hís

pDMS

time-of-flight

instrument showed two separate famil-ies of quasimolecular ions that were

interpreted as being due to two different molecul-es in the sample.

The

-230-

Figure 4.37

Proposed structure of the fuJ-ly protected oligopeptide referred. to as

"Peptide X""
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-232mofecular ion region of Dr. chait's spectrum is shown in Figure 4.3g.
The sample sent to us was mass analyzed using t.he Manitoba fI second.ary

ion time-of-flight

mass spectrometer and. a portion of this spectrum is

shown in Figure 4.39 (fower specLrum) " The Manj_toba II TOFSTMS
instrument is equipped with an eLectrostatic ion mirror Lggl. This type

of ion mirror, if adjusted properly, j-ncreases the mass resol-ution of
the spectromet,er by removing the contribution to peak broadening
by the secondary ion emission energy distribution
Dr. chait's

caused

to fj-rst order. Both

spectrum and the spectrum produced. by the Manitoba rr

instrument were made using electrosprayed samples of the material-. Dr.

Chait's sample was electrosprayed onto al-uminum coated ìfyJ-ar, while our
first

sample v/as sprayed onto a boehmite surface.

rn both cases,

dimethylformamj-de was the electrospray sol-vent. Dimethylformamide

was

used because this compound woul-d not dissolve in the more commonly used

organic sol-vents. Due to the presence of quasimol-ecular ions in both
spectra that did not correspond to the expected moLecul-e, the add.itional

dimensionality of
long, 0.5

mm

HPLC

analysis

\À/as

applied to the problem. A 25

i.d. column, packed with 3

¡:m

cm

octyl-coated silica was used.

The mobil-e phase was 45:45:L0 dimethylformamide:2-propanor:water, run at

a flowrate of 3.00 ¡rl,/minute" Approximately 25o ng of the materiar
(that we rather imaginatively dubbed Peptide X) was injected onto the
column and the HPLC fractions col-lected on boehmite. Only one of the

fractions appeared to

contain a significant amount of material_.

The mass spectrum of that fraction is shown in Figure 4.39 (upper
spectrum)

.

Comparing the three mass spectra (Figures 4.38 and 4.39), several_

-233-

Figure 4.38

PDMS

spectrum of "Pepti-de x" sampre, prepared by electrospraying

sofution using dimethylformamide as the solvent.
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Figure 4.39

SIMS specÈra

1)

of "Peptide X" prepared in two different

Fraction of

HPLC

ways:

run (described in text) sprayed onto boehmite

(upper spectrum).

2)

Electrospray from dimethylformamid.e solution onËo boehmite
(lower spectrum).
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interesting features are apparent. Tn the
hydrogen adduct quasimolecular ion

pDMS

spectrum, the putative

\¡/as not

observed.

sodium

contamínation made unambiguous mass determination of the molecular

species difficult,

although ions at m/z - L554 u and m/z = 1575 ur

consistent v¿ith sodium adducts (tire mass determination of these two
peaks is not very exact due to the broad metastabte component). Afso.

there appeared to be another species in the sample, giving rise to ion
peaks at m/z = 1653 u and m/z = L675 u.

The sampre sprayed onto

boehmite (Figure 4.39 , l-ower spectrum) showed a somewhat dj_fferent
pattern.

The hydrogen adduct quasimolecul-ar species is present, m/z

=

L532 u, and sodium adducts of this species are not preseni-" Howeverf

the most intense quasimolecul-ar ions are m/z = 1653 u and m/z = 1675.
Therefore, it was assumed that there are at. 1east two components in the
sample, the material- shown in Figure 4.37 and. another compound, either

with m = 1630 Qr m = 1652. There are two possible mass assignments for
the second material- because it is not cl-ear whether the ion m/z = 1653 u
is a hydrogen er sodium adduct. The spectrum shown in Figure 4.3g
(upper spectrum) is the molecular ion region of the HPLC fraction
containing a visible deposit described above. No spectra, other than
background, were obtained from the other fractions.

comparing the upper

and l-ower spectra, clearly the HPLC had removed the ad.ditional species

at m/z = 1653 u and L675 u.
species Ì¡iras present.
rapidly

damaged

Only the hydrogen adduct quasimolecular

unfortunately, the sample appeared to

by the primary beam; good spectra coul-d

onJ-y

become

be obtained

from the sample for 2 or 3 minutes before the quasimolecular ion yieJ-d
began to decrease. Therefore, running the spectrum longer to improve

the statistics

in the high mass region q¡as not possible.

similar

behavior had been observed before for fu}ly protected oligonucleotides

-238using much larger electrosprayed deposits (over zoo ¡tg/cn-2). Even so,
the HPLC results clearly demonstrated that the bulk of the sample was
the expected material provided." The other compound, approximately t00 u
higher in mass, was not observed by LC-I{S and either:
1)

\,\7as

a very minor constituent of the sampre that produced

intense quasimolecul-ar ions under SfMS analysis of those
electrosprayed deposits far out of all- proportion to its
actual- concentration and lvas present in such small

amounts

that it was unnoticed in the chromatogram;
2)

was held up by the HpLc corumn for

ronger than the

chromatogram of fractions was collected; or

3)

\^/as

4)

Underwent chemical

a srMS artifact of the

sampJ-e

change

preparation method used"

(e.g.

solvolysis)

during

chromatography.

The final- class of compounds examined using the LC-MS apparatus

underivatized "invol-atile"
(Department of

steroid hormones tlo0l.

Pharmacology, University

was

Dr. F. LaBe]Ia

of Manitoba) asked u.s to

determine whether our methods cou]d be applied to steroidaf

sex

hormones (Note: The steroids analyzed below coul-d. also be examined

using el-ectron impact mass spectrometry.). To d.etermine whether it
possible to use our type of Lc-l4s on t.hese compounds, two

was

common

steroids were chosen: progesterone (m.w. = 3f4) and testosterone

(m.w.

= 288). The HPr.c conditions \dere: 40:50 2-propanol:water + 0.01% TFA;
fl-owrate = 3.00 ¡rlrlminuter and boehmite d.eposition surface. The spectra

obtained from a fractj-on containing progesterone (0.5 ¡:g injected) and a
fraction containing testosterone (0.5 i:S injected) are shown in Figure

4"4o (a) and (b).

The molecul-ar ion regions of these spectra are

shown

in Figure 4.4L. clearly, at this l-evel of sample, the hyd.rogen adduct

-239-

Figure 4.40

Mass spectra, taken from HPLC fractions

invol-atile steroid hormones:

a)

Progesterone (0.5 ¡:g on col-umn).

b)

Testosterone (0.5 ¡:g on column).

sprayed onto boehmite, of
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Figure

4.41-

Comparison of the hydrogen adduct quasimolecul-ar ion regions of the

spectra of progesterone (upper spectrum) and testosterone (lower
spectrum)

.
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Figure 4.42

Mass spectrum of progesterone (25 ng injected on column).
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-246quasimolecul-ar i-on is the dominant species, with few abundant fragments

of l-ower mass. Figure

"42 is the spect,rum of fraction from a
chromatogram with 25 ng of progesterone (injected on column). This
4

spectrum demonstrates that the sensitivity

the molecular weight of a steroid is

of the method for determining
very good.

A]so, if

signal-to-noise ratios of the 500 ng and 25 ng samptes aïe

the

compared

(i.e. the ratio of the hydrogen adduct ion peak integral to an integral
of the same number of channels in the nearby background), the ratio is
unchanged" The quasimolecular ions m/z = 341 u (Figure 4.4I (a)

and

4.42, progesterone) and m/z = 3l-5 u (Figure 4.41 (b), testosterone) are
(M + 27)+ ions and are tentat.ívely assigned. to aluminum ad.duct ions.

This assignment is unusual-; it woul-d be the first

case of an aluminum

adduct organic ion in our experience. However, the mass determination

of the ions was not rel-iable enough to make the assignment as aluminum
adducts a certainty.

-

,/,-1 _

CHAPTER V

Final- Discussions and Concl-usions

5.f)

General

Comments

The thesis so far has been broken up into four chapters.

Chapter I

discussed what had been done in Lhe fiel-d of liquid chromatography coupled

with mass spectrometry. Chapter II gave the general outl-ine of our plan of
research and gave theoretical- reasons why this approach was favoured for our

particular instrumental requirements. Chapter III

dealt with the practical

description of the final version of the off-Line liquid chromatograph-mass
spectrometer interf ace that \.vas used. Chapter IV deal-t with the actualdevelopment of the system, starting

from initial,

rudimentary resul-ts

and

progressing to the interpretation of spectra obtained from HPLC separated
peptide mixtures in an effort

to sequence the peptides involved.

This

chapter (Chapter V) attempts to draw the stated goals of the research and the
actual results of the research together:

to show if the method. of

LC-MS

coupling chosen is practicaf and if it coul-d produce resul-ts that. coul-d not
be obtained from other, si-mpler methods.
The approach to eval-uating the results of the research was to view the
HPLC system

instrument.
time-of-flight

as a method of sample preparation for the time-of-flight

S1MS

Another equally val-id viewpoint would be to consider the
SIMS instrument

as a d.etector for the HPI,C. So why choose

one

-248_
over the other? First,

in order for the results to be interpreted in

orderly and logical mannerf some viewpoint must be selecÈed as a
from which to view the information.

an

benchmark

Second, the laboratory in which the

research lvas carried out was interested mainJ-y in developing techniques
involving static

SIMS anal-ysj-s. Therefore, it

would. be natural- f or the

automated sample preparation method afforded by the HPLC apparatus Lo

be

viewed as just that, an automated. sample preparatíon method.

Applying the eluent deposition apparatusr âs a sample preparation
method, made it possible to remove one of the major d.rawbacks of applying the

electrospray deposition technique to sofid phase SIMS: the variability
results.

of

The spraying of solutions from syringe needles Led to deposits that

might show high sodium contamination (or not) or high organic contaminant
levels (or not) ar high guasimolecular ion yields (or not).

It h¡as not

possible to predict whether a deposit would produce good. SIMS spectra or not,
even if the sample in questj-on had been anal-yzed before.

The high degree of

parameter control available with the HPLC el-uent deposition apparatus

the preparation of reproducible samples possible.
additional parameter control is

made

A good. example of this

the flowrate of the spraying sol-vent.

Sections 4.2 and 4"6 clearly demonstrate that the solution flowrate is
critical

a

factor in whether a deposit had a reasonable secondary ion yield.

However, in the method normally used for electrospray, regulation of the

flowrate is difficul-t

and the flowrate actually changes during deposition;

the flow is fastest when the canula is ful-i- and. slows down as the spraying
progress continues (i.e.

as the sol-utionrs pressure head in the canula

decreases) " A controlled, well regulated flow, \^/ith a well defined amount of

sample injected onto the column (tne injection volume was always either

l_"0

ul or 0.5 ut with a very low variance) made it possible to study the effect

of

flowrate on the depositJ-on technique and thereby demonstrate the

importance of this parameter" This controlled fl-ow also made it possible to

develop a better

substrate for

electrospray:

boehmite.

Without the

assurance that sampl-es could be sprayed reproducibly, and without the a-bility

to spray samples containing high water concentrations, determining whether an
indívidual substrate was better or worse than another would have been very
tedious o because the ef fect of varj-abl-e electrospraying parameters coul-d not
have been separated from the effects caused by the substrate.

Attempts

mad.e

by several other indj-vidual-s in our Iaboratory to demonstrate substrate
effects on electrosprayed deposits using the normal needle apparatus

were

unsuccessful, probably for just this reason.
Another example of the ability
LC-MS system developed,

to control sample preparation, with the

highlighted the added dimension of separation: the

removal of unpredictable sample contaminants. A fact that became evident to

us when initially

applying sol-id phase SIMS to organic samples was that most

samples contained impurities,

houses" The sensitivity

includ.ing those purchased from

commercial-

of sol-id phase STMS to ímpurj-ties has

been

frequently mentioned above. These impurities, while minor with respect to
the sample concentration, were variable from received sample to sample

and

could be present to such an extent that the sample of interest vras not
discernible in the mass spectrum. The example in Section 4.8 of a fully
protected oligopeptide demonstrates the ability

of the HPLC system to

separate a mol-ecule of interest from impurities present in the refined. form
presented to the la-boratory for analysis " The spectra presented in Section

4.6,4.7

and 4.8 demonstrate that only a few impurities v¡ere present on the

substrate and in the eluent deposit, the most prominent of which was d.ue to

a

-250mol-ecule giving an ion at m/z = 39S u.

substrates greatly

The introduction of boehmite

decreased the inportance of

alkali

metal cation

contamination. Therefore, if an impurity is present in the mass spectrum,
such as the very high sodium adduct peak present in Figure 4.30 (a),

some

property of the sample molecrrle must be causing the impurity to be promínent"
The case of the mol-ecul-e in Figure 4.30 (a) is discussed in detail- below.

5.2) Application to Peptide Mixtures

The main goal of the research r¡¡as to add the ability
peptides to our ability

to analyze them with time-of-flight

to separate
SIMS.

The

results given in Chapter IV support the contention that this goal

was

achieved. using the interface developed. The automated nature of the fraction

collection system al-lowed dozens of fractions to be collected without the
supervision of the experimenter. 'Ihe same d.eposits could have been prepared.

from fractions col-lected in the conventional way from a conventj-onal- sized
column, but the tedj-ous nature of prod.ucj-ng thirty

or forty electrospray

deposits (without loss of sample) would have made tl:e procedure difficult
enough that it woul-d. rarely be applied.

A feature of the spectra produced usi-ng the final

system was the

presence of a hydrogen aclduct quasimolecul-ar ion in alt cases. Many other

spectra were recorded (other than those given in this

thesis) and the

presence of hydrogen adduct ion was indeed

conìmon

acid.s and oligopeptides up to

alpha-end.orphin. The rel-iab

intact

to al-i- of these for

appearance of the hydrogen adduct ion is important, for without it the

amino
j-e

-25Lunainbiguous determination of the molecular weight of the peptide by SIMS is

not always possible.

If only alkali metal adduct quasimolecul-ar ions are

present' as was the case for the peptide spectra obtained before the
introduction of boehmite substrates, it

r"¡oul-d

be inferred that the l-owest

mass quasimolecular ion \¡/as a sodium adduct ion.

The example of

proenkephalin (Figure 4"f3) demonstrates that this is not necessarily the
case.

The presence of the quasimolecular ions allowed the determination of the

mass of the peptide molecul-es in question, but what additional- information

is present in the peptide spectra? As was mentioned in Chapter Iv, while the
exact mass determination of a peptide may al-fow the experimenter to infer the
amino acids present in the mol-ecule (with the exception of distinguishing
between isol-eucine and leucine residues), it does not give any indicat.ion of

the order of the residues in the peptide, something that may be

more

irnportant than the preci-se determination of the abundance of each type of
amino acj-d residue present in the mol-ecul-e. Anotheï \'üay to state this is

that with only the abundance and identity of amino acid residues known for

a

d.ecapeptide, the fiel-d of possible structures would be narrowed to lO!
3,628

'80O

possible peptides (or 7,257 ,600 if

residue is present).

only one isoleucine/leucine

Clear]y, even for smal-l- peptides, more information

about the molecule must be determined in order for the experimenter to
provide a useful- characterization of the molecule to other scientj-sts
interested in it"
The extra informatlon in the case of SIMS/FAB mass spectra is the
fragmentation of the intact mol-ecul-e into smaller daughter fragment ions.
The presence of fragment ions is not sufficient,

however" The fragmentation

of the parent mol-ecul-e has to fol-low a sensible scheme (preferably one that
has been previously observed) so that the resid.ue sequence may be inferred

-252this fragmentation pattern" The Roepstorff-Folmann (RF) scheme tBTl
.from
(see Figure 4.28) attempts to do jr:st that, givíng a basic nomenclature for
single bond-breaki-ng fragmentation along the amide linkage backbone.
Fragmentation along these lines has been reported by several groups using

FAB

[]-01' LO2, l-031, although complete sequencing of peptides using single stage
mass spectrometers seems

to be the exception rather than the ru]e t1041.

Our

group's work on oligopeptides t86l has demonstrated that using relatively
J-arge amounts

of sample, approximately 100 pS, small peptides yield fragments

that can be fitted into the RF scheme, with additional fragmentations

caused.

by the loss of favoured portíons of amino acid residue sidechains.
The results set out in Section 4.7 demonstrate that much smal-ler
quanti-ties of peptide can be used to produce a significant
structurally

refated fragments. As litti-e

fragrment ions of sufficient

structure.

number of

as 100 ng of a peptide produced

intensity to determine at l-east a partial peptide

Unfortunately, this was not the case for a1l peptides" Primary

ion bombardment of

some

molecules produced quasimolecular ions so stabl-e that

they did not undergo significant fragmentation.
Severaf observations about the fragmentation of molecules in solid phase

static

SIMS can be made

with reference to the results in Section 4.7, First,

as mentioned above, not all peptides fragmented. The prevailing wisdom in
the field of particle induced desorption of peptide ions has been that the
stability
mol-ecul-e

of peptide quasimol-ecul-ar ions shoul-d increase as the size of the
increases. The reason for the increase in stability

larger mol-ecul-es, there woul-d be more degrees of
molecular vibrations, allowing the initial-

f

is that for

reedom associated with

vibrational- energy deposi-ted in

the molecul-e during desorption to partitj-on into a large number of d.egrees of
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freedom. Therefore, assuming that any peptide being desorbed receives
approximately the same amount of vibratj-onal energy in the desorption process
(a process as yet undefined), larger peptídes should have the same anount of
enerqy spread olrt over more bonds. leading to less energetic individual- bond

vibrations and therefore a lower probalrility of fragimentation.
The resul-ts displayed in Figure 4.3I indicate that other factors also
infl-uence a peptide's stability.

The smal-Ler molecule (SQTPLVT) was far 1ess

stable than the larger molecul-e (YGGFMTSEK). Vühat appeared. to be far
important in determining the stability

of

more

a peptide hydrogen adduct

quasimolecul-ar ion was the amino acid sequence of the peptide.

Any of the

peptides examined that had a c-terminal- basic amino acid residue (arginine
or lysíne) produced very stabl-e hydrogen adduct quasimolecul-ar ions and

al-so

had a very low tendency to form sodium adduct quasimolecul-ar ions.

The importance of the actual amino acid sequence in determining
fragmentation pathways is nicely demonstrated by the spectra selected for
SecLion 4.7.

Of the six peptide spectra shown, only one couLd be directly

sequenced by single bond breaking fragments of the type given by the RI

scheme.

The

mol-ecul-e that

displayed

RF

type

f

ragmentation,

Arg-Pro-Tyr-I1e-Leu (RPYIL), showed only A-type fragments (breaking the alpha
C-C bond)

with the charge retained on the N-terminus containing frag.rnent. fn

addition to the singte bond breaking fragments, two important fragment ions
appear caused by a further bond breaking in the side chain. These are the
(AU

+
- d'2¡ ion, caused by the l-oss of the terminal isopropyl group from the

leucine side chain and the (A¿ - 28)+ ion, caused by the l-oss of the
terminal ethyl

group from the isoteucine sidechain.

This additiona]

fragmentation pathway made it possible to distinguish between isol-eucine

and
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leucine in the sequence, something not possible from the mass of RF-type
fragments a1one. The intensity of the fragment ions decreased as the mass of

the fragment increased, but al-l the fragments were observed. for this
pentapeptide.

The other molecule that
fragimentation pattern,

could be completely sequenced from the

Ser-Gl-n-Thr-Pro-l,eu-Vat-Thr

(SQTPLVT)

,

had

some

fragmentation corresponding to the RF scheme, but the dominant set of
fragment ions that al-l-owed sequencing \^ras produced by the attachment of

a

sodium ion followed by two bond breakings. The C-tilde fragmentation pattern
vùas assumed to be caused by the loss of formamide from the end of the

glutamine side chain of a C-type frag.rnent with sodium addition to the
N-terminal portion.

All

of the expected fragments of this

type

r,rTere

observed, and the intensity of the fragrment ions did not diminish to any

obvious extent as the

mass

of the fragment increased (remember that the

intensj-ty of the fragment ions decreased for RPYIL). The sodium ion must
have added to the molecule near the N-terminaf end (complexed between the
1)
polar Serand Gfn- side chain?) because it was retained in all the fragments

up to the glutamine residue.

The high abundance of sodiated ions in the

spectrum of SQTPLW was particularly

interesting

in

itself . l¡tith the

introduction of boehmite substrates, the presence of abundant sodium adduct
ions had been effectively suppressed, presumably for the reasons dealt v¿ith in
Section 4.6.

So why,

in this case, were the sodium adduct quasimolecul-ar ion

and sodiated fragtnent ions the dominant species? The simplest explanation, an

error in the initial

experiment, was ruled out because the spectrum in Figure

4.30 (a) was easil-y reproducibl-e. The e]ution time of the molecule was k'
4.2, so any sodium in the original sample shoutd. have been removed by the
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HPLC vol-ume

(the sodium eluting near the void

explanation of initial

vol-ume)

, eliminating the

sodium contamination. The fact

that the other

enzymatic cleavage product of alpha-endorphin did not show large amounts of
sodium addition also suggested that contamination of the eluent in the

HPLC

runs of alpha-endorphin cleavage products was not the explanation. The only

explanation that fits
acids in

SQTPLVT

the facts is that the particular

sequence of amino

is the cause of the high level- of sodium contamination.

The

sodium must have been chelated to the peptide molecule and carrj-ed down the
HPLC

column, attached to the mol-ecule. This strong bonding between the

peptide and the sodium ion was probabty due to a site, or sites, at or near
the N-terminal end of the mol-ecul-e, probably involving the S.rI and
residue

sidechains

(which

contain

polar

Gln2

oxygen functions) "

The

wel-1-controll-ed nature of the sample deposition method and the ability

to

compare samples reproducibly prepared in the same manner make it possible to
make these statements about sodium

been difficult

chefation. Similar concl-usions would.

have

to support using the typical method of el-ectrospray deposition

because of a l-ack of reproducibility
separate a sample from i-ts initial

and the inability

of the method to

contaminants.

The idea of a sodium ion being bound to a peptide molecu1e via
coordination to polar oxygen functions is not new, however. Our faboratory
has demonstrated several- times, using dífferent time-of-flight

methods, that

the sodium of the sodium adduct quasimolecul-ar ions can be bound to the
peptide backbone or to sidechains, rather than to either the C- or N-terminal

ends [105].

Additionally,

recent measurements using the Manitoba If

instrument, made by Francois Lafortune, indicate that a sodium ion is
coordinated. between three oxygen atoms in some substituted alkylthymidines

t1061. Therefore, the existence of specific coordination sites

for sodium

-256addition to a peptide is not a novel- observat.ion, but the apparently strong
binding of sodiunt to these sites in competition with a polar sol-vent is.
implies that

HPLC

ft

alone wiIJ- not be, in general . a completej-y reliable method

of separating peptides from contaminating alkali metal- cations, because these
cations bind strongly to some types of peptides and can be carried. down the
HPLC column complexed

to the peptide molecule.

Another peptide that produces a reasonable number of sequence ions is
pyro-G1u-T.eu-Tyr-G1u-Asn-Lys-Pro-Arg (pELYENKPR). The RF-type frag,ments are
Xl , Xz and t2',

fragrments where the charge is retained by the C-terminal-

fragment, as mentioned in Section 4"7.

The best sequence information

was

gained from another non-RF-type fragmentation pathway, that yielded Vt-type
fragments" This fragmentation pathway is also a two bond breaking type:
first

a Z-type fragmentatj-on fotl-owed by a breakage at the

beta-gamma

carbon-carbon bond.. Again, the actual sequence of amino acid residues has

large infl-uence on the type of

fragmentation pathway fol-lowed..

a

The

pyroglutamic acid residue on the N-terminal- end and the two possible sites

for hydrogen attachment at or near the C-terminus (l,ys6 and argS¡ al-tered
which end of the fragment retains the charge. A1so, these W-type fragments
decreased in intensity rapidly as the mass of the fragiment increases.
Some

peptides pro<luced sequence information from their

pattern' but other peptides did not.
much fragmentation are:

fragmentation

Examples of peptides that did not show

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met-Thr-Ser-Glu-Lys

(YGGFMTSEK);

Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe-Met-Ar9- G1y-Leu (YGGFMRGL); and Tyr-Gly-Gly-phe-Leu-Arg
(YGGFLR). The quasimolecular hydrogen adduct ions of these molecules show

that the cations are parLicularly stable; there is only a minor contribution
to Èhe molecular ion peak from metastabLe unimol-ecular decay broadening.
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There are some obvious simil-arities about these mofecul-es:

a)

all three contain the sequence Tyr-cly-G1y-Phe;

b)

all- three contain a basic amino acid residue;

c)

the majority of the residues are, at most, weakly polar;

d)

the quasimolecufar íon region is dominated by the hydrogen adduct
cation and only a minor component due to a sodium adduct.

Unfortunately, without many more observations of similar substituted analogs
of these molecules, it would not be valid to assign one or more of these
simil-arities as a cause of the fack of fragmentation. However, the lack of
fragmentation for these mol-ecul-es has some very interesting
implications.

theoretical

Assuming that all peptide bonds are created equal- (from an

energetic standpoint), the lack of fragment íons in the mass spectrum in the
fiel-d free flight

region of the mass spectrometer must impJ-y that these

molecules are emitted from the surface with
vibrational

energy than

the

molecules that

less el-ectroni c

and./or

underwent substantial

fragmentation. Therefore, the desorption process, with respect to the
of energy deposited into

amount

the el-ectronic and vj-brationat modes of the

mol-ecul-e, must depend on the amino acid residue structure of the peptide

involved.

The size of the peptide does not seem to be the most important

variable in the promotion of fragmentation. The modification of l-eucine
enkephalin to (arg) 6-teucine enkephalin was sufficient
to suppïess
fragmentation and produce a very stable hydrogen adduct quasimolecular ion.
These observations on peptide fragmentation have important implications

for the use of our LC-MS system and, in general, solid phase
sequencing of peptides.

STI4S

for the

The peptides that produced a complete (or nearly

complete) family of structurally

significant frag-rnents produced only one

such

family of fragiments" It was not necessary to deconvolute the six families of

-258RF-type fragments possible.

The fragmentation pathway that

produced

structural ínformation coul-d be due to fissi-on of either one or two

bond

types; i.e. one of the bonds in the peptide backbone of the molecul-e.
actual- pattern of bond fj-ssion exhibited

residue sequence of the peptide.

i^ras

very dependent on the amino acid

Sufficient data to determine, a priori,

which fragmentation pathway would dominate are not available.
bond fission

The

The

second

(if present) is in the sidechains of the peptide, resulting in

ions characteristic of the main fragnrentation pattern less a favoured side
chain group of the resid.ue proxima] to the RF fragimentation (e.g. l_oss of

an

isopropyl group from the leucine side chain, or the loss of an ethyl group
for isoLeucine). This may help in the identification

of the residue.

The

fragment favoured to retain the positive charge contains the N-terminus, but

this pattern could be altered so that the charge was retained on the
C-terminus containing fragment by modification of the amine group of the

N-terminal- residue.

While some peptides \,relîe desorbed with sufficÍent

internal energy to break two bonds, there appeared to be a class of peptides
that were desorbed with littfe

internal- .energy, leading to very little
fragmentation" These molecules coul-d not be sequenced by solid phase STMS,

using sample deposits prepared in this

way.

These conclusj-ons support the validity

of our approach to LC-MS.

Small-

quantities of peptide lvere detectabl-e with the system and many of these
peptides coul-d be sequenced at least partially

using no other information

than the SIMS spectra" The separation dimensionality of the

HPLC made

possible to separate and analyze mixtures of peptides. This separation

it

was

important. An unexpected pat.tern of fragmentation, such as shown in Figure
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4"3O (a) or 4.33 (b), could not have been unambiguously assigned if more than
one quasimol-ecular ion had been present" Trypsin digestion seemed to be

profitable method of making smalfer peptide cleavage products that were

a

more

amenable to STMS fragmentation sequencing.

5.3) ê.pplication to Other Classes of Involatile

Compounds

The number of non-peptide molecul-es studied \das small"
protected

oligopeptide

sample, separated with

a

The fu1ly

dimethylformamide:

2-propanol:\dater mobiLe phase, gave a hydrogen adduct quasimolecular ion

using our system, while it gave strong, multipJ-e sodium adduct ions and

an

unexplained species when the sample was prepared using normal electrospray
procedures (sprayed from neat dimethylformamide). This example demonstrated.

the usefulness of the system in "cleaning upt'purified real-world samples.
The preliminary resul-ts using involatile

steroid hormones showed a great

deal of promise. The advantage of using our system over

GC-MS woul-d

be that

for GC-MS, some of these steroj-ds must be derivatized to be put into the

gas

phase, white in our technique no derivatization is necessary. The other sid.e

of th'i s argument woul-d be that the

LC-MS woul-d

not detect volatile samples -

volatile in the sense that the sample would evaporate after 30-60 minutes in
a good vacuun.

5.4) Concluding Remarks (Personal- and Otherwise)

The work outlined in this thesis took about six years to complete, from

-260the spring of 1981 to the spring of L987. The work involving the use of
boehmite substrates was al-f performed between the summer of 1986 and the

spring of 1987; boehmite \¡¡as found (after a determined. search) to be

useful_

in the sunmer of 1986. The pattern of research was laid. out in the thesis in
very much the salne way as it was conducted, although in severaf cases the
order was rearranged to make a nore logical progression for líterary purposes
and severaf of the l-ines of research \.vere carried on simul-taneously , for
example: improvements in the

HPLC

system and the development of an improved

substrate were performed concurrently.
The development of the boehmite substrate was a personal- watershed in

the research. !{ithout boehmi-te's property of reducing the effect of the
sodium contamination problem, only spectra of poor quality coul-d be obtained,

containing dominant. sodium adduct ions
significant

and.

very little,

fragrmentation. A system that only produced such spectra could

hardly be consÍdered a successful- method for
simplicity

if any, structurally

peptide analysis.

and low cost of the substrate materia] allowed it

The

to be used

\.vithout regard to how much of the material- was used.
The work that has been done with the LC-MS system opened up several

j-nteresting possibil-ities for further research. More work shoul-d be dorie on
the effect of the addition of an N-terminal pyroglutamic acid residue to
peptides to determine whether this modification of the N-1-erminaL amino group
always changes the charge bearing fragment to the C-terminal fragment, rather

than the N-t.erminal fragment. In general, more work should be done to
discover what rufes determine the effect of amino acid residue sequence on:

1)

the mairr fragmentation pattern;

2)

the retention of al-kali metal- cations on the molecule;

3)

the stability

of the quasimolecular hydrogen adduct ion,

-26LAlso, it

would be interesting to know if

samples that produce a stabfe

hydrogen adduct ion (i.e" the quasimolecul-ar ion peak shows l-ittle

broadening) always have few fragroent ions in the spectra.

metastable

The metastabl-e

fragmentation pattern of peptides is currently under examÍnation by our group

using the I{S-MS capabilities

of Manitoba Il.

The comparison of the

metastable decay patLern and the fragmentation pattern in the ordinary
time-of-flight

spectrum could determine whether the fragmentation mechanism

in both cases was the

same.
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Appendix

A

Point by point instructions for our most successful method of packing
microbore

HPLC

columns (See Section 3"3 for additional information).
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1)

Cut the column blank to length.

2)

Wash

the

col-umn

-

blank with hexane, acetone and water to remove any

machining oif left in the bore.
3)

Swage

on the ferrufes and bushings for the inlet and outlet

ends"

Attach the endfitting.

Note: The ferrul-e and bushing used must match the fitting

they are

attached to. eg. a Rheodyne ferrule and bushing must be used to

attach the column b1ank to the Rheodyne injection valve.
4)

Fill- the column blank-endfitting assembly with methanol.

5ì

Measure out the approprÍate amount of

column packing material

(roughly 2.5 milligrams per microl-iter of col-umn blank to be f illed)
and place the packing material in a small, screw top bottl_e.

Examp]e; For a l-5 cm length of 0.020'r (0.5mm) i.d. column blank,

the column vol_ume \¡/as approximately 30 microliters,
therefore use approximately 75 milligrams of packing"
6)

Add 1 mill-il-iter

of 2-propanol to the packing material and shake for

at l-east 5 minutes"

ff

possible, place the contaÍner ín

an

uftrasonic bath for five minutes.
7)

Attach the

8)

Charge the Haskel pump with 20 milliliters

col-umn

bl-ank-endfitting assembly to the reservoir.

l-east 10 milliliters

of methanol and run at

of methanol through the pump to remove air

bubbl-es in the system.
e)

With the packing well suspended, remove the slurry from the bottle
using a syringe with a long (4 cm) wide gauge (2O gauge) needle.
Make sure that the needle, syringe barrel and syringe plunger have

been carefully washed to remove any of the tubricating
normally present.

grease

-26410) Inject the slurry into the reservoir"
lf)

Attach the slurry reservoir-col-umn blank-endfítting assembly to the
pump"

l-2) Slowly increase the gas pressure to the pump until- the
pressure (E0 p.s"i"

gas pressltre

10,000 p.s.i"

maximum

(7O Mpa) fluid

pressure) has been reached. The rate of so]vent

f

low

shoul-d

decrease as the col-umn packs.

13) Flow l0 mil-l-íliters of methanol- through the column.
L4) Change the solvent to
mil-liliters

l:1

chl-oroform:methanof and flow

10

through.

15) Change the solvent to methanol- and flow 10 milliliters

through.

16) Change the solvent to 1:1 methanol:\dater and f low 10 mii-l-iliters
through.

L7) Change solvent to water and fl-ow 5 mitliliters

through.

18) Turn off the gas pressure and all-ow the pressure to slowly drop to
zero, i.e. until no liquid fl-ows out.
19) Remove the slurry reservoir-column blank-endfitting
the

assembly from

pump.

20) Clamp the reservoir into a vice.
2L)

,Unscre\,¡

the bushing attaching the

col-umn bl-ank

to the reservoir.

If

the column does not easily detach from the reservoiro carefully grab
the column bfank with needle nose pliers and tap the pliers with

a

small hammer until the column comes free.

22) Quickly attach the column to the injection valve port and pressurize
the

col-umn

with the desired sofvent.

23) The column is now ready to equilibrate with the sol-vent mixture of
choice.
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Appendix
Amino Acid Three

B

Letter and One Letter Abbreviations and Physical

Masses
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Proper

Name

Three Letter
Abbreviation

One

Letter

Abbreviaiion

Ala

A

Arg

R

Asparagine
Aspartic Acid
Cysteine

Asn
Asp

N

Glumati-ne

Gl-n

Glutamic Acid
Glycine

a

Gfu
Glv

E

His

H

IIe

T

Leu
Lys
Met

L
M

Al-anine

Arginine

Histidine

Isol-eucine
Leucine
Lysine
Methi-onine

Phenylalanine
Prol-ine
Serine
Threonine
Tryptophan
Tyrosine
Valine

D

cys

K

Phe

F

Pro
Ser

P
q

Thr
Trp
Tyr

!ù

Val-

V

T
Y

Physical

Name

(u)
89 "O4767
174 .11165

I32.O5347
134.04531
Lzr.0197 4
146.06912
148 .06096
75.03202
L55.06946

r3r.09462
L3I.09462
146.105s1
I49.05LO4
l-65.07897
115 .06332
105 .04258
119 .05823
204 "08986
181.07388
IL7.07897
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APPENDTX

C

Recent reference material for on-line

LC/MS
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The following references to recent work in on-line LC/MS are
classified by the ionization method used in the mass spectrometer.

A

separate category is given for reviewed articfes.

a)

Chemical- Ioni-zation

a1) t'1. Erdahl and O. Privett,

JAOCSA

62(1985)786"

a2) J" Van der Greef, L. Nijssen, H. Maarse, M" Ten Noever de Brauw,
Games and

D"

N. AJ-cock, Dev. Food Sci. I0(1985)603"

a3) T. Covey, E. Lee and J. Henion, Anal. Chem. 58(1986)2453"

b)

Direct Liquid Introduction

bf)

F. Al-derweireldt, E. Esmans and P. Beboes, Nucleosides Nucleotides
4(198s)13s.

b2) E. Esmans, P. Geboes, Y. Layton and F. Ai-derweireldt, Biomed.

Mass

Spectrom. 12(L985) 24L"

b3) T. Tsuda, G. Kel-ler and H. Stan, Anal-. Chem. 57(1985)2280.
b4) P. Hirter, H" Walther and P. Daet\^/yler, J. Chromatogr. 323(1985)89.
b5) R. Tiebach, W" Blaas and lt{. Kell-ert, J. Chromatogr"

323 (1985)

f2l.

b6) P. Arpion and C. Beaugrand, Int. J" Mass Spectrom" Ion Processes
64

(r98s)27s.

b7) W. Niessen and H. Poppe, J. Chromatogr. 323(f985)37.
b8) E. Lee and J. Henion, J. chromatogr. Sci. 23(1985)253.
b9) W. Niessen, Chromatographia 2I(1986)342.

-269c)

Thermospray

cf)

G" Schmel-zeisen-Redeker, I{.
F. Roellgen, J" Chromatogr.

c2)

D

.

lrlatson,

S

I4cDowall

, U. Giessmann, K. Levsen

and

323 (1985)L27.

" Murray and G. Taylor,

Biochem"

Soc

" Trans .

t3 (1985)1224.

c3) M" Vestal- and G" Fergusson, Anal. Chem. 57(1985)2373.
c4) P.

Games and.

c5) J.

ChapmaÐ,

E. Ramsey, J. Chromatogr"

323

(1985)67.

J. Chromatogr. 323(1985)153.

c6) R. Voyksner, anl-a. Chem.

57

(1985)153.
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